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SE1NEW 
 

 RT1A1  preparing meals, respondent 

 

  CHKPT: IF R marr/cohab, go to next CHKPT 

  

 RT1A2  preparing meals, partner or spouse 

  

  CHKPT: IF no one else in HH, go to RT1B1 

 

 RT1A3  preparing meals, others in household 

 RT1B1  washing dishes, respondent 

  

  CHKPT: IF R marr/cohab, go to next CHKPT 

 

 RT1B2  washing dishes, spouse or partner 

 

  CHKPT: IF no one else in HH, go to RT1C1 

  

 RT1B3  washing dishes, others in household  

 RT1C1  cleaning house, respondent 

 

   CHKPT: IF R marr/cohab, go to next CHKPT 

 

 RT1C2  cleaning house, partner or spouse 

  

  CHKPT: IF no one else in HH, go to RT1D1 

  

 RT1C3  cleaning house, others in household  

 RT1D1  outdoor tasks, respondent 

 

    CHKPT: IF R marr/cohab, go to next CHKPT 

 

 RT1D2  outdoor tasks, partner or spouse 

 

  CHKPT: IF no one else in HH, go to RT1E1 

   

 RT1D3  outdoor tasks, others in household  

 RT1E1  shopping, respondent 

 

    CHKPT: IF R marr/cohab, go to next CHKPT 

  

 RT1E2  shopping, partner or spouse 

 

  CHKPT: IF no one else in HH, go to RT1F1 

    

 RT1E3  shopping, others in household  

 RT1F1  washing and ironing, respondent 

 

    CHKPT: IF R marr/cohab, go to next CHKPT 

  

 RT1F2  washing and ironing, partner or spouse 

 

  CHKPT: IF no one else in HH, go to RT1G1 
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 RT1F3  washing and ironing, others in household  

 RT1G1  paying bills, respondent 

 

    CHKPT: IF R marr/cohab, go to next CHKPT 

  

 RT1G2  paying bills, partner or spouse 

 

  CHKPT: IF no one else in HH, go to RT1H1 

    

 RT1G3  paying bills, others in household  

 RT1H1  auto maintenance, respondent 

 

    CHKPT: IF R marr/cohab, go to next CHKPT 

  

 RT1H2  auto maintenance, partner or spouse 

 

  CHKPT: IF no one else in HH, go to RT1I1 

    

 RT1H3  auto maintenance, others in household  

 RT1I1  driving, respondent 

 

    CHKPT: IF R marr/cohab, go to next CHKPT 

  

 RT1I2  driving, partner or spouse 

 

  CHKPT: IF no one else in HH, go to next section 

  

 RT1I3  driving, others in household  

 

 

 

 

 END of Section 
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CARE 
  

 

  RT204  health compared to others  

  RE1  have long-term med probs  

    NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

  RE3  most serious condition 

  RE3A  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 1 (RE3/RE4)  

  RE3B  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 2 (RE3/RE4)  

  RE3C  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 3 (RE3/RE4)  

  RE3D  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 4 (RE3/RE4)  

  RE3E  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 5 (RE3/RE4)  

  RE3F  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 6 (RE3/RE4)   

  RE4  next most serious condition  

  RT205A  phys/mental limits personal care  

  RT205B  phys/mental limits movement  

  RT205C  phys/mental limits day to day tasks  

  RT205D  phys/mental limits climbing stairs  

  RT205E  phys/mental limits walk six blocks  

  RT205F  phys/mental limits heavy work  

  RT205G  phys/mental limits work for pay  

  

  CHKPT1: IF R NOT MARRIED OR COHABITATING, SKIP TO CHKPT2 

   

  RE5  partner have disability 

    NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

  RE6  partners most serious condition 

   RE6A  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 1 (RE6/RE7)  

  RE6B  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 2 (RE6/RE7)  

  RE6C  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 3 (RE6/RE7)  

  RE6D  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 4 (RE6/RE7)  

  RE6E  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 5 (RE6/RE7)  

  RE6F  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 6 (RE6/RE7)  

  RE7  partners next most serious condition  

  

  CHKPT2: IF NO OTHER PEOPLE IN HH, SKIP TO CHKPT4 

  RE8  other members of hh have disability 

 

    NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

 RE9  which other member 

   DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

 RE10  what is most serious condition of other 

   DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

  RE10A  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 1 (RE10/RE11)  

  RE10B  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 2 (RE10/RE11)  

  RE10C  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 3 (RE10/RE11)  

  RE10D  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 4 (RE10/RE11)  

  RE10E  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 5 (RE10/RE11)  

  RE10F  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 6 (RE10/RE11)  

   

  CHKPT3: IF NO MORE THAN 2 HH MEMBERS, SKIP TO CHKPT4 

  RE11  next most serious condition of other  

  RE12  anyone else have condition 

    NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED  

  RE13  who has condition 

    DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 
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  RE14  what is most serious condition of third 

    NONE SPECIFIED/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED  

  RE14A  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 1 (RE14/RE15)  

  RE14B  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 2 (RE14/RE15)  

  RE14C  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 3 (RE14/RE15)  

  RE14D  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 4 (RE14/RE15)  

  RE14E  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 5 (RE14/RE15)  

  RE14F  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 6 (RE14/RE15)  

  RE15  next most serious condition of third  

    NONE SPECIFIED/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED  

 

  CHKPT4 

  RE16  need help w/showering or bathing 

    NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

 

  CHKPT5: IF R IS PERSON NEEDING ASSISTANCE, SKIP TO RE19  

  RE17  who needs help with with shower etc  

    DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

  RE18  who else needs help with shower etc  

    NO ONE ELSE/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

 

  RE19  need help with dressing 

     NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

   

  CHKPT6: IF R IS PERSON NEEDING ASSISTANCE, SKIP TO RE22 

  RE20  who needs help with dressing 

     DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

  RE21  who else needs help with dressing 

     NO ONE ELSE/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

 

  RE22  need help with eating 

     NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

   

  CHKPT7: IF R IS PERSON NEEDING ASSISTANCE, SKIP TO RE25 

  RE23  who needs help with eating 

     DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

  RE24  who else needs help with eating 

     NO ONE ELSE/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

 

  RE25  need help with getting out of bed/chair 

     NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED   

   

  CHKPT8: IF R IS PERSON NEEDING ASSISTANCE, SKIP TO RE28 

  RE26  who needs help with getting out of bed/chair 

     DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

  RE27  who else needs help with getting out of bed/chair  

      NO ONE ELSE/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 
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  RE28  need help using toilet 

     NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

   

  CHKPT9: IF R IS PERSON NEEDING ASSISTANCE, SKIP TO RE31 

  RE29  who needs help using toilet 

     DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

  RE30  who else needs help using toilet 

     NO ONE ELSE/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

 

  RE31  r given help to non coresident 

    NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

  RE32  who r provided most help to 

    DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

 RE33  which son/daughter  

  RE34  which son/daughters wife/husband  

  RE35  male or female  

  RE36  condition causing need for help 

  RE36A  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 1 (RE36) 

  RE36B  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 2 (RE36) 

  RE37  weeks in last yr helped  

  RE38  hours per week helped  

  

  CHKPT10: IF RE37 GREATER THAN 47, SKIP TO RE40 

  RE39  help last 30 days 

 

  RE40  r received help from non coresident  

    NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

  RE41  who helped r 

    DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

 RE42  which son/daughter 

 RE43  which son/daughters wife/husband  

  RE44  male or female  

  RE45  weeks received help last yr  

  RE46  hours per week received help 

 

  CHKPT11: IF RE45 GREATER THAN 47, SKIP TO RE48  

  RE47  received help last 30 days  

   

  RE48  helped coresident last yr 

    NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

 RE49  who r helped  

  RE51  weeks helped last yr  

  

  CHKPT12: IF RE37/RE51 GREATER THAN 3, SKIP TO RE52  

  RE50  ever given care for month or more  

  RE52  receive help from coresident last yr 

    NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

  RE53  who helped r  

  RE55  weeks r received help last yr 

  END 
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PARENT 

 

 

 RF1  mother alive 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to  

 RF2  how old is mother 

   CHKPT: IF RF1 ne 2 or <>, go to RF4 

 RF3  yr mother died  

 RF4  father alive 

   CHKPT: IF father not alive, go to RF7 

 RF5  how old is father 

   CHKPT:IF RF4 ne 2 or <>, go to RF7 

 RF6  yr father died  

 RF7  ever live w/ step-parent 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT P7 

 RF8  step father or mother  

   IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT P7 

 RF9  step father/mother still living 

   IF RF9 ne 1, or R’s mo/fa died,  

   go to CHKPT i701 

 RF10  step still married to bio parent  

   CHKPT P7: IF R unmarr/not cohab,  

   go to CHKPT f813 

   IF spouse/part mo in HH, go to CHKPT P10 

 RF11  spouse mother still living  

   IF 1, go to RF13 

   IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT P10 

 RF12  yr spouse mother died  
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   GO to CHKPT P10 

 RF13  how old is spouse mother  

   CHKPT P10: If spouse/part fa in HH,  

   go to CHKPT f813 

 RF14  spouse father still living  

   IF 1, go to RF16 

   IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT f813 

 RF15  yr spouse father died  

   Go to CHKPT f813 

 RF16  how old spouse father  

   CHKPT f813: IF neither parent alive, go to endt 

   IF RF1 ne 1, go to CHKPT i705 

 RF17  how is mothers health  

 RF18  rs relationship w/ mother 0 to 10 scale 

   CHKPT: IF RF4 ne 1 or RF7 eq 1 or  

    (RF8eq 1 and RF10 eq 2) go to CHKPT P15b 

   IF RF8 eq 1 and RF10 eq 1, go to CHKPT f810 

   IF mother lives in HH, go to RF22 

 RF19  mother and father currently married 

   CHKPT P15b: IF mother lives in HH,  

   go to CHKPT f701 

 RF20  mothers current marital status  

   IF RF20 ne 1, go to CHKPT i762 

   CHKPT f810: IF RF8eq 1 (step-father) 

 RF21  what yr mother married to current spouse 

 RF22  r relationship w/ mothers spouse 0-10  

   CHKPT i762: IF mo lives with R,  

   go to CHKPT f706 
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 RF23  where parents/mother live 

   CHKPT f706: IF R living with par, go to 

    i705 

   IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RF25 

 RF24M  mnth began living there 

   IF -6, go to CHKTP i751 

 RF24Y  yr began living there 

   IF RF24M ne -1, go to CHKPT i751 

 RF24F  part of yr began living there 

   CHKTP i751: IF mo lives with r,  

   go to CHKPT i705 

 RF25  approx mile to parents residence  

 RF26  how often saw mom last yr 

   IF RF26 ne 1, go to RF28 

 RF27  yr last saw mom  

 RF28  how often communicate mother last yr 

   CHKPT i705: IF RF4 ne 1, go to CHKPT i752 

 RF29  fathers physical health  

 RF30  rs relationship w/ father 0 to 10 scale 

   CHKPT: IF RF19 eq 1, go to CHKPT i752 

   IF RF10 eq 1 and RF8 eq 2, go to CHKPT f812 

   IF Fa lives in HH, go to CHKPT P36 

 RF31  fathers marital status 

   IF RF31 ne 1, go to CHKPT P36 

 RF32  what year father married current spouse  

 RF33  rs relationship w/ fathers spouse 0to10 

   CHKPT P36: IF Fa lives in hh, go to  

   CHKPT f716 
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 RF34  fathers residence 

   IF Don’t know, Refused, go to CHKPT i752 

 RF35  distance to fathers residence 

   IF RF35 ne d, go to RF36 

 RF36  how often saw father last yr 

   IF RF36 ne 1, go to RF38 

 RF37  yr last saw father 

   IF -4, go to CHKPT i752 

 RF38  how often communicate father last year 

   CHKPT: IF RF34 ne 2, 3 & Fa not in HH,  

   go to i752 

   IF R not main hher, go to CHKPT i709 

 RF39M  mnth father began living there 

   IF -6, go to CHKPT i752 

 RF39Y  yr father began living there 

   IF RF39M ne -1, go to CHKPT i752 

 RF39F  part of yr father began living there 

   CHKPT i752: IF RF9 ne 1,  

   go to CHKPT i709 

 RF40  how oftn saw step mother/father last yr 

   IF RF40 ne 1, go to CHKPT i760 

 RF41  yr last saw step 

   CHKPT i760: IF RF10 eq 2, go to i709 

 RF42  rs relationship w/ step 0 to 10 scale 

   CHKPT i709: IF RF11 ne 1, go to CHKPT i712 

 RF43  spouse mother physical health  

 RF44  rs relationship w/ spouse mother 

   CHKPT: IF RF14 ne 1, go to CHKPT P43 
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   IF spouse/part fa still marr,  

   go to CHKPT f711 

 RF45  spouses mother and father curr married 

   IF 1, go to CHKPT f711 

   CHKPT P43: IF spouse/part fa still marr,  

   go to CHKPT f711 

 RF46  spouse mother current marital status 

   CHKPT f711: IF par/steppar liv HH,  

   go to CHKPT f720 

 RF47  spouse mother residence 

 RF48  miles to spouses mother 

 RF49  how often saw spouse mother last yr 

  

 RF50  how oftn communicate spouse mtherlstyr 

   CHKPT f720: IF RF47 ne 2, 3 or  

   R not main hher, go to CHKPT i712 

 RF51M  mnth spouse mother began living there  

 RF51Y  yr spouse mother began living there 

   CHKPT i711: if RF51M ne -1,  

   go to CHKPT i712 

 RF51F  time of yr spouse mther began lvng there 

   CHKPT i712: IF RF14 ne 1, go to CHKPT f861 

 RF52  spouse father physical health  

 RF53  rs relationship w/ spouse father 

   CHKPT: IF RF45 eq 1, go go CHKPT f861 

   IF spou/part fa still marr, go to CHKPT P57 

 RF54  spouse father current marital status 

   CHKPT P57: IF pou/part fa still marr,  
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   go to CHKPT f724 

 RF55  spouse father residence  

 RF56  miles to spouse father 

   IF -4, go to CHKPT f724 

 RF57  how often saw spouse father last yr 

 RF58  how oftncommuncate w spouse fthrlstyr 

   CHKPT f724: IF RF55 ne 3,4 or  

   R not main hher, go to  

 RF59M  mnth spouse father began living there  

   IF -6, go to CHKPT f861 

 RF59Y  yr spouse father began living there 

   IF Don’t Know, go to CHKPT f861 

   CHKPT i713: IF RF59M ne -1,  

   go to CHKPT f861 

 RF59F  time of yr spouse fthr began lvng there 

   CHKPT f861: IF R/spous/part parent  

   ever lived with r, go to CHKPT f764 

 RF60  othr than current any parents live w/ r 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT f864 

 RF61  which parents lived w/ r  

 RF62M  mnth parents lived w/ r  

 RF62Y  yr parents lived w/ r 

   IF d, go to RF63 

   CHKPT: IF RF62M ne -1, go to RF63 

 RF62F  time of year parents lived w/ r  

 RF63  why parents lived w/ r  

 RF64M  mnth stopped living w/ r 

   IF -4, go to RF66 
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 RF64Y  yr stopped living w/ r 

   IF d, go to RF65 

   CHKPT: IF RF64M ne -1, go to RF65 

 RF64F  time of year stopped living w/ r  

 RF65  where p lived after w/ r 

   CHKPT i807: if only 1 par still alive,  

   go to CHKPT f764 

 RF66  other parents live w/ r since prevint 

   IF 0 or n, go to CHKPT f764 

 RF67M  mnth p lived w/ r  

 RF67Y  yr p lived w/ r 

   IF Don’t Know, go to RF68 

   CHKPT: IF RF67M ne -1, go to RF68 

 RF67F  time of year p lived w/ r  

 RF68  why p lived w/ r  

 RF69M  mnth stopped living w/ r 

   IF -4, go to RF71 

 RF69Y  yr stopped w/ r  

   IF d, go to RF70 

   CHKPT: IF RF69M ne -1, go to RF70 

 RF69F  time of year stopped living w/ r 

   CHKPT f764: IF neither par alive,  

   go to CHKPT f772 

 RF70  where p lived after w/ r  

   IF RF70 ne 1, go to CHKPT f772 

  CHKPT: IF only 1 par alive,  

  go to CHKPT f772 

 RF71  p live w/ bro or sis since prevint 
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 RF72  which parents lived with bro or sis  

 RF73M  mnth p lived w/ bro or sis  

 RF73Y  yr p lived w/ bro or sis 

   IF Don’t Know, go to RF74 

   CHKPT: IF RF73M ne -1, go to RF74 

 RF73F  time of yr p lived w/ bro or sis  

 RF74  why p lived w/ bro or sis  

 RF75M  mnth stopped living w/ bro or sis 

   IF -4, go to CHKPT f808 

 RF75Y  yr stopped living w/ bro or sis 

   IF Don’t Know, go to CHKPT f808 

   IF RF75M ne -1, go to CHKPT f808 

 RF75F  time of yr stopped living w/ bro or sis 

   CHKPT f808: IF only 1 par alive,  

   go to CHKPT f772 

 RF76  other parents lived w/ bro or sis 

   IF n or 0, go to CHKPT f772 

 RF77  why other p lived w/ bro or sis  

 RF78M  mnth other p lived w/ bro or sis  

 RF78Y  yr other p lived w/ bro or sis 

   IF Don’t Know, go to RF79M 

   CHKPT: IF RF78M ne -1, go to RF79M 

 RF78F  time of yr other p lived w/ bro or sis  

 RF79M  mnth stopped live w/ bro or sis 

   IF -4, go to RF80 

 RF79Y  yr stopped live w/ bro or sis 

   IF Don’t Know, go to CHKPT f772 

   CHKPT: IF RF79M ne -1, go to CHKPT f77s 
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 RF79F  time of yr stopped live w/ bro or sis  

   CHKPT f772: IF all par rep to live in  

   nur home, go to CHKPT P93 

 RF80  any parents in nursng home since nsfh2 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT P93 

 RF81  which parent resident of n home  

 RF82  other parents in n home 

   CHKPT P93: IF no parent still alive,  

   go to endt 

 RF83  help p w/ shopping last mo 

   IF -4, go to endt 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RF86 

   CHKPT: If only 1 living par, go to RF86 

 RF84  which p help shopping 

   IF a or 0, go to RF86 

 RF85  others help shopping  

   IF a or 98, go to RF86 

 RF86  help p w/ housework last mo 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RF89 

   CHKPT: IF only 1 par alive, go to RF89 

 RF87  which p help housework 

   IF a or 98, go to RF89 

 RF88  others help housework  

 RF89  emotional support to p last mo 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT i753 

   CHKPT: IF only 1 par alive,  

   go to CHKPT i753 

 RF90  which p help w/ emotional support 
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   IF a or 98, go to CHKPT i753 

 RF91  others help w/ emotional support 

   CHKPT i753: IF RF83 ne 1 and RF86 ne 1  

   and RF89 ne 1, go to RF93 

 RF92  hours helped p in week in last mo 

 RF93  r received shopping help from p 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RF96 

   CHKPT: IF only 1 par alive, go to RF96 

 RF94  which p helped w/ shopping 

   IF a or 98, go to RF96 

 RF95  others that helped w/ shopping  

 RF96  r received housework help from p 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RF99 

 RF97  which p helped w/ housework 

   CHKPT: IF only 1 par alive, go to RF99 

 RF98  others that helped w/ household 

   IF a or 98, go to RF99 

 RF99  r received emotional help from p 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT i722 

   IF only 1 par alive, go to CHKPT i722 

 RF100  which p gave r emotional help 

   IF a or 98, go to CHKPT i722 

 RF101  others gave r emotional help 

   CHKPT i722: IF age youn child <>,  

   go to CHKPT i723 

   IF age youn child gt 12, go to CHKPT i727 

 RF102  r recvd help w/ childcare while working 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT i727 
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   CHKPT: IF 1 par alive, go to CHKPT i727 

 RF103  which p helped r w/ childcare 

   IF a or 98, go to CHKPT i727 

 RF104  others that helped r w/ childcare 

   CHKPT i727: if you child age gt 18,  

   go to CHKPT i723 

 RF105  r received help w/ childcare not working 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT i723 

   CHKPT: If 1 par alive, go to CHKPT i723 

 RF106  which p helped r w/ childcare 

   IF a or 98, go to CHKPT i723 

 RF107  others that helped r w/ childcare 

   CHKPT i723: IF RF93 eq 1 or RF96 eq 1  

   or RF99 eq 1 or RF102 eq1 or RF105 eq 1,  

   go to CHKPT i758. 

   Else go to CHKPT i754 

 RF108  hours p helped r in week in last mo 

   CHKPT i754: IF no par alive, go to endt 

 RF109  parent in hosp for 2 plus days last yr 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RF112 

 RF110  which parent hospitalized 

   IF a or 98, go to RF112 

 RF111  others hospitalized last yr 

 RF112  any p need personal help 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RF115 

   CHKPT: IF 1 par alive, go to RF115 

 

 RF113  which p needs personal help 
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   IF a or 98, go to RF115 

 RF114  other p need personal help  

 RF115  p have memory probs 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RF118 

   CHKPT: IF 1 par alive, go to RF118 

 RF116  which p has memory prob 

   IF a or 98, go to RF118 

 RF117  other p have memory prob 

 RF118  p have income prob 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to endt 

   CHKPT: IF 1 par alive, go to endt 

 RF119  which p has income prob 

   IF a or 98, go to endt 

 RF120  other p have income prob 

 

 endt 
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LWPAR 
 

 

 

 CHKPT: IF Resp parents both dead, go to end 

 IF Resp in parental home at Wave 1 and 2, go to RF121 

 IF Resp has not lived with parents, go to RF141 

 IF Resp not in parental home, but is now, go to RF135M 

 IF Resp in parental home at Wave 1, not curr, go to RF129M 

 RF121  any r time not lived w/ p since nsfh2 

 IF RF121 ne Yes, go to end  

  RF122M  mo r stopped living w/ r  

  RF122Y  yr r stopped living w/ r  

  IF Don’t Know, go to RF122F 

  CHKPT N13a: IF RF122M ne -1, go to RF123 

  RF122F  time of yr r stopped living w/ r  

  RF123  why r stopped living w/ p  

  RF124M  mo r start living w/ p again 

  IF -4 (never started liv w parents again), go to end  

  RF124Y  yr r start living w/ p again 

  IF Don’t Know, go to RF124F 

  CHKPT N13b: IF RF124M ne -1, go to RF125  

  RF124F  time of yr r start living w/ p again  

  RF125  why r started living w/ p again  

  RF126  stopped living w/ p again  

  IF RF126 ne Yes, go to end 

  RF127M  mo r start living w/ p last  

  RF127Y  yr r start living w/ p last 

  IF Don’t Know, go to RF127F 

  CHKPT N13c: IF RF127M ne -1, go to RF128  

  RF127F  time of yr r start living w/ p last  

  RF128  why r started living w/ p last 

  Go to end  

  RF129M  mo r first stop living w/ p  

  RF129Y  yr r first stop living w/ p 

  IF Don’t Know, go to RF129F 

  CHKPT N23a: IF RF129M ne -1, go to RF130  

  RF129F  time of yr r first stop living w/ p  

  RF130  why stop living w/ p  
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  RF131M  mo r start living w/ p again 

  IF -4 (never start liv w par again), go to end  

  RF131Y  yr r start living w/ p again 

  IF Don’t Know, go to RF131F 

  CHKPT N23b: IF RF131M ne -1, go to RF132  

  RF131F  time of yr r start living w/ p again  

  RF132  why r started living w/ p again  

  RF133M  mo r stop living w/ p last  

  RF133Y  yr r stop living w/ p last 

  IF Don’t Know, go to RF133F 

  CHKPT N23c: IF RF133M ne -1, go to RF134  

  RF133F  time of yr r stop living w/ p last  

  RF134  why r stop living w/ p last 

  Go to end  

  RF135M  mo start live w/ p after nsfh2  

  RF135Y  yr start live w/ p after nsfh2 

  IF Don’t Know, go to RF135F 

  CHKPT N33a: IF RF135M ne -1, go to RF136  

  RF135F  time of yr start live w/ p after nsfh2  

  RF136  why r start living w/ p  

  RF137M  mo r stopped living w/ p 

  IF -4 (never start liv w par again), go to end  

  RF137Y  yr r stopped living w/ p  

  IF Don’t Know, go to RF137F 

  CHKPT N33b: IF RF137M ne -1, go to RF138 

  RF137F  time of yr r stopped living w/ p  

  RF138  why r stopped living w/ p  

  RF139M  mo r start living w/ p last  

  RF139Y  yr r start living w/ p last  

  IF Don’t Know, go to RF139F 

  CHKPT N33c: IF RF139M ne -1, go to RF140 

  RF139F  time of yr r start living w/ p last  

  RF140  why r started living w/ p last 

  Go to end  

  RF141  live in p hh anytime since nsfh2 

  IF RF141 ne Yes, go to end  

  RF142M  mo r start living w/ p  
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  RF142Y  yr r start living w/ p  

  IF Don’t Know, go to RF142F 

  CHKPT N43a: IF RF142M ne -1, go to RF143 

  RF142F  time of yr r start living w/ p  

  RF143  why start living w/ p  

  RF144M  mo stop living w/ p again  

  RF144Y  yr stop living w/ p again 

  IF Don’t Know, go to RF144 

  CHKPT N43b: IF RF144M ne -1, go to RF145  

  RF144F  time of yr stop living w/ p again  

  RF145  why stop living w/ p again  

  RF146  restart living w/ p yet again 

  IF RF146 ne Yes, go to end  

  RF147M  mo stop living w/ p last  

  RF147Y  yr stop living w/ p last  

  IF Don’t Know, go to RF147F 

  CHKPT N43c: IF RF147M ne -1, go to RF148 

  RF147F  time of yr stop living w/ p last  

  RF148  why stop living w/ p last 

 

End 
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ADULT CHILDREN  

 

  

  IF NO CHILDREN, SKIP TO RT18A1 

IF CHILDREN (R’S/SPOUSE’S LIVING ELSEWHERE OR IN HH) 

 

  RG1  help ch w/ shopping/transportation  

    NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

  RG2P01  which ch given help w/ transportation  

  RG2P02  which ch given help w/ transportation  

  RG2P03  which ch given help w/ transportation  

  RG2P04  which ch given help w/ transportation  

  RG2P05  which ch given help w/ transportation  

  RG2P06  which ch given help w/ transportation 

  

  RG3  help ch w/ housework  

    NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

  RG4P01  which ch given help w/ housework  

  RG4P02  which ch given help w/ housework  

  RG4P03  which ch given help w/ housework  

  RG4P04  which ch given help w/ housework  

  RG4P05  which ch given help w/ housework  

  RG4P06  which ch given help w/ housework  

 

  RG5  help ch w/ emotional support 

    NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED  

   RG6P01  which ch given help w/ emotional support  

  RG6P02  which ch given help w/ emotional support  

  RG6P03  which ch given help w/ emotional support  

  RG6P04  which ch given help w/ emotional support  

  RG6P05  which ch given help w/ emotional support  

  RG6P06  which ch given help w/ emotional support 

  

  RG7  help ch w/ ch care while working  

    NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

  RG8P01  which ch give hlp w/ch care while working  

  RG8P02  which ch give hlp w/ch care while working  

  RG8P03  which ch give hlp w/ch care while working  

  RG8P04  which ch give hlp w/ch care while working  

  RG8P05  which ch give hlp w/ch care while working  

  RG8P06  which ch give hlp w/ch care while working  

 

  RG9  help ch w/ ch care w/o working  

    NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

  RG10P01  which ch give hlp w/ch care w/o working  

  RG10P02  which ch give hlp w/ch care w/o working  

  RG10P03  which ch give hlp w/ch care w/o working  

  RG10P04  which ch give hlp w/ch care w/o working  

  RG10P05  which ch give hlp w/ch care w/o working  

  RG10P06  which ch give hlp w/ch care w/o working  

 

  CHKPT: IF R HAS NOT HELPED, SKIP TO RG12 

  RG11  how many hours help your adult ch/ave week  
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  RG12  receive help from adult ch in last month  

    NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

  RG13P01  which child helped w/ shop/transport  

  RG13P02  which child helped w/ shop/transport  

  RG13P03  which child helped w/ shop/transport  

  RG13P04  which child helped w/ shop/transport  

  RG13P05  which child helped w/ shop/transport  

  RG13P06  which child helped w/ shop/transport  

  

  RG14  received help w/ housework  

    NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

  RG15P01  which child helped w/ housework  

  RG15P02  which child helped w/ housework  

  RG15P03  which child helped w/ housework  

  RG15P04  which child helped w/ housework  

  RG15P05  which child helped w/ housework  

  RG15P06  which child helped w/ housework  

  

  RG16  received emotional support  

    NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

  RG17P01  which ch help w/ gave emotional support  

  RG17P02  which ch help w/ gave emotional support  

  RG17P03  which ch help w/ gave emotional support  

  RG17P04  which ch help w/ gave emotional support  

  RG17P05  which ch help w/ gave emotional support  

  RG17P06  which ch help w/ gave emotional support   

   

  CHKPT: IF R HAS NOT RECEIVED HELP, SKIP TO RT18A1 

  RG18  number hrs ch 19+ help you  

 

  RT18A1  help child care 

     NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

  RT18A2A  help who child care  

  RT18A2B  help who child care  

  RT18A2C  help who child care  

   

  RT18B1  help transportation 

    NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED  

  RT18B2A  help who transportation  

  RT18B2B  help who transportation  

  RT18B2C  help who transportation  

   

  RT18C1  help housework  

    NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

  RT18C2A  help who housework  

  RT18C2B  help who housework  

  RT18C2C  help who housework  

   

  RT18D1  help advice 

    NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED  

  RT18D2A  help who advice  

  RT18D2B  help who advice  

  RT18D2C  help who advice  
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  CHKPT: IF R HAS NO CHILDREN, SKIP TO RT19F1 

  RT19E1  receive child care  

    NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED 

  RT19E2A  receive who child care  

  RT19E2B  receive who child care  

  RT19E2C  receive who child care 

  

  RT19F1  receive transportation 

    NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED  

  RT19F2A  receive who transportation  

  RT19F2B  receive who transportation  

  RT19F2C  receive who transportation 

  

  RT19G1  receive housework 

    NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED  

  RT19G2A  receive who housework  

  RT19G2B  receive who housework  

  RT19G2C  receive who housework 

  

  RT19H1  receive advice 

    NO/DON’T KNOW/REFUSED  

  RT19H2A  receive who advice  

  RT19H2B  receive who advice  

  RT19H2C  receive who advice 

 

  CHKPT: IF SKIPPING SE2, GOTO SE2END; GOTO SE2STRT 
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SE2 
 

 

 RT200A  how spiritual is r  

 RT201  how are things these days  

 RT202A  satisfaction w/ home  

 RT202B  satisfaction w/ neighborhood  

 RT202C  satisfaction w/ city or town  

 RT202D  satisfaction w/ financial sit  

 RT202E  satisfaction w/ leisure time  

 RT202F  satisfaction w/ health  

 RT202G  satisfaction w/ appearance  

 RT202H  satisfaction w/ friendships  

 RT202I  satisfaction w/ sex life  

 RT202J  satisfaction w/ family life  

 RT202K  satisfaction w/ present job  

 RT203  worry that income not enough  

 RT206A  days last wk felt bothered by things  

 RT206B  days last wk poor appetite  

 RT206C  days last wk could not shake blues  

 RT206D  days last wk have trouble concentrating  

 RT206E  days last wk felt depressed  

 RT206F  days last wk felt everything was effort  

 RT206G  days last wk felt fearful  

 RT206H  days last wk slept restless  

 RT206I  days last wk talk less  

 RT206J  days last wk felt lonely  

 RT206K  days last wk felt sad  

 RT206L  days last wk could not get going  

 RT206M  days last wk felt irritable  

 RT206N  days last wk felt like telling off  

 RT206O  days last wk felt angry sev hrs  

 RT207  past yr 2 wks or more depressed  

 RT208  sad or depressed much time past yr  

 RT209  two yrs or more depressed  

 RT210A  satisfied w/ self  

 RT210B  felt sure life would work out  

 RT210C  do anything set mind to  

 RT210D  give as much time or money to help  

 RT210E  hopeful about future  

 RT210F  do things as well as others  

 RT210G  pushed around in life  

 RT210H  no way to solve some of problems  

 RT210I  person of worth  

 RT210J  little control over things  

 RT211  drank past 30 days 

 

  IF 2, go to RF215  

 

 RT212  days had 1 plus drinks last mo  

 RT213  drinks on days drank  

 RT214  times have 5 plus drinks last mo  

 RT215  lived w/ problem drinker when young  

 RT216  lived w/ partner w/ drink prob  

 RT216B  r ever smoked regularly 
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  IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RT216D 

  

 RT216C  what r begin smoking regularly 

  

 RT216D  does r smoke cigarettes regularly now 

 

  IF 1, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RT216F 

   

 RT216E  how old when r last smoked regularly  

 RT216F  height of respondent, feet  

 RT216I  height of respondent, inches  

 RT216G  weight of r  

 RT217A  like most parts of personality  

 RT217B  new experiences important  

 RT217C  demand of everyday get me down  

 RT217D  close relationships frustrating  

 RT217E  influenced by strong opinions  

 RT217F  confidence in own opinion  

 RT217G  one day at a time  

 RT217H  not experienced trusting relationships  

 RT218A  pleased w/ story of life  

 RT218B  disappointed w/ achievements  

 RT218C  giving person  

 RT218D  gave up making life improvements  

 RT218E  gave up making life improvement  

 RT218F  feel done all there is to do in life  

 RT218G  good at managing daily resp  

 RT218H  dont wander aimlessly  

 RT218I  life continuous learning process  

 RT218J  judge self by self not others 
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SIBTEC 
 

RH1   number of rs sibs 

 

    IF 0 THEN GO TO Enda 

 

RH2   miles from sib 

 

RH3   num of sibs live < 2 miles 

 

   CHKPT Si4a: IF RH3 ge RH1 go to RH7 

 

RH4   num of sibs live 2 to 25 miles 

  

   CHKPT Si5a: IF (RH3 + RH4) ge RH1 go to RH7 

 

RH5   num of sibs live 25 to 300 miles 

 

   CHKPT Si61: IF (RH3+RH4+RH5) ge RH1 go to RH7 

 

RH6   num of sibs live 300 plus miles 

 

RH7   how often saw sibs last yr 

 

RH8   how often communicate w/ sibs last yr 

 

   CHKPT Enda 

 

RH9  how many grandchildren 

 

   IF 0 then go to END 

 

RH10  age of youngest grandchild 

 

   IF RH9 eq 1, go to RH12 

 

RH11  age of oldest grandchild 

 

   IF RH10 gt 12, go to RH13 

 

RH12  nights grandchild stayed over last yr 

 

   IF -4 go to RH15 

 

RH13  how often saw grandchild last yr 

 

   IF 0, go to RH15 

 

RH14  how oftn communicte w/ grndchldrn lst yr 

 

RH15  how close w/ grandchildren 0 to 10 scale 

 

RH16  ever had primary resp for grandchild 

 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused go to END 
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RH17  times had primary resp for grandchild 

 

RH18  age grch when first had primary resp 

 

RH19M  mo first primary resp start 

 

   IF Refused, go to RH20M 

 

RH19Y  yr first primary resp start 

 

RH20M  mo first primary resp end 

 

   IF -4, Don’t know, Refused go to RH21 

 

RH20Y  yr first primary resp end 

 

RH21  num yrs had primary resp 

 

RH22  hh member num of ch who had grandchild 

 

END 
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FH1 
 

Note to user: Arrows skipping over one page were not drawn to keep the map 

readable. 

 

  CHKPT: IF R marr to same spouse, go to RI156 (in FH3) 

  IF R marr, not same spouse, go to RI35 

  IF R marr, go to RI30a 

  IF R div, go to RI5M, else go to RI1 

  IF R cohab, go to RI8 

  IF R not cohab, go to M50 

   

  RI1  separated at prev intrvw divorced now 

   IF Yes, go to RI6M 

   IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to i2 

   CHKPT i40c: IF R not marr, go to i2  

  RI2  reunited after separation 

   IF RI2 ne Yes, go to i2  

  RI3M  mo start living tog again  

  RI3Y  yr start living tog again 

   IF RI3M ne -1, go to RI4  

  RI3F  time of yr start living tog again  

  RI4  still married and living together  

   IF RI4 eq Yes, go to RI156 (in FH3) 

   IF RI4 eq No, go to RI34 

   IF Refused, go to i6 (sect. FH3) 

  RI5M  mo got divorced  

   Go to RI6Y 

  RI6M  mo got divorced  

  RI6Y  yr got divorced 

   CHKPT i11: IF RI5M ne -1, go to i2  

  RI6F  time of yr got divorced 

   CHKPT i2: IF RI1 eq 2 (not sep) and R not cohab,  

   go to RI42 

   Go to RI40  

  RI7  cohab at prev intrvw got married since  

   IF RI7 eq Yes, go to RI9M 

   IF RI7 eq No, Refused, go to RI28 

   IF RI7 -4 (not living with this person), go to RI40 
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  RI8  cohab at prev intrvw got married since  

   IF RI8 eq No, Refused go to RI28 

   IF -4 (not living with this person), go to RI40 

  RI9M  mo married  

  RI9Y  yr married 

   CHKPT i12: IF RI9M ne -1, go to RI10  

  RI9F  time of yr married  

  RI10  still marr and live tog 

   IF Yes, go to M21 

   IF Refused, go to X1x (in sect. FH3)  

  RI11  how did marr end  

   IF Divorce, go to RI13M 

   IF Separation, go to RI14M 

  RI12M  mo spouse die  

  RI12Y  yr spouse die 

   CHKPT i13: IF RI12M ne -1, go to M21  

  RI12F  time of yr spouse die  

  RI13M  mo divorce  

  RI13Y  yr divorce 

   CHKPT i14: IF RI13M ne -1, go to RI14M 

  RI13F  time of yr divorce  

  RI14M  mo separate  

  RI14Y  yr separate 

   CHKPT i15: IF RI14M ne -1, go to M21 

  RI14F  time of yr separate 

   CHKPT M21: IF not W1 sp, go to i3  

  RI15  age of part when marr  

  RI16  educ of part when marr  

  RI17  parts relig pref when marr 

  RI17REL  RI17 RELIGION CODED  

   CHKPT m23q: IF RI17 ne 11, go to RI18 

  RI17B  parts religious denomination when marr  

  RI18  part work full-time since marr  

  RI19  part work part-time since marr  

  RI20  part school since marr  

  RI21  part armed forces since marr  

  RI22  part unemployed since marr  

  RI23  part live w/ nat ps upto 14 yrs old  
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   IF Yes, Don’t know, Refused, go to RI25 

  RI24  why part not live w/ nat ps  

  RI25  part marr before marr r  

  RI26  part had previous children 

   IF RI26 ne Yes, go to i3  

  RI27  part prev children live w r after marr 

   CHKPT i3: IF RI10 eq 1, go to RI156 (sect. FH3) 

   Else go to RI40  

  RI28  r and part still live tog 

   IF Yes, go to M132 (sect. FH3) 

   IF Don’t know, Refused, go to i6 (sect. FH3) 

  RI29M  mo separate  

  RI29Y  yr separate  

   CHKPT i16: IF RI29M ne -1, go to RI40 

  RI29F  time of yr separate 

   CHKPT M39: IF R curr not married, go to RI35  

  RI30A  still marr same part since prev intrvw 

   IF Yes, go to RI156 (sect. FH3) 

   IF No, go to RI34 

   IF Refused, go to i6 (sect. FH3) 

  RI30C  When did you and (he/she) get married?  

  RI33  still married  

   IF Yes, go to RI156 (sect. FH3) 

   IF No, go to RI34 

   IF Refused, go to i6 (sect. FH3)  

  RI34  how marriage ended 

   IF 1 (Divorce), go to RI37M 

   IF 2 (Separated), go to RI38M 

   IF 3 (Widowhood), go to RI36M  

  RI35  how marriage ended  

   IF 1 (Divorce), go to RI37M 

   IF 2 (Separated), go to RI38M 

  RI36M mo spouse die  

  RI36Y  yr spouse die 

   CHKPT i17z: IF RI36M ne -1, go to RI40  

  RI36F  time of yr spouse die 

   Go to M51  

  RI37M  mo divorce  
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  RI37Y  yr divorce 

   CHKPT i18: IF RI36M ne -1, go to RI38M  

  RI37F  time of yr divorce  

  RI38M  mo separate  

  RI38Y  yr separate 

   CHKPT i19: IF RI38M ne -1, go to RI40  

  RI38F  time of yr separate  

  RI39  married since last interview 

   IF Yes, go to RI41 

   IF No, go to RI42 

   IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to i6 (sect. FH3) 

  RI40  married since nsfh1 

   IF No, go to RI42  

  RI41  times married since last interview 

   IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to i6 (sect. FH3) 

   Else, go to RI47M 

  RI42  lived w/ opp sex partner 

   IF Yes, go to RI140 (sect. FH3) 

   Else go to i6 (sect. FH3) 

  RI47M  mo married  

  RI47Y  yr married 

   CHKPT i23: IF RI47M ne -1, go to RI48  

  RI47F  time of yr married  

  RI48  live tog before married 

   IF RI48 ne Yes, go to i0w  

  RI49M  mo start cohab  

  RI49Y  yr start cohab 

   CHKPT i24: IF RI49 ne -1, go to RI50  

  RI49F  time of yr start cohab  

  RI50  cohab continuous until marr  

   CHKPT i0w: IF R mart start not never marr,  

   go to RI52 

  RI51  live w othr part btw lst intrvw and marr 

   IF Yes, go to RI53 

   IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to i60 (sect. FH2) 

  RI52  live w/ othr part btw divrce and re-marr 

   IF RI52 ne Yes, go to i60 (sect. FH2)  

  RI53  how many other parts live w/ 
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   IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to i60 (sect. FH2)  

  RI54M  mo live w/ first part  

  RI54Y  yr live w/ first part 

   CHKPT i25: IF RI54M ne -1, go to RI55M  

  RI54F  time of yr live w/ first part  

  RI55M  mo stop live w/ first  

  RI55Y  yr stop live w/ first 

   CHKPT i26: IF RI55M ne -1, go to i7  

  RI55F  time of yr stop live w/ first 

   CHKPT i7: IF RI53 eq 1, go to i60 (sect. FH2)  

  RI56M  mo live w/ second part  

  RI56Y  yr live w/ second part 

   CHKPT i27: IF RI56M ne -1, go to end  

  RI56F  time of yr live w/ second part 

 

  END 
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FH2 
 
 

 

  RI57M  mo stop live w/ second  

  RI57Y  yr stop live w/ second 

  CHKPT i28: IF RI57M ne -1, go to i8  

  RI57F  time of yr stop live w/ second 

  CHKPT i8: IF RI53 eq 2, go to i60  

  RI58M  mo live w/ last part  

  RI58Y  yr live w/ last part  

  CHKPT i29: IF RI58M ne -1, go to RI59M 

  RI58F  time of yr live w/ last part  

  RI59M  mo stop living w/ last  

  RI59Y  yr stop live w/ last 

  CHKPT i30: IF RI59M ne -1, go to i60  

  RI59F  time of yr stop live w/ last 

  CHKPT i60: IF RI41 gt 1, go to RI61 

  IF R curr marr, go to RI65  

  RI60  still marr and living w/ spouse 

  IF RI60 ne No, go to RI65  

  RI61  why marr ended  

  IF 2 (Separated), go to RI64M 

  IF 1 (Divorced), go to RI63M 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RI65 

  RI62M  mo spouse die  

  RI62Y  yr spouse die 

  CHKPT i31: IF RI62M ne -1, go to RI65  

  RI62F  time of yr spouse die 

  Go to RI65  

  RI63M  mo divorce  

  RI63Y  yr divorce 

  CHKPT i31: IF RI63M ne -1, go to RI64M  

  RI63F  time of yr divorce  

  RI64M  mo separate  

  RI64Y  yr separate 

  CHKPT i50: IF RI64M ne -1, go to RI65  

  RI64F  time of yr separate  
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  RI65  age of spouse when marr  

  RI66  educ of spouse when marr  

  RI67  relig pref of spouse when marr 

  RI67REL  RI67 RELIGION CODED  

  CHKPT M23r: IF RI67 ne 11, go to RI68 

  M23B  What denomination was that?  

  RI68  spouse work full time  

  RI69  spouse work part time  

  RI70  spouse attend school  

  RI71  spouse in armed forces  

  RI72  spouse unemployed  

  RI73  spouse live w/ nat ps before 14 

  IF RI73 ne No, go to RI75  

  RI74  reason spouse not live w/ nat ps  

  RI75  spouse marr before r  

  RI76  spouse had ch before marr to r  

  IF RI76 ne Yes, go to i55a 

  RI77  spouse prev ch live w/ r after marr 

  CHKPT i55a: IF RI41 eq 1, go to i5  

  RI78M  mo marr to second spouse  

  RI78Y  yr marr to second spouse 

  CHKPT i23a: IF RI78M ne -1, go to RI79  

  RI78F  time of yr marr to second spouse  

  RI79  cohab w/ second spouse before marr  

  IF RI79 ne Yes, go to RI82 

  RI80M  mo start cohab w/ second spouse  

  RI80Y  yr start cohab w/ second spouse 

  CHKPT i24a: IF RI80M ne -1, go to RI81  

  RI80F  time of yr cohab w/ second spouse  

  RI81  live w/ second spouse until marr  

  RI82  live w/ other btw prev and second marr 

  IF RI82 ne Yes, go to i60a  

  RI83  how many part btw 1st and 2nd marr 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to i60a  

  RI84M  mo start live w/ first part  

  RI84Y  yr start live w/ first part 

  CHKPT i25a: IF RI85M ne -1, go to RI85M  

  RI84F  time of yr start live w/ first part  
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  RI85M  mo stop live w/ first part  

  RI85Y  yr stop live w/first part 

  CHKPT i26a: IF RI85 ne -1, go to i7a  

  RI85F  time of yr stop live w/ first part 

  CHKPT i7a: IF RI83 eq 1, go to i60a 

  CHKPT i60a: IF RI41 gt 2, go to RI91 

  IF R marr, go to RI95 

  RI90  still marr to second spouse 

  IF RI90 ne No, go to RI95  

  RI91  how marr to second spouse ended 

  IF 2 (Separation), go to RI94M 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RI95  

  RI93M  mo divorce second spouse  

  RI93Y  yr divorce second spouse 

  CHKPT i32a: IF RI93M ne -1, go to RI94M 

  RI93F  time of yr divorce second spouse  

  RI94M  mo separate from second spouse  

  RI94Y  yr separate from second spouse 

  CHKPT I50a: IF RI94M ne -1, go to RI95  

  RI94F  time of yr separate from second spouse  

  RI95  age of second spouse when marr  

  RI96  educ of second spouse when marr  

  RI97  relig pref of second spouse when marr 

  RI97REL  RI97 RELIGION CODED  

  CHKPT M23s: IF RI97 ne 11, go to RI98 

  M23C  What denomination was that?  

  RI98  second spouse work full when marr  

  RI99  second spouse work part when marr  

  RI100  second spouse school when marr  

  RI101  second spouse armed forces when marr  

  RI102  second spouse unemployed  

  RI103  second spouse live w/ nat par to age 14 

  IF RI103 ne No, go to RI105  

  RI104  why second spouse not w/ par to age 14  

  RI105  second spouse marr before marr r  

  RI106  second spouse prev children 

  IF RI106 ne Yes, go to i55b  

  RI107  r live w/ 2nd spouse prev ch after marr 
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  CHKPT i55b: IF RI41 eq 2, go to i5  

  RI108M  mo marr third spouse  

  RI108Y  yr marr third spouse 

  CHKPT i23b: IF RI108M ne -1, go to RI109  

  RI108F  time of yr marr third spouse  

  RI109  cohab w/ third before marr  

  IF RI109 ne Yes, go to RI112 

  RI110M  mo cohab w/ third  

  RI110Y  yr cohab w/ third  

  CHKPT i24b: IF RI110M ne -1, go to RI111 

  RI110F  time of yr cohab w/ third  

  RI111  cohab w/ third until marr 

  CHKPT i71d: IF R never marr, go to RI121  

  RI112  live w/ other btw divorce and 3rd marr  

  RI121  still marr and live w/ third spouse 

  IF RI121 ne No, go to RI126  

  RI122  how marr to third end  

  RI126  age of third when marr  

  RI127  educ of third when marr  

  RI128  relig pref of third when marr 

  RI128REL  RI128 RELIGION CODED 

  CHKPT M23t: IF RI128 ne 11, go to RI129 

  M23D  What denomination was that?  

  RI129  third spouse work full  

  RI130  third spouse work part  

  RI131  third spouse school  

  RI132  third spouse armed forces  

  RI133  third spouse unemployed  

  RI134  third spouse live w/ nat ps at 14 

  IF RI134 ne No, go to RI136  

  RI135  why third did not live w/ ps at 14  

  RI136  third marr before marr r  

  RI137  third have prev ch  

  IF RI137 ne Yes, go to i5 

  RI138  r live w/ thirds prev ch after marr 

  CHKPT i5: IF RI41 lt 4, IF RI35 lt 4, IF R not marr,    

 go to i5m (next section) 

  RI139  cohab w/ opposite sex since lst marr end 
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FH3 
 

 

 

 CHKPT: IF R curr married/cohab, go to RI156 

 RI140  num partners since last marr end 

 IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RI156  

 RI141M  mo start living w/ first part  

 RI141Y  yr start living w/ first part 

 CHKPT i34: IF RI141M ne -1, go to i65  

 RI141F  time of yr start living w/ first part 

 CHKPT i65: IF RI140 ne 1, go to RI143M  

 RI142  still live w/ first part  

 RI143M  mo stop live w/ first part  

 RI143Y  yr stop live w/ first part 

 CHKPT i43: IF RI143M ne -1, go to M125  

 RI143F  time of yr stop live w/ first part 

 CHKPT M125: IF R ever cohab (M124 gt 0), go to i56  

 RI144  age first part when start cohab  

 RI145  educ first part when start cohab  

 RI146  relig pref of 1st part when start cohab  

 RI146REL  RI146 RELIGION CODED  

 CHKPT M128: IF RI146 ne 11, go to RI147 

 M129   What denomination was that?  

 RI147  part had been marr before cohab 

 CHKPT i56: IF RI140 lt 2, go to RI156 

 RI148M  mo start living w/ second part  

 RI148Y  yr start living w/ second part 

 CHKPT i341: IF RI148M ne -1, go to i65a  

 RI148F  time of yr start living w/ second part 

 CHKPT i65a: IF RI140 ne 2, go to RI150M  

 RI149  still live w/ second part 

 IF Yes, go to RI156  

 RI150M  mo stop live w/ second part  

 RI150Y  yr stop live w/ second part 

 CHKPT i49a: IF RI150M ne -1, go to i56a  

 RI150F  time of yr stop live w/ second part 

 CHKPT i56a: IF RI140 lt 3, go to RI156  

 RI151M  mo living w/ last part  
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 RI151Y  yr start living w/ last part 

 CHKPT i34b: IF RI151M ne -1, go to RI152  

 RI151F  time of yr start living w/ last part  

 RI152  still live w/ last part  

 IF RI152 ne No, go to RI156 

 RI153M  mo stop live w/ last part  

 RI153Y  yr stop live w/ last part 

 CHKPT i49b: IF RI153M ne -1, go to i6  

 RI153F  time of yr stop live w/ last part 

 CHKPT i6: IF R married, go to end  

 RI156  how likely will (re)marry 

 IF 8 (same sex part), go to SE4  

 RI157  how likely cohab  

 IF 8 (same sex part), go to SE4 

 RI158  times dated last month  

 IF 33 (dates same sex part), go to SE4 

 RI159  num people dated last yr 

  IF 99 (dates same sex part), go to SE4 

 RI160  would like to date more  

 IF 8 (dates same sex part), go to SE4 

 RT404  time have sex last mo 

 IF -4 (dates same sex part), go to SE4 

 CHKPT i62: IF RI159 eq 9, go to SE4 

 RI161  steady boy/girlfriend  

 IF RI161 ne Yes, go to SE4 

 RI162  days got tog w/ steady last wk  

 IF 8 (same sex part), go to SE4 

 RI163  likely marry steady  

 IF 8 (same sex part), go to SE4 

 RI164  likely cohab steady  

 CHKPT SE4: IF RI34 eq 3, go to RI166 

 IF RI35 eq 3, go to RI166 

 IF marr did not end in widow/widowhood, go to end 

 RI166  main cause of spouse death 

 IF RI166 eq 4, 7, or 8, go to RI170  

 RI166DTH  RI166 CAUSE OF DEATH CODED  

 RI167  length of time had condition of death  

 IF 0 (sudden), go to RI170 
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 IF Don’t know, Refused, go to RI169 

 RI168  units for time had condition  

 RI169  knew about ill 6 mo or short time  

 RI170  other chronic ill at death 

 IF RI170 ne Yes, go to RI172  

 RI171  what other chronic illness  

 RI171DTH  RI171 CAUSE OF DEATH CODED  

 RI172  time hosp yr before death  

 RI173  weeks in nursing home 12 mo prior to death  

 RI174  weeks required care 12 mo prior to death 

 IF 4 (did not req daily care), Don’t Know, Refused, go to RI180  

 RI175  did you provide care yourself 

 IF RI175 ne 2 (someone else helped), go to RI180  

 RI176  who helped most w/ care 

 IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RI179  

 RI177  who else helped w/ care 

  IF -4 (no one else helped), Don’t Know, Refused, go to RI179  

 RI178  who else helped w/ care  

 RI179  hrs other helped per wk  

 RI180  residence before death 

 IF RI180 ne 1 (own resident), go to RI185X  

 RI181  someone stayed w/ r wk plus after death 

 IF RI181 ne Yes, go to RI183  

 RI182  who stayed w/ r  

 RI183  stayed w/ someone wk plus after death 

 IF RI183 ne Yes, go to RI185X  

 RI184  r stayed w/ who  

 RI185X  mo late spouse last worked 

 IF 13 (never worked), go to RI191 

 IF Refused, go to RI186  

 RI185Y  yr late spouse last worked  

 RI186  late spouse rec pension  

 CHKPT: IF Date spouse worked le R3int date, go to RI191 

 RI187  type work of late spouse  

 RI188  hours work per wk of late spouse 

CHKPT: IF RI185Y eq -1/date sp worked lt R3int + 6mths, go to RI190 

RI190  educ of late spouse 

 RI189  two mo or more not work of late spouse  
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 RI190  educ of late spouse  

 RI191  see late spouse relatives  

 RI192  see friends of late spouse 

 CHKPT: IF no child in HH, go to X88z  

 RI193  wish to live w/ one of children 

 IF 6 (has no child), go to end  

 CHKPT X88z: IF R has no child(ren), go to end 

 RI194  ch encourage date after death 

 IF 6 (has no child), go to end  

 RI195  ch encourage remarry after death 

 

End 
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SE3 
 

 

 RT301  who wanted marr to end 

 

  IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RT304 

  

 RT301A  did anyone not want marr end 

  

  IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RT304 

  

 RT301B  did you or spouse want marr end  

 RT304  frequency argued  

 RT305  arguments became physical 

 

  IF 2, go to CHKPT se3q8 

  

 RT306  cut bruised or seriously injured 

 

  IF 2, go to CHKPT se3q8 

  

 RT307  wife/husband ever cut/bruised/seriously/injured 

  

CHKPT se3q8: IF R marr/cohat/dated last yr/dated last mth, 

go to RT308b 

 

 RT308A  dated since separation 

 

  If 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RT311 

  

 RT308B  how soon date after separation  

 RT311  partner involved w/ someone else  

 RT312  resp involved w/ someone  

 RT313A  home compared to before separation  

 RT313B  neighborhood compared to before separatn  

 RT313C  social life compared to before separatn  

 RT313D  leisure time compared to before separatn  

 RT313E  job opportun compared to before separtn  

 RT313F  overall happy compared to befre separatn  

 RT313G  sex life compared to before separation  

 RT313H  finances compared to before separation 

 

  CHKPT: IF R has no child, go to CHKPT se3q13y 

  

 RT313I  being a parent 

 

CHKPT se3q13y: If R has no child in HH or living 

elsewhere, go to RT314 

  

 RT313J  care of children  

 RT314  times communicate w/ former in-laws  

 RT316  freq contact w/ ex-spouse  

 RT317  current relationship w/ ex-spouse  

 RT318  who maintained residence after separatn  
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 RT320  renting when separation 

  

  IF 2, 3, 4, Don’t Know, Refused, go to next sect 

 

 RT321  what happened to house 
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SE4 
 

 

 RT401A  standard of living if married 

 

  IF 8, go to CHKPT se4q2  

 

  RT401B  job opportunities if married  

 

  IF 8, go to CHKPT se4q2  

 

  RT401C  economic security if married 

 

  IF 8, go to CHKPT se4q2 

   

  RT401D  friendships if married 

 

  IF 8, go to CHKPT se4q2 

   

  RT401E  sex life if married 

 

  IF 8, go to CHKPT se4q2 

   

  RT401F  leisure time if married 

 

  IF 8, go to CHKPT se4q2 

   

  RT401G  overall happiness if married 

  

   CHKPT se4q2: IF R dating steady, go to RHAPP.  

   Else, go to RT405A 

 

  RHAPP  overall happiness with relationship  

  RT403A  happy w/ understanding from steady  

  RT403B  happy w/ love from steady  

  RT403C  happy w/ time spent w/ steady  

  RT403D  happy w/ sex w/ steady  

  RT405A  marriage would limit independence 

 

   IF 8, go to RT412A 

  

  RT405B  would like to be married 

  

   IF 8, go to RT412A 

  

  RT405C  like to married in next year 

  

   IF 8, go to RT412A 

  

  RT405D  would like to get married someday 

   IF 8, go to RT412A 

  

  RT405E  would like to date more 

  

   IF 8, go to RT412A 
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  RT405F  would like to cohabit before marriage 

  

   IF 8, go to RT412A 

  

  RT405G1  ok cohab if no interest in marriage 

 

   IF 8, go to RT412A 

   

  RT405G2  ok cohab to test compatibility 

 

   IF 8, go to RT412A 

   

  RT405G3  ok cohab if planning marriage  

  RT412A  friends approve of cohab 

 

   CHKPT: IF Resp age ge 45, go to end of sect 

 

  RT410A  would not marry some maried before 

 

   IF 8, go to RT411 

  

  RT410B  would not marry someone w/ children 

 

   IF 8, go to RT411 

  

  RT410C  parents would like if married now 

  

   IF 8, go to RT411 

 

  RT410D1  ok kids w/ no plans to marry other parent 

 

   IF 8, go to RT411 

  

  RT410D2  ok kids w/ plans to marry other parent  

  RT411  ideal number of children  

  RT412B  parents approve of cohab  

  RT413A  friends approve of non-marr preg/child  

  RT413B  parents approve of non-marr preg/child 

   

  END 
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SE5 
 

 

 RT501  describe relationship  

 RT502  how likely to get married 

 

  IF 1, 8, go to RT504A 

  

 RT503  how likely marry present partner  

 RT504A  how happy w/ understanding  

 RT504B  how happy w/ love and affection  

 RT504C  how happy w/ amt of time spent  

 RT504D  how happy w/ demands of partner  

 RT504E  how happy w/ sexual relationship  

 RT504F  how happy w/ partners spending  

 RT504G  how happy w/ housework 

 

  CHKPT: IF no child in HH, go to RT505A 

  

 RT504H  how happy w/ partner as parent  

 RT505A  how fair - household chores  

 RT505B  how fair - work for pay  

 RT505C  how fair - spending money 

 

  CHKPT: IF no child in HH, go to RT507 

  

 RT505D  how fair - child care  

 RT507  amt of free time w/ partner  

  RT508  how often shared activity last month  

 RT509  how often spend mutual time w/ friends  

 RT510  how often had sex last month  

 RT515A  disagree over household tasks  

 RT515B  disagree over money  

 RT515C  disagree over time spent together  

 RT515D  disagree over sex  

 RT515E  disagree over partners parents 

 

  CHKPT: IF no child in HH, go to RT516A 

  

 RT515F  disagree over children  

 RT516A  keep opinions to self  

 RT516B  discuss disagreement calmly  

 RT516C  argue heatedly  

 RT516D  hit or throw things  

 RT517  physical argument past yr 

 

  IF 2, go to RT522A 

  

 RT518  times partner became physical last yr  

 RT519  times r became physical w/ partner last yr  

 RT520  respondent cut/bruised/seriously injured  

 RT521  partner cut/bruised/seriously injured  

 RT522A  standard of living if separate  

 RT522B  job opportunities if separate  

 RT522C  economic security if separate  

 RT522D  friendships if separate  
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 RT522E  sex life if separate  

 RT522F  leisure time if separate  

 RT522G  overall happiness if separate 

 

  CHKPT: IF no child in HH, go to RT523 

 

 RT522H  parenthood if separate  

 RT523  chance marriage or cohab if separate  

 RT526  thought relationship in trouble last yr 

 

  IF 2, go to RT529  

 

 RT527  currently feel relationship in trouble 

 RT528A  discussed separation last yr 

  

  IF 2, go to RT529 

 

 RT528B  which partner brought up separating  

 RT529  chances will separate  

 RT530  marriage will limit independence 

 

  IF 8, go to CHKPT se5q31y 

  

 RT530B  would like to marry now 

  

  IF 8, go to CHKPT se5q31y 

 

 RT530C  would like to marry next yr 

  

  IF 8, go to CHKPT se5q31y 

 

 RT530D  like to marry someday 

  

  IF 8, go to CHKPT se5q31y 

 

 RT531A  friends feel about cohab 

 

  CHKPT se5q31y: IF R’s par dead, go to CHKPT se5q33ck 

 

 RT531B  parents feel about cohab 

 

  CHKPT se5q33ck: IF R age gt 45, go to end of section 

  

 RT533A  not marry someone married before 

 

  IF 8, go to RT534 

  

 RT533B  not marry someone with children 

 

  IF 8, go to RT534 

  

 RT533C  parents would like if married now 

 

  IF 8, go to RT534 

  

 RT533D  ok have kids no plan marry other parent 
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  IF 8, go to RT534 

  

 RT533E  okay have kids w/ plans of marriage  

 RT534  ideal number of kids 

 RT535  partners ideal number of kids  

 RT536A  friends approve of single parenthood  

 RT536B  parents approve of single parenthood 

  

 END of Section 
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SE6 
 
 

 RT601  relationship overall  

 RT602A  how happy w/ understanding  

 RT602B  how happy w/ love and affection  

 RT602C  how happy w/ time spent  

 RT602D  how happy w/ demands  

 RT602E  how happy w/ sexual relationship  

 RT602F  how happy w/ spending habits  

 RT602G  how happy w/ work around the house 

 

  CHKPT: IF no child in HH, go to RT603A 

  

 RT602H  how happy w/ parenting  

 RT603A  fairness of housework  

 RT603B  fairness of work for pay  

 RT603C  fairness of spending money 

 

   CHKPT: IF no child in HH, go to RT605 

 

 RT603D  fairness of child care  

 RT605  amt of free time w/ spouse  

 RT606  how often shared activity last month  

 RT607  how often spend mutual time w/ friends  

 RT608  how often had sex last month  

 RT613A  disagree over household tasks  

 RT613B  disagree over money  

 RT613C  disagree over time spent together  

 RT613D  disagree over sex  

 RT613E  disagree over spouses parents 

 

  CHKPT: IF no child in HH, go to RT614A 

  

 RT613F  disagree over children 

 RT614A  keep opinions to self 

 

  IF 6, go to RT620A 

  

 RT614B  discuss disagreements calmly 

  

  IF 6, go to RT620A 

 

 RT614C  argue heatedly 

  

  IF 6, go to RT620A 

 

 RT614D  hit or throw things 

  

  IF 6, go to RT620A 

 

 RT615  physical argument past yr 

  

  IF 2, go to RT620A 
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 RT616  times spouse became physical last yr  

 RT617  times r became physical w/ spouse last yr  

 RT618  respondent cut/bruised/seriously injured  

 RT619  spouse cut/bruised/seriously injured  

 RT620A  standard of living if separate  

 RT620B  job opportunities if separate  

 RT620C  economic security if separate  

 RT620D  friendships if separate  

 RT620E  sex life if separate  

 RT620F  leisure time if separate  

 RT620G  overall happiness if separate 

 

  CHKPT: IF no child in HH, go to RT621 

  

 RT620H  parenthood if separate  

 RT621  chances marriage of cohab if separate  

 RT624  thought relationship in trouble last yr 

 

  IF 2, go to RT627 

  

 RT625  currently feel relationship in trouble  

 RT626A  discussed separation last yr 

 

  IF 2, go to RT627  

 

 RT626B  who brought up separation first time 

 

  CHKPT: IF R age gt 45, go to end of sect 

  

 RT627  chances will separate  

 RT629  ideal number of children  

 RT630  spouses ideal number of children 

  

  

 END of Section 
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FERT 

 

 

CHKPT: IF R female and gt50, go to end of sect, else go to RJ3 

IF R male, marr/cohab, and part lt 50, go to RJ1 

IF R gt 55, go to end of sect 

IF no W2 int, R female and gt 57, go to end of sect, else go to RJ3 

IF no W2 int, R male, marr/cohab and part lt 57, go to RJ1 

IF no W2 int, R ge 62, go to end of sect 

  

 RJ1  fatherd any chldrn born snceprevintrvw 

  IF 2, go to CHKPT q4 

 RJ2  num of childrn fathered since previntrvw 

  Go to CHKPT q4 

 RJ3  given birth to children since previntrvw 

  IF 2, go to CHKPT q4 

 RJ4  number of children birthed since previntrvw 

  CHKPT q4: IF RJ1 ne 1, go to RJ15 

 RJ5P01M  month born child 1  

 RJ5P01Y  yr born child 1 

  IF RJ5P01M ne -1, go to CHKPTc80 

 RJ5P01F  what part of year child 1 

  CHKPT c80: IF date correct, go to RJ6P01 

 RJ6P01  r want baby before child 1 

  IF 2, go to RJ8P01 

 RJ7P01  r timing pregnancy child 1  

 RJ8P01  m/f want baby before child 1 

  IF 2, go to RJ10P01 

 RJ9P01  m/f timing pregnancy child 1  

 RJ10P01  lived apart from r -child 1 

  IF ne 1, go to CHKPT q7 

 RJ11P01M  month live apart -child 1 

IF b or 97, go to CHKPT q7.  

IF Refused, go to RJ12P01 

 RJ11P01Y  yr live apart -child 1  

 RJ12P01  who live with -child 1  

 RJ13P01  num lived apart -child 1  
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 RJ14P01M  mnth live together child 1 

  IF Refused or -4, go to CHKPT q7. 

 RJ14P01Y  yr live together child 1  

  CHKPT q7: IF RJ2 eq 1, go to RJ15 

 RJ5P02M  month born child 2  

 RJ5P02Y  yr born child 2 

  IF RJ5P02M ne -1, go to next CHKPT 

 RJ5P02F  what part of year child 2 

CHKPT: IF mth/yr of child 1 and 2 same, go to RJ10P02 

 RJ6P02  r want baby before child 2 

  IF 2, go to RJ8P02 

 RJ7P02  r timing pregnancy child 2  

 RJ8P02  m/f want baby before child 2 

  IF 2, go to RJ10P02 

 RJ9P02  m/f timing pregnancy child 2  

 RJ10P02  lived apart from r -child 2 

  IF ne 1, go to CHKPT q9 

 RJ11P02M  month live apart -child 2 

  IF 97, go to CHKPT q9 

  IF Refused, go to RJ12P02 

 RJ11P02Y  yr live apart -child 2  

 RJ12P02  who live with -child 2  

 RJ13P02  num lived apart -child 2  

 RJ14P02M  mnth live together child 2 

  IF Refused or -4, go to CHKPT q9 

 RJ14P02Y  yr live together child 2  

  CHKPT q9: IF RJ2 eq 2, go to RJ15 

 RJ5P03M  month born child 3  

 RJ5P03Y  yr born child 3 

  IF RJ5P03M ne -1, go to next CHKPT 

 RJ5P03F  what part of year child 3 

 RJ5P03FS  what part of year child 3 

  CHKPT: IF mth/yr child 2 eq child 3, go to RJ10P03 

 RJ6P03  r want baby before child 3 

  IF 2, go to RJ8P03 

 RJ7P03  r timing pregnancy child 3  

 RJ8P03  m/f want baby before child 3 

  IF 2, go to RJ10P03 
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 RJ9P03  m/f timing pregnancy child 3  

 RJ10P03  lived apart from r -child 3 

  IF RJ10P03 ne 1, go to CHKPT q11 

 RJ11P03M  month live apart -child 3 

  IF 97, go to CHKPT q11 

  IF Refused, go to RJ12P03i 

 RJ11P03Y  yr live apart -child 3  

 RJ12P03  who live with -child 3  

 RJ13P03  num lived apart -child 3  

 RJ14P03M  mnth live together child 3 

  IF -4 or Refused, go to CHKPT q11 

 RJ14P03Y  yr live together child 3  

  CHKPT q11: IF RJ2 eq 3, go to RJ15 

 RJ5P04M  month born child 4  

 RJ5P04Y  yr born child 4 

  IF RJ5P04M ne -1, go to CHKPT c83 

 RJ5P04F  what part of year child 4 

 RJ5P04FS  what part of year child 4 

CHKPT c83: IF mth/yr child 3 eq child 4,  

go to RJ10P04 

 RJ6P04  r want baby before child 4 

  IF 2, go to RJ8P04 

 RJ7P04  r timing pregnancy child 4  

 RJ8P04  m/f want baby before child 4 

  IF 2, go to RJ10P04 

 RJ9P04  m/f timing pregnancy -child 4  

 RJ10P04  lived apart frm r -child 4 

  IF RJ10P04 ne 1, go to CHKPT q13 

 RJ11P04M  month live apart -child 4 

  IF 97, go to CHKPT q13 

  IF Refused, go to RJ12P04 

 RJ11P04Y  yr live apart -child 4  

 RJ12P04  who live with -child 4  

 RJ13P04  num lived apart -child 4  

 RJ14P04M  mnth live together child 4 

  IF -4 or Refused, go to CHKPT q13 

 RJ14P04Y  yr live together child 4 

  CHKPT q13: IF RJ2 eq 4, go to RJ15 
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 RJ5P05M  month born child 5  

 RJ5P05Y  yr born child 5 

  IF RJ5P05M ne -1, go to CHKPT c84 

 RJ5P05F  what part of year child 5 

 RJ5P05FS  what part of year child 5 

CHKPT c84: IF mth/yr of child 4 eq child 5, go to RJ10P05 

 RJ6P05  r want baby before child 5 

  IF 2, go to RJ8P05 

 RJ7P05  r timing pregnancy child 5  

 RJ8P05  m/f want baby before child 5 

  IF 2, go to RJ10P05 

 RJ9P05  m/f timing pregnancy child 5  

 RJ10P05  lived apart from r -child 5 

  IF RJ10P05 ne 1, go to CHKPT q15 

 RJ11P05M  month live apart -child 5  

  IF 97, go to CHKPT q15 

  IF Refused, go to RJ12P05 

 RJ11P05Y  yr live apart -child 5  

 RJ12P05  who live with -child 5  

 RJ13P05  num lived apart -child 5  

 RJ14P05M  mnth live together child 5 

  IF -4 or Refused, go to CHKPT q15 

 RJ14P05Y  yr live together child 5 

  CHKPT q15: IF RJ2 eq 5, go to RJ15 

 RJ5P06M  month born child 6  

 RJ5P06Y  yr born child 6 

  Go to CHKPT c85 

 RJ5P06F  what part of year child 6 

 RJ5P06FS  what part of year child 6 

CHKPT c85: IF mth/yr of child 5 eq child 6, go to RJ10P06 

 RJ6P06  r want baby before child 6 

  IF 2, go to RJ8P06 

 RJ7P06  r timing pregnancy child 6  

 RJ8P06  m/f want baby before child 6  

  IF 2, go to RJ10P06 

 RJ9P06  m/f timing pregnancy child 6  

 RJ10P06  lived apart from r -child 6 

  IF RJ10P06 ne 1, go to RJ15 
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 RJ11P06M  month live apart 

  IF 97, go to RJ15 

  IF Refused, go to RJ12P06 

 RJ11P06Y  yr live apart -child 6  

 RJ12P06  who live with -child 6  

 RJ13P06  num lived apart -child 6  

 RJ14P06M  mnth live together child 6 

  IF -4 or Refused, go to RJ15 

 RJ14P06Y  yr live together child 6  

 RJ15  adopted any children since nsfh 1 

  IF RJ15 ne 1, go to CHKPT q3 

 RJ16  number of adopted children 

  IF Refused, go to CHKPT q3 

 RJ17P1M  mnth adopted child 1  

 RJ17P1Y  yr adopted child 1 

  IF RJ17P1M ne -1, go to CHKPT c86 

 RJ17P1F  part of yr adopt child 1  

 RJ17P1FS  part of yr adopt child 1 

  CHKPT c86: IF date correct, go to RJ18P01 

 RJ18P01  age of child 1 when adopted 

  CHKPT q18: IF RJ16 eq 1, go to CHKPT q3 

 RJ17P2M  mnth adopted child 2  

 RJ17P2Y  yr adopted child 2 

  IF RJ17P2M ne -1, go to CHKPT c87 

 RJ17P2F  part of yr adopt child 2  

 RJ17P2FS  part of yr adopt child 2 

  CHKPT c87: IF date correct, go to RJ18P02 

 RJ18P02  age of child 2 when adopted 

  CHKPT q20: IF RJ16 eq 2, go to CHKPT q3 

 RJ17P3M  month adopted child 3  

 RJ17P3Y  yr adopted child 3 

  IF RJ17P3M ne -1, go to CHKPT c88 

 RJ17P3F  part of yr adopt child 3  

 RJ17P3FS  part of yr adopt child 3 

  CHKPT c88: IF date correct, go to RJ18P03 

 RJ18P03  age of child 3 when adopted  

  CHKPT: IF R female & age gt 45, go to next section 

  IF R male & spouse gt 45, go to next section 
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  IF R male & spouse age <>, go to CHKPT q23 

 RJ19  r/wife/partner curently pregnant 

  IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT q23 

 RJ20  month baby due  

 RJ21  r want baby at some time 

  IF 2, go to RJ23 

 RJ22  timing of pregnancy  

 RJ23  father/mother want baby at some time 

  IF 2, go to CHKPT q23 

 RJ24  father/mother timing of pregnancy 

  CHKPT q23:IF R male, go to RJ25 

  IF R curr part preg, go to RJ26 

 RJ25  intend to have another child sometime 

  IF 1, go to RJ29 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT F3a 

 RJ26  intend to have another child 

  Go to CHKPT bcdenew 

 RJ27  how sure r will not have (more) children  

 RJ28  how sure r will have (more) children 

  GO to CHKPT F3a 

 RJ29  how many kids do you intend to have 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT F3a 

 RJ30  how sure will have more children 

  CHKPT F3a: IF R part currpreg& want more kids,  

  go to CHKPT bcde. 

  CHKPT bcdenew: #brings back people  

  who were eligible for fertility but not for the preg 

 RJ31  had no kids operation 

  IF RJ31 ne 1, go to CHKPT q36a 

 RJ32M  mnth of operation  

 RJ32Y  yr of operation 

  IF RJ32M ne -1, go to CHKPT F60chk 

 RJ32F  what part of year had operation  

 RJ32FS  what part of year had operation 

  CHKPT F60chk: IF R male, go to CHKPT q36a 

 

 RJ40  ever had tubal ligation 

  IF 2, go to RJ41 
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  Else, go to CHKPT q36a 

 RJ41  ever had hysterectomy  

  CHKPT q36a: IF R marr, go to RJ33 

  IF R not cohab, go to bcde 

 RJ33  spouse/partner no kids operation 

  IF RJ33 ne 1, go to bcde 

 RJ34M  mnth spouse/partner operation  

 RJ34Y  yr of spouse/partner operation  

  IF RJ34Y ne -1, go to CHKPT F61chk 

 RJ34F  what part of yr they had operation  

 RJ34FS  what part of yr they had operation 

  CHKPT R61chk: IF R female, go to bcde 

 RJ42  ever had tubal ligation 

  IF 2, go to RJ43 

  Go to bcde 

 RJ43  ever had hysterectomy  

 

 CHKPT bcde: end of section 
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PARENT3 
 
 
 

  CHKPT: IF R has no child btw 5 and 17, go to end 

  IF R has one child btw 5 and 17, go to RK2B 

 RK2  5-17 children difficult to raise  

 IF -4 (no contact w child), go to end 

 IF No, go to RK4 

 RK3P01  hh number difficult 5-17 child 1 

 IF -3 (all child diff), go to RK6 

 RK3P02  hh number difficult 5-17 child 2 

 IF -4 (no other child ment), go to RK4 

 CHKPT Q98a: IF num of child le 2, go to RK4 

 RK3P03  hh number difficult 5-17 child 3 

 IF -4 (no other child ment), go to RK4 

 CHKPT Q98b: IF num of child le 3, go to RK4 

 RK3P04  hh number difficult 5-17 child 4 

 IF -4 (no other child ment), go to RK4 

 CHKPT Q98c: IF num of child le 4, go to RK4 

  RK3P05  hh number difficult 5-17 child 5  

  RK4  5-17 children easy to raise 

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK6 

  IF -4 (no contact w child), go to end 

  RK5P01 hh number easy 5-17 child 1' 

  IF -3 (all easy) or -4 (no child ment), go to RK6 

  RK5P02 hh number easy 5-17 child 2' 

  IF -4 (no child ment), go to RK6 

 CHKPT Q98d: IF num of child le 2, go to RK6 

  RK5P03 hh number easy 5-17 child 3' 

  IF -4, Don’t Know, Refused (no child ment), go to RK6 

 CHKPT Q98e: IF num of child le e3 go to RK6 

  RK5P04  hh number easy 5-17 child 4' 

 CHKPT Q98f: IF num of child le 4, go to RK6  

  RK5P05  hh number easy 5-17 child 5  

  RK6  any child 5-17 have disability 

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK10 

  IF -4 (no contact w child), go to end 
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  RK7P01 hh number disability 5-17 child 1 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK10 

  RK8P01  length of time disability 5-17 child 1  

  RK9P01  attend regular schl disabld 5-17 chld 1  

  RK7P02 hh number disability 5-17 child 2 

  IF -4 (no other child ment), Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK10 

  RK8P02  length of time disability 5-17 child 2  

  RK9P02  attend regular schl disabld 5-17 chld 2 

  CHKPT Q98g: IF num of child le 2, go to RK10  

  RK7P03  hh number disabilty 5-17 child 3  

  RK10  any child 5-17 have mental/emot problem  

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK13 

  IF -4 (no contact wi child), go to end 

  RK11P01 hh number mental prob 5-17 child 1 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK13 

  RK12P01  length of time mental prob 5-17 child 1  

  RK11P02  hh number mental prob 5-17 child 2 

  IF -4 (no other child ment), Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK13 

  RK12P02  length of time mental prob 5-17 child 2  

  CHKPT Q98h: IF num of child le 2, go to RK13 

  RK11P03  hh number mental prob 5-17 child 3 

  RK13  any chld 5-17 droppd out/not attnd school 

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK18 

  IF -4 (no contact w child), go to end 

  RK14P01 hh number drop out 5-17 child 1 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK18 

  RK15P01  drop out gt 1 --5-17 child 1  

  RK16P01  grade drop out 5-17 child 1  

  RK17P01  reason drop out 5-17 child 1  

  RK14P02  hh number drop out 5-17 child 2 

  IF -4 (no other child ment), Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK18 

  RK15P02  drop out gt 1 --5-17 child 2  

  RK16P02  grade drop out 5-17 child 2  

  RK17P02  reason drop out 5-17 child 2  

  CHKPT Q98j: IF num of child le 2, go to RK18 

  RK14P03  hh number drop out 5-17 child 3  

  RK18  any 5-17 children repeat a grade 

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK22  
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  RK19P01 hh number repeat grade 5-17 child 1 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK22 

  RK20P01  grade repeated 5-17 child 1  

  RK21P01  other grade repeated 5-17 child 1  

  RK19P02  hh number repeat grade 5-17 child 2 

  IF -4 (no child ment), Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK22 

  RK20P02  grade repeated 5-17 child 2 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK19P03  

  RK21P02  other grade repeated 5-17 child 2 

  CHKPT Q98l: IF num of child le 2, go to RK22  

  RK19P03  hh number repeat grade 5-17 child 2  

  RK22  any 5-17 children suspend/expelled  

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK26 

  RK23P01 hh number suspend/expell 5-17 child 1 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK26 

  RK24P01  suspend/expell gt 1 5-17 child 1  

  RK25P01  grade suspend/expell 5-17 child 1  

  RK23P02 hh number suspend/expell 5-17 child 2 

  IF -4 (no child ment), Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK26 

  RK24P02  suspend/expell gt 1 5-17 child 2  

  RK25P02  grade suspend/expell 5-17 child 2 

  CHKPT Q98n: IF num of child le 2, go to RK26  

  RK23P03  hh number suspend/expell 5-17 child 3  

  RK26  any 5-17 children in police trouble 

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK30  

  RK27P01 hh number police trouble 5-17 child 1 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK30 

  RK28P01  police trouble gt 1 --5-17 child 1  

  RK29P01  age police trouble 5-17 child 1 

  RK27P02 hh number police trouble 5-17 child 2 

  IF -4 (no child ment), Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK30  

  RK28P02  police trouble gt 1 --5-17 child 2  

  RK29P02  age police trouble 5-17 child 2 

  CHKPT Q98p: IF num of child le 2, go to RK30  

  RK27P03  hh number police trouble 5-17 child 3  

  RK30  any 5-17 children skip school 

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK33  

  RK31P01 hh number skip school 5-17 -child 1 
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  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK33 

  RK32P01  number days skip school child 1 

  RK31P02 hh number skip school 5-17 child 2 

  IF -4 (no child ment), Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK33 

  RK32P02  number days skip school child 2  

  CHKPT Q98k: IF num of child le 2, go to RK33 

  RK31P03  hh number skip school 5-17 child 3  

  RK33  asked to meet teacher/principal 

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK36  

  RK34P01 hh number meet techer about 5-17 child 1 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK36 

  RK35P01  num times meet techr about 5-17 child 1 

  RK34P02 hh number meet techr about 5-17 child 2 

  IF -4 (no child ment), Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK36  

  RK35P02  num times meet techr about 5-17 child 2 

  CHKPT Q98m: IF num of child le 2, go to RK36  

  RK34P03  hh number meet techr about 5-17 child 3 

  CHKPT Q59w: IF no child 14-17 in HH, go to RK40  

  RK36  any 14-17 children been/gotten pregnant 

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK40   

  RK37P01 hh num been/gotten pregnant 14-17 chld 1 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK40 

  RK38P01  pregnant gt 1 --14-17 child 1  

  RK39P01  age pregnant last 14-17 child 1 

  RK37P02 hh num been/gotten pregnant 14-17 chld 2 

  IF -4 (no child ment), Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK40  

  RK38P02  pregnant gt 1 --14-17 child 2  

  RK39P02  age pregnant last 14-17 

  CHKPT Q98q: IF num of child le 2, go to RK40 

  RK37P03  hh num been/gotten pregnant 14-17 chld 3  

  RK40  any 5-17 chldrn seen doctor abt problms 

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to end 

  RK41P01 hh number seen doctor 5-17 child 1  

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to end 

  RK42P01  age seen doctor 5-17 child 1 

  RK41P02 hh number seen doctor 5-17 child 2  

  IF -4 (no child ment), Don’t Know, Refused, go to end 

  RK42P02  age seen doctor 5-17 child 2 
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  CHKPT Q98r: IF num of child le 2, go to end 

  RK41P03  hh num seen doctor 5-17 child 3  

  RK2B  5-17 children difficult to raise 

  IF Yes, go to RK6B 

  IF -4 (R has no contact), go to end  

  RK4B  5-17 children easy to raise 

  IF -4 (R has no contact), go to end  

  RK6B  any child 5-17 have disability  

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK10B 

  IF -4 (R has no contact), go to end  

  RK8P01B  length of time disability 5-17 child  

  RK9P01B  attend regular school disabled 5-17 child  

  RK10B  any child 5-17 have mental/emot problem 

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK13B  

  RK12P01B  length of time mental prob 5-17 child  

  RK13B  any chld 5-17 drop out/not attend schl  

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK18B 

  IF -4 (no child attend sch), go to RK26B 

  RK15P01B  drop out gt 1 --5-17 child  

  RK16P01B  grade drop out 5-17 child 1  

  RK17P01B  reason drop out 5-17 child  

  RK18B  any 5-17 children repeat a grade 

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK22B  

  RK20P01B  grade repeated 5-17 child  

  RK21P01B  other grade repeated 5-17 child  

  RK22B  any 5-17 children suspend/expelled 

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK26B  

  RK24P01B  suspend/expell gt 1 5-17 child  

  RK25P01B  grade suspend/expell 5-17 child  

  RK26B  any 5-17 children in police trouble 

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to Q76  

  RK28P01B  police trouble gt 1 --5-17 child  

  RK29P01B  age police trouble 5-17 child 

  CHKPT Q76: IF RK13B eq n or -4, go to Q82c  

  RK30B  any 5-17 children skip school 

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK33B  

  RK32P01B  number days skip school child  

  RK33B  asked to meet teacher/principal 
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  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to Q82c  

  RK35P01B  num times meet techr about 5-17 child 

  CHKPT Q82c: IF no child 14-17, go to RK40B  

  RK36B  any 14-17 children been/gotten pregnant 

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK40B  

  RK38P01B  pregnant gt 1 --14-17 child  

  RK39P01B  age pregnant last 14-17 child  

  RK40B  any 5-17 chldrn seen doc about problems 

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to end  

  RK42P01B  age seen doctor 5-17 child 

End 
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PARENT7 
 

 

 

 CHKPT: IF R has no child 18-33, go to end 

 IF R has one child 18-33, go to RK87 

 RK44  questions about children 18-33  

  RK45  children 18-33 difficult to raise 

  IF No, go to RK47 

  RK46P01 person number of difficult 18-33 child 1 

  IF -3 (all child), go to RK49 

  RK46P02 person number of difficult 18-33 child 2 

  IF -4 (no other child ment), go to RK47 

  CHKPT G98a: IF num of child le 3, go to RK47 

  RK46P03 person number of difficult 18-33 child 3 

  IF -4 (no other child ment), go to RK47 

  CHKPT G98b: IF num of child le 4, go to RK47 

  RK46P04 person number of difficult 18-33 child 4 

  IF -4 (no other child ment), go to RK47 

  CHKPT G98c: IF num of child le 5, go to RK47 

  RK46P05  person number of difficult 18-33 child 5  

  RK47  children 18-33 easy to raise 

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK49 

  IF -4 (R has not cont wi child), go to end  

  RK48P01 person number of easy 18-33 child 1 

  IF -3 (all child easy) or -4 (no child ment), go to RK49 

  RK48P02 person number of easy 18-33 child 2 

  IF -4 (no child ment), go to RK49 

  CHKPT G98d: IF num of child le 3, go to RK49 

  RK48P03 person number of easy 18-33 child 3 

  IF -4 (no child ment), go to RK49 

  CHKPT G98e: IF num of child le 4, go to RK49 

  RK48P04 person number of easy 18-33 child 4 

  IF -4 (no child ment), go to RK49 

  CHKPT G98f: IF num of child le 5, go to RK49 

  RK48P05  person number of easy 18-33 child 5  

  RK49  children 18-33 have disability  

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK52 
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  RK50P01 person number of disability 18-33 child 1 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK52 

  RK51P01  length of time disability 18-33 child 1  

  RK50P02  person number of disability 18-33 child 2 

  IF –4 (no child ment), Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK52 

  RK51P02  length of time disability 18-33 child 2 

  CHKPT G98g: IF num of child le 2, go to RK52  

  RK50P03  person number of disability 18-33 child 3  

  RK52  children 18-33 have mental/emot prob 

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK62 

  IF -4 (no cont wi child), go to end 

  RK53P01 person number of mental prob 18-33 child 1 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK62 

  RK54P01  length of time mental prob 18-33 child 1  

  RK53P02 person number of mental prob 18-33 child 2 

  IF -4 (no child ment), Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK62 

  RK54P02  length of time mental prob 18-33 child 2 

  CHKPT G98h: IF num of child le 2, go to RK62 

  RK53P03 person number of mental prob 18-33 child 3 

  RK62  children 18-33 police trouble 

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK66 

  RK63P01 person number of police trouble 18-33 child 1 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK66 

  RK64P01  police trouble more than once 18-33 child 1  

  RK65P01  age police trouble 18-33 child 1 

  RK63P02 person number of police trouble 18-33 child 2 

  IF -4 (no child ment), Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK66 

  RK64P02  police trouble more than once 18-33 child 2  

  RK65P02  age police trouble 18-33 child 2 

  CHKPT G98p: IF num child le 2, go to RK66  

  RK63P03  person number of police trouble 18-33 child 3  

  RK66  children 18-33 been/gotten pregnant 

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to end 

  RK67P01 person number of got pregnant 18-33 child 1 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to end 

  RK68P01  got pregnant more than once 18-33 child 1  

  RK69P01  age got pregnant 18-33 child 1  
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  RK67P02 person number of got pregnant 18-33 child 2 

  IF -4 (no child ment), Don’t Know, Refused, go to end 

  RK68P02  got pregnant more than once 18-33 child 2  

  RK69P02  age got pregnant 18-33 child 2  

  CHKPT G98q: IF num of child le 2, go to end 

  RK67P03  person number of got pregnant 18-33 child 3  

  RK87  only child 18-33 difficult to raise 

  IF Yes, go to RK89  

  RK88  only child 18-33 easy to raise  

  RK89  only child 18-33 have disability 

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK91  

  RK90  only child length of time disability 18-33  

  RK91  only child 18-33 have mental/emot prob  

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK93 

  RK92  only child length of time mental prob 18-33  

  RK93  only child 18-33 drop out  

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK95 

  RK94  age only child 18-33 drop out  

  RK95  only child 18-33 police trouble 

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RK98  

  RK96  police trouble more than once 18-33 only child  

  RK97  age police trouble 18-33 only child  

  RK98  only child 18-33 been/gotten pregnant  

  IF No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to end 

  RK99  got pregnant more than once 18-33 only child  

  RK100  age got pregnant 18-33 only child 

 

 

           End 
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PARENT8 

 

 

  CHKPT: IF no FC, go to end 

  IF Wave 1 spouse, go to RL93 

  RL92  spent time with focal child  

  IF -3 (child dec) or -7 (no time w child), go to end 

  IF -4 (no seen child 3mths), go to RL95 

  Go to RL94 

  RL93  spent time with focal child  

  IF -3 (child dec), go to end 

  RL94  had a meal with focal child  

  RL95  disagree about fc dress  

  IF -4 (no seen child 3mths), go to RL106 

  IF -3 (child dec), go to end 

  CHKPT: IF FC married, go to RL97 

  RL96  disagree about fc girl/boyfriend  

  IF n/7 (no contact), go to RL106 

  IF a/9 (child dec), go to end   

  RL97  disagree about fc friends  

  IF -4 (no contact), go to RL106 

  IF -3 (child dec), go to end 

  RL98  disagree about fc getting/better job  

  IF -4 (no contact), go to RL106 

  IF -3 (child dec), go to end 

  RL99  disagree about fc sexual behavior  

  IF -4 (no contact), go to RL106 

  IF -3 (child dec), go to end 

  RL100  disagree about fc drink/smoke/drug use 

  IF -4 (no contact), go to RL106 

  IF -3 (child dec), go to end 

  RL101  disagree about fc money 

  IF -4 (no contact), go to RL106 

  IF -3 (child dec), go to end 

  RL184  disagree about fc politics 

  IF -4 (no contact), go to RL106 

  IF -3 (child dec), go to end 
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  RL185  disagree about fc religion  

  IF -4 (no contact), go to RL106 

  IF -3 (child dec), go to end 

  CHKPT V14x: IF FC no in HH, go to V14z 

  RL102  disagree about fc help around house  

  IF -4 (no contact), go to RL106 

  IF -3 (child dec), go to end 

  RL103  disagree about fc out too late  

  IF -4 (no contact), go to RL106 

  IF -3 (child dec), go to end 

  CHKPT V14z: IF FC not marr, go to V14y 

  RL104  disagree about fc wife/husband 

  IF -4 (no contact), go to RL106 

  IF -3 (child dec), go to end 

  CHKPT V14y: FC has no child, go to RL106  

  RL105  disagree about fc raising children  

  RL106  avoid talking w/fc about certain topics  

  RL107  have enjoyable time with fc  

  IF -3 (child dec), go to end 

  RL108  argue/fight/difficulty with fc  

  RL109  overall relationship with fc  

  RL110  refuse to talk with fc  

  IF -4 (no serious disag), go to RL114 

  RL111  letting fc have his/her way  

  IF -4 (no serious disag), go to RL114 

  RL112  discuss arguments calmly w/fc 

  IF -4 (no serious disag), go to RL114 

  RL113  arguing heatedly/shouting w/fc  

  RL114  easy to laugh/have good time w/fc  

  RL115  feel on edge w/fc  

  RL116  fc not very interested in my life  

  RL117  would like more influence over fc decisions  

  RL118  fc is loving/affectionate child  

  RL119  fc is often critical of me  

  RL120  happy w/ how well fc did in school 

  IF -7 (no cont/not interested), go to RL125 

  CHKPT V22z: IF FC marr, go to V22y  
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  RL121  happy w/ fc boy/girlfriend  

  CHKPT V22y: IF FC never marr, go to RL124 

  RL122  happy w/ fc age got married  

  RL123  happy w/ fc choice of spouse  

  RL124  happy w/ fc occupation/career  

  RL125  how likely to talk to fc if depressed  

  RL126  how likely to talk to fc if decision  

  RL127  cannot find this set of questions in the codebook  

  RL128  definitely not do it, you probably would not,  

  RL130  likely to ask someone else to talk to (him/her)?  

  RL131  definitely would not do it, you probably would not, 

  CHKPT V24z: IF FC not in HH or lt 18, go to end 

  Else go to RL132 

  RLAGE  How old is (focal child)?  

  CHKPT V25skip2: IF FC lt 18, go to end 

  RL132  rate how having fc here works  

  RL133  fc pay anything for room/board 

  IF RL133 ne Yes, go to RL135  

  RL134  amount paid by fc per monty  

  RL135  pay how much for fc food  

  RL136  pay how much for fc clothing  

  RL137  pay how much for fc entertainment  

  RL138  pay how much for fc health insurance  

  RL139  pay how much for fc transportation  

 

   END 
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REHIST 
 
 

 RN1  r address same  

 IF 5 (city diff), go to RN5T01M 

 IF 3 (street diff, city/st same), Don’t Know, go to RN3 

  RN2  live other address since last interview 

  IF No, Refused, go to STOP  

  RN3  live other town/city since last interview  

  IF 2 (always liv in city), go to RN10 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to STOP 

  RN5T01M  month move to city 1  

  RN5T01Y  year move to city 1  

  CHKPT w287: IF RN5T01M ne -1, go to RN6T01 

  RN5T01F  part of yr move to city 1  

  RN6T01  move or stay in city 1 

  IF 1 (stayed there), go to RN9 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to STOP  

  RN7T01  num addresses in city 1  

  RN5T02M month move to city 2  

  RN5T02Y year move to city 2  

  CHKPT w288: IF RN5T02M ne -1, go to RN6T02 

  RN5T02F part of yr move to city 2  

  RN6T02  move or stay in city 2  

  IF 1 (stayed there), go to RN9 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to STOP 

  RN7T02  num addresses in city 2  

  RN5T03M  month move to city 3  

  RN5T03Y  year move to city 3 

  CHKPT w289: IF RN5T03M ne -1, go to RN6T03  

  RN5T03F  part of yr move to city 3  

  RN6T03  move or stay in city 3 

  IF 1 (stayed there), go to RN9 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to STOP  

  RN7T03  num addresses in city 3  

  RN5T04M  month move to city 4  

  RN5T04Y  year move to city 4 

  CHKPT w290: IF RN5T04M eq -1, go to RN6T04  
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  RN5T04F  part of yr move to city 4  

  RN6T04  move or stay in city 4  

  IF 1 (stayed there), go to RN9 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to STOP  

  RN7T04  num addresses in city 4  

  RN5T05M  month move to city 5  

  RN5T05Y  year move to city 5 

  CHKPT w291: IF RN5T05M ne -1, go to RN6T05  

  RN5T05F  part of yr move to city 5  

  RN6T05  move or stay in city 5  

  IF 1 (stayed there), go to RN9 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to STOP  

  RN7T05  num addresses in city 5  

  RN8M  month move to current city  

  RN8Y  year move to current city  

  RN9  num addresses in current city 

  Go to STOP  

  RN10  num addresses since last interview  

  CHKPT STOP: IF R gender <>, go to end 

  RN11  religious preference  

  RN11REL  RN11 RELIGION CODED  

  IF RN11 ne 11, go to RN12 

  RN487  What specific denomination is that?  

  RN12  freq attend religious service 

  IF -4 (never), Other, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RN494  

  RN13  units of freq at relig service  

  RN494  How religious are you?  

   

  End 
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  CHKPT: IF no Wave 2 int, go to CHKPT WOz 

 

 RO101  paid work full or part at last intrvw 

 

  IF 2, go to RO103 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused go to RP1 (EMP)  

 

 RO102A  hours per week worked at last intrvw 

 

  IF ne Don’t Know, Refused go to RO18 

 

 RO102B  work usually part or full at last intrvw 

  Go go RO18 

 

 RO103  work full or part since last intrvw 

 

  IF 1, go to RO10T1m 

  IF 2, go to RO8 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused to go RP1 (EMP) 

 

CHKPT W0z: If not emp Wave 2 int or emp missing/unkgo to 

CHKPT i155 

 

 RO1  same main job as last interview 

 

  IF 1, go to RO5 

  IF -6, Refused go to RO18 

  IF -7, go to CHKPT i155 

 

 RO2M  mo last work for main job  

 RO2Y  yr last work for main job 

 

  IF RO2M ne -1, go to RO3 

 

 RO2F  part of year last work for main job  

 RO3  years worked for primary 

 

  CHKPT W0w: IF R’s age lt 55, go to CHKPT i155 

 

 RO4  included in pension or retirement plan 

  Go to CHKPT i155 

 

 RO5  years work for primary emp 

 

  IF R’s age lt 55, go to CHKPT i155 

 

 RO6  currently part of pension/retirement pln 

 

  CHKPT i155: IF working at Wave 2, go to RO24 

 

 RO7  working since last intrvw 
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  IF 1, go to RO10T1m 

  IF -7, go to RO18 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP1 (EMP) 

 

 RO8  looked for work since last intrvw 

 

  IF 2, go to CHKPT st3 (WH2NEW) 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP1 (EMP) 

 

  CHKPT i156: IF intyr 1988, go to RO9B 

 

  IF intyr 1992, go to RO9G 

  IF intyr 1993, go to RO9H 

  IF intyr 1994, go to RO9I 

 

 RO9A  look for work two mo plus 1987 

 

  Go to, RO9C 

 

 RO9B  look for work mo plus 1988 

 

  GO to RO9D 

 

 RO9C  1988  

 RO9D  look for work two mo plus  

 RO9E  look for work two mo plus 1990  

 RO9F  look for work two mo plus 1991  

 RO9G  look for work two mo plus 1992  

 RO9H  look for work two mo plus 1993  

 RO9I  look for work two mo plus 1994  

 RO9J  look for work two mo plus 1995  

 RO9K  look for work two mo plus 1996  

 RO9L  look for work two mo plus 1997  

 RO9M  look for work two mo plus 1998  

 RO9N  look for work two mo plus 1999  

 RO9O  look for work two mo plus 2000 

 

CHKPT i157: IF year eq 2000, go to CHKPT st2 (in WH2NEW) 

 

 RO9P  look for work two mo plus 2001 

 

CHKPT i157a: IF year eq 2001, go to CHKPT st2 (in WH2NEW) 

 

 RO9Q  look for work two mo plus 2002 

  

CHKPT i157b: IF year eq 2002, go to CHKPT st2 (in WH2NEW) 

 

 RO9R  look for work two mo plus 2002 

 

CHKPT i157c: IF year eq 2003, go to CHKPT st2 (in WH2NEW) 

 

 RO9S  look for work two mo plus 2003 

 

  Go to CHKPT st2 (in WH2NEW) 

 

 RO10T1M  mo started first job after last intrvw 
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 RO10T1Y  yr started first job after last intrvw 

 

  IF RO10T1M ne -1, go to RO11T01 

 

 RO10T1F  part yr started 1st job after last intrvw 

 RO11T01  period of looking but no job-1  

 RO12T1M  mo stop working two months+ -1 

 

  IF 99, go to CHKPT W27y (WH2NEW) 

 

 RO12T1Y  yr stop working two months+ -1 

  

  IF RO12T1M ne -1, go to RO13T01 

 

 RO12T1F  part yr stop working two months+ -1  

 RO13T01  full or part work btw time1 & time2-1 

 

  IF 1, 2, or Refused, go to RO15T01 

 

 RO14T01  mostly full or part time-1  

 RO15T01  start working again since time1-1 

 

  IF 1, go to RO10T2M 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RO11T02 

 

 RO16T01  since time1 period unable to find work-1 

 

  Go to CHKPT st2 (in WH2NEW) 

 

 RO10T2M  mo started job-2 after last intrvw 

 RO10T2Y  yr started job-2 after last intrvw 

 

  IF RO10T2M ne -1, go to RO11T02 

 

 RO10T2F  part yr started job-2 after last intrvw 

 RO11T02  period of looking but no job-2  

 RO12T2M  mo stop working two months+ -2 

 

  IF 99, go to CHKPT W27y (WH2NEW) 

 

 RO12T2Y  yr stop working two months+ -2 

  

  IF RO12T2M ne -1, go to RO13T02 

 

 RO12T2F  part yr stop working two months+ -2  

 RO13T02  full or part work betw time1 & time2-2 

 

  IF 1, 2, or Refused, go to RO15T02 

 

 RO14T02  mostly full or part time  

 RO15T02  start working again since time1-2 

  

  IF 1, go to RO10T3M 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RO11T03 

 RO16T02  since time1 period unable to find work-2 

 

  Go to CHKPT st2 (in WH2NEW) 
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 RO10T3M  mo started job-3 after last intrvw 

 RO10T3Y  yr started job-3 after last intrvw 

 

  IF RO10T3M ne -1, go to RO11T03 

 

 RO10T3F  part yr started job-3 after last intrvw 

 RO11T03  period of looking but no job-3 

 

CHKPT i176: IF RO15T02 ne 1, go to CHKPT st2 (in WH2NEW) 

 

 RO12T3M  mo stop working two months+ -3 

 

  IF 99, go to CHKPT W27y (WH2NEW) 

 

 RO12T3Y  yr stop working two months+ -3 

 

  IF RO12T3M ne -1, go to RO13T03 

 

 RO12T3F  part yr stop working two months+ -3  

 RO13T03  full or part work btw time1 & time2-3 

 

  IF 1, 2, or Refused, go to RO15T03 

 

 RO14T03  mostly full or part time-3  

 RO15T03  start working again since time1-3 

 

  IF 2, go to CHKPT st2 (WH2NEW) 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP1 (EMP) 

 

 RO10T4M  mo started job-4 after last intrvw 

 RO10T4Y  yr started job-4 after last intrvw 

 

  IF RO10T4M ne -1, go to RO11T04 

 

 RO10T4F  part yr started job-4 after last intrvw 

 RO11T04  period of looking but no job-4 

 

  IF RO15T03 ne 1, go to CHKPT st2 (WH2NEW) 

 

 RO12T4M  mo stop working two months+ -4 

 

  IF 99, go to CHKPT W27y (WH2NEW) 

 

 RO12T4Y  mo stop working two months+ -4 

 

  IF RO12T4M ne -1, go to RO14T04 

 

 RO12T4F  part yr stop working two months+ -4  

 RO13T04  full or part work btw time1 & time2-4 

 

  IF 1, 2, or Refused, go to RO15T04 

 

 RO14T04  mostly full or part time-4  

 RO15T04  start working again since last intrvw 

 

  IF 1, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP1 (EMP) 
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  IF 2, go to CHKPT st2. 

 

 RO18  since last intrvw not work for two mo+ 

 

  IF 2, go to CHKPT i193 (start of WH2NEW) 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP1 (EMP) 

 

 RO18T1M  mo stopped working since last intrvw-1  

 RO18T1Y  yr stopped working since last intrvw-1 

 

  IF RO18T1M ne -1, go to RO19T01 

 

 RO18T1F  part yr stop work since last intrvw-1  

 RO19T01  full or part work btw lstintrv& now-1 

 

  IF 1, 2, or Refused, go to RO21T1M 

 

 RO20T01  mostly full or part time-1  

 RO21T1M  mo start work 2 mo+ since last intrvw-1 

 

  IF 99, go to RO22T01 

 

 RO21T1Y  yr start work 2 mo+ since last intrvw-1 

 

  IF R021T1M ne -1, go to RO23T01 

 

 RO21T1F  part yr start wrk 2 mo+ snclst intrvw-1 

 

  GO to RO23T01 

 

 RO22T01  since last intrvw time look but no job-1 

 

  Go to CHKPT st2 (WH2NEW) 

 

 RO23T01  btwn last intrvw time look but no job-1  

 RO18T2M  mo stopped working since last intrvw-2  

 RO18T2Y  yr stopped working since last intrvw-2 

 

  IF RO18T2M ne -1, go to RO19T02 

 

 RO18T2F  part yr stop work since last intrvw-2  

 RO19T02  full or part work btw lstintrvw& now-2 

 

  IF 1, 2, or Refused, go to RO21T2M 

 

 RO20T02  mostly full or part time-2  

 RO21T2M  mo start work 2 mo+ since last intrvw-2 

 

  IF 99, go to RO22T02 

 

 RO21T2Y  yr start work 2 mo+ since last intrvw-2  

 RO21T2F  part yr start wrk 2 mo+ sncelst intrvw-2 

 

  Go to RO23T02 

 

 RO22T02  since last intrvw time look but no job-2 
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  GO to CHKPT st2 (WH2NEW) 

 

 RO23T02  btwn last intrvw time look but no job-2 

  

  IF RO21T2M eq 99 or w, go to RP1 (EMP) 

 

 RO18T3M  mo stopped working since last intrvw-3 

  

  IF 99 or 2, go toCHKPT W27y (WH2NEW) 

 

 RO18T3Y  yr stopped working since last intrvw-3 

 

  IF RO18T3M ne -1, go to RO19T03 

 

 RO18T3F  part yr stop work since last intrvw-3  

 RO19T03  full or part work btw lstintrvw& now-3 

 

  IF 1, 2, or Refused, go to RO21T3M 

 

 RO20T03  mostly full or part time-3  

 RO21T3M  mo start work 2 mo+ since last intrvw-3 

 

  IF 99, go to RO22T03 

 

 RO21T3Y  yr start work 2 mo+ since last intrvw-3 

 

  Go to RO23T03 

 

 RO21T3F  part yr start wrk 2 mo+ snclst intrvw-3 

  

  GO to RO23T03 

 

 RO22T03  since last intrvw time look but no job-3 

 

  GO to CHKTP st2 (WH2NEW) 

 

 RO23T03  btwn last intrvw time look but no job-3 

  

  IF RO21T3Meq 99 or w, go to RP1 (EMP) 

 

 RO18T4M  mo stopped working since last intrvw-4 

 

  IF 99 or w, go to CHKPT W27y (WH2NEW) 

 

 RO18T4Y  yr stopped working since last intrvw-4 

 

  Go to RO19T04 

 

 RO18T4F  part yr stop work since last intrvw-4  

 RO19T04  full or part work btw lstintrvw& now-4 

 

  IF 1, 2, or Refused, go to RO21T4M 

 

 RO20T04  mostly full or part time-4  

 RO21T4M  mo start work 2 mo+ since last intrvw-4 

 

  IF 99 or w, go to RO22T04 
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 RO21T4Y  yr start work 2 mo+ since last intrvw-4 

 

  IF RO21T4M ne -1, go to RO23T04 

 

 RO21T4F  part yr start wrk 2 mo+ snclst intrvw-4 

  

  Go to RO23T04 

 

 RO22T04  since last intrvw time look but no job-4 

 

  GO to CHKPT st2 (WH2NEW) 

 

 RO23T04  btwn last intrvw time look but no job-4 

 

  IF RO21T4M eq 99 or w, go to RP1 (EMP) 

 

 RO18T5M  mo stopped working since last intrvw 

 

  IF 99 or w, go to CHKPT W27y (WH2NEW) 

 

 RO18T5Y  yr stopped working since last intrvw 

 

  IF RO18T5M ne -1, go to RO19T05 

 

 RO18T5F  part yr stop work since last intrvw-5  

 RO19T05  full or part work btw last intrvw& now-5 

 

  IF 1, 2, or Refused, go to RP1 (EMP) 

 

 RO20T05  mostly full or part time-5 

 

  Go to RP1 (EMP) 
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 RO24  hrs per week working at last intrvw 

 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT st1 

 

 RO25T01  since lstintrvwwrk<35 hrs or all full 

 

  IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT st1 

 

 RO26T01M  mo since last intrvw began part time  

 RO26T01Y  yr since last intrvw began part time 

 

  IF RO26T01M ne -1, go to RO27T01 

 

 RO26T01F  part yr since lstintrvw began part time  

 RO27T01  hours worked per week  

 RO28T01  since last intrvw work part or full time 

 

  IF1, Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT st1 

 

 RO29T01M  mo began working full time  

 RO29T01Y  yr began working full time 

 

  IF RO29T01M ne -1, go to R025T02 

 

 RO29T01F  part yr began working full time  

 RO25T02  since last intrvw work full or < 35 hrs 

 

  IF 1, Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT st1 

 

 RO26T02M  mo since last intrvw began part time  

 RO26T02Y  yr since last intrvw began part time 

 

  IF RO26T02M ne -1, go to RO27T02 

 

 RO26T02F  part yr since last intrvw began part  

 RO27T02  hours worked per week  

 RO28T02  since last intrvw worked part or full 

 

  IF 1, Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT st1 

 

 RO29T02M  mo began work full time  

 RO29T02Y  yr began work full time 

 

  IF RO29T02M ne -1, go to RO30 

 

 RO29T02F  part yr began work full time  

 RO30  since last intrvw other periods part time 

 

  Go to CHKPT st1 
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 RO31T01  since lstintrvw always part or some full 

 

  IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT st1 

 RO32T01M  mo began working full time  

 RO32T01Y  yr began working full time 

 

  IF RO32T01M ne -1, go to RO33T01 

 

 RO32T01F  part of yr began working full time  

 RO33T01  since last intrvwalwys full or some part 

 

  IF 1, Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT st1 

 

 RO34T01M  mo began working part time  

 RO34T01Y  yr began working part time 

 

  IF RO34T01M ne -1, go to RO35T01 

 

 RO34T01F  part of yr began work part time  

 RO35T01  hours worked per week  

 RO31T02  since lstintrvwalwys part or some full 

 

  IF 1, Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT st1 

 

 RO32T02M  mo began working full time  

 RO32T02Y  yr began working full time 

 

  IF RO32T02M ne -1, go to RO33T02 

 

 RO32T02F  part of yr began working full time  

 RO33T02  since lstintrvwalwys full or some part 

 

  IF 1, Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT st1 

 

 RO34T02M  mo began working part time  

 RO34T02Y  yr began working part time 

 

  IF RO34T02M ne -1, go to RO35T02 

 

 RO34T02F  part of yr began working part time  

 RO35T02  hours worked per week 

 

  IF RO35T02 ne 99, go to CHKPT st1 

 

 RO36  sncelstintrvw still part or began full 

 

  Go to CHKPT st1 

 

 RO37  work status since last intrvw 

 

  IF 1, 2, Refused, go to CHKPT st1 

 

 RO38  mostly full or part 

 

  CHKPT st1: go to RP1 (EMP) 

 

 RO39  looked for work in past yr 
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  IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused go to CHKPT st3 

 

 RO40  weeks in last yr looked for work 

 

 CHKPT st3: if R age lt 60 or age gt 64,  

 go to i119 (EMP). Else go to RP89A (EMP) 
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  RP1 number of hours work last week 

 

   CHKPT: IF RP1 gt 0, go to RP5 

 

  RP2  absent from your job last week 

 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, or Refused, go to RP69 

 

  RP3  reason not working last week 

 

   IF 1 or 2, go to RP6 

 

  RP4M  month last work 

  RP4Y  yr last work 

 

   IF Don’t Know, go to RP69 

 

  RP4F  what part of year last work  

  RP5  is this the number of hours usually work 

 

   IF 1, -4, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP8 

 

  RP6  how many hours/week usually work 

 

   IF RP6 ne -4, go to RP8 

 

  RP7  job mostly part-time/full-time 

  RP8  have second job/business 

  RP9  on main job, do you work 

  RP10A  kind of work/job title/duties 

  RP10A2 work duties 

  RP11  kind of business/industry 

 

   CHKPT: IF R age lt 60 or R age ge 64, go to RP16 

 

  RP12  same kind of work doing when age 50 

 

   IF 1, go to RP16 

 

  RP13A  kind of work doing when age 50 

  RP13AA  duties on job at 50 

  RP14  did you work (age 50) 

  RP15  how paid for current job 

 

   IF 1, go to RP17 

 

   IF 2, go to RP18 

 

   IF 3, go to RP25 

 

   IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP28 
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  RP16  how paid for main job 

 

   IF 2, go to RP18 

 

   IF 3, go to RP25 

 

   IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP28 

 

  RP17  base hourly wage rate this job 

  RP18  gross salary before deductions this job 

 

   IF -6, go to RP20 

 

   IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP28 

 

  RP19  gross salary per 

 

   IF 4, go to RP23 

 

  RP20  is rate for full-time work 

 

   IF 1, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP28 

 

  RP21  full-time equivalent salary 

  RP22  full-time equiv salary per 

 

   IF 1, 2, or 3, go to RP28 

 

  RP23  is rate for full-time, year round 

 

   IF 1, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP28 

 

  RP24  full-time year round equivalent 

 

   Go to RP28 

 

  RP25  Ave monthly earnings before taxes/deductions 

   IF ne -4, go to RP28 

 

  RP26  per year, how much do you earn 

 

   IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP28 

 

  RP28  do any work at home 

 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP31 

 

  RP29  number of hours worked at home last week 

 

   IF 0, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP31 

 

  RP30  these hours included in work hours 

  RP31  usually work same days each week 

  RP40  work some hours btwn 6pm and midnight 

  RP41  work some hours btwn midnight and 5am 

  RP42  sometimes work on saturdays/Sundays 
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   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT i114 

 

  RP43  how many saturdays worked last 4weeks 

  RP44  how many sundays worked last 4weeks 

  RP45  number weekend hours worked per day 

 

   CHKPT i114: if RP40 ne 1 and RP41 ne 1, go to RP47 

 

  RP46  work schedule alternate day/night shifts 

  RP47  ever have to work unexpectedly 

 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP49 

 

  RP48  number times unexpected work last month 

  RP49  have to work gt hour latr than scheduled 

 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP51 

 

  RP50  num times work more hours than scheduled 

  RP51  number minutes to get to work 

  RP52  job require travel/be away overnight 

 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT E39c 

 

  RP53  num nights away for work-related travel 

 

   CHKPT E39c: if RP8 ne 1, go to RP69 

 

  RP54  number hours work at 2nd job last week 

 

   IF 0, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP56 

 

  RP55  usual number of hours work 2nd job 

 

   IF 1, -4, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP57 

 

  RP56  number hours usually work 2nd job 

 

   IF Refused, go to RP59 

 

  RP57  work 2nd job year round/part-year 

 

   IF 1, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP59 

 

  RP58  number weeks/year work 2nd job 

  RP59  do any work for 2nd job at home 

 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP61 

 

  RP60  number hours work at home 2nd job 

  RP61  work regular/varying schedule 2nd job 

  RP62  work on weekend days 2nd job 

 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP65 

 

  RP63  num of weekend days work job last month 
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  RP64  num weekend hours work 2nd job per day 

  RP65  work some 2nd job hrs btwn 6pm and midnt 

  RP66  work some 2nd job hrs btwn midnt and 5am 

  RP67  2nd job require travel/be away overnight 

 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP69 

 

  RP68  num nights away for 2nd job travel 

  RP69  num weeks worked at paid job last year 

 

   IF 52 or Refused, go to CHKPT i124 

 

  RP70  number of weeks unemployed last year 

 

   IF Refused, go to CHKPT i124 

 

  RP71  number of weeks not working/not looking 

 

   CHKPT i124: IF R curr empl, go to CHKPT i119 

 

   CHKPT i109: IF RP70 eq 0, go to RP74 

 

  RP72  looked for work per last 4 weeks 

 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP74 

 

  RP73  number of weeks ago start looking for work 

  RP74  how paid last job 

 

   IF 2, go to RP76 

 

   IF 3, go to RP82 

 

   IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP85A 

 

  RP75  base hourly wage rate when left job 

 

   Go to RP85A 

 

  RP76  gross salary before deductions when left 

 

   IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP85A 

 

  RP77  gross salary per 

 

   IF 4, go to RP79 

 

  RP78  was rate for full-time work 

 

   IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP85A 

 

   IF 2, go to RP80 

 

  RP79  rate for working full-time, year round 

 

   IF 1, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP85A 
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  RP80  full-time equivalent salary 

 

   IF -6, go to RP85A 

 

  RP81  full-time equiv salary per 

  RP82  how much earn before taxes in ave month 

 

   IF ne -4, go to RP85A 

 

  RP83  how much earn over whole year 

  RP85A job title/duties of most recent job 

  RP85AA  duties of most recent job 

  RP86  kind of business/industry 

  RP87  who work for 

 

   CHKPT: If R age lt 60 or R age gt 64, go to CHKPT i119 

 

  RP88  same kind of work doing when age 50 

 

   IF 1, -4, Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT i119 

 

  RP89A job title when age 50 

  RP89AA  duties when age 50 

  RP90  who work for 

 

   CHKPT i119: IF R married go to RP91. Else go to,  

   CHKPT i107 

 

  RP91  number weeks work-spouse/partner 

 

   IF 52, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RP93 

 

  RP92  number weeks unemployed -spouse-partner 

  RP93  spouse/partner currently working 

 

   IF 2, Don’t Know, Refused, go to CHKPT i107 

 

  RP94  num hrs work last week -spouse/partner 

 

   IF 0, Don’t Know, go to RP96 

 

   IF Refused, go to CHKPT i107 

 

  RP95  is this number hours s/he usually works 

 

   IF ne -4, go to CHKPT i107 

 

  RP96  number hours a week s/he usually work 

  RP97  mostly part/full-time -spouse/partner 

  RT406 ideal work hours 

  RT610  spouses ideal work hours 

 

   CHKPT: R curr empl, go to RT4308A,  

   else go to RT1802A 

 

  RT407  currently employed 
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   IF 2, go to RT1802A 

 

  RT4308A  usually exhausted from work 

  RT408B  usually tense from work 

  RT514C  need two incomes to survive 

  RT1802A  r covered by health ins 

 

   IF R has no sp/part, go to CHKPT se18q2z 

 

  RT1802B  partner covered by health ins 

 

   CHKPT: if no children, go to CHKPT se18q2z 

 

  RT1802C  kids at home covered by health ins 

 

   CHKPT se18q2z: If no one else in house, go to RT1803 

 

  RT1802D  evryone else in hh covered by health ins 

  RT1803  included in pension or retirement plan 

 

   IF 2 and R age ge 55, go to RT1811. Else go to, RT1813A. 

 

  RT1804A receiving benefits from pension not ss 

 

   IF 2, go to RT1804C 

 

  RT1804B age first received pension benefits 

 

   Go to RT1811 

 

  RT1804C age r expects to receive pension benefits 

 

   CHKPT: If R age gt 55, go to RT1811. Else go to RT1813A 

 

  RT1811  consider self retired 

 

   IF 1, go to RT1811B 

 

   IF 2, go to RT1812M 

 

   IF 3, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RT1813A 

 

  RT1811B change job/reduce hrs for part retirem 

  RT1812M month retired 

  RT1812Y year retired 

 

   CHKPT: IF RT1811 eq 1 or 2, go to end 

 

  RT1813A looking forward to retire 

  RT1813B standard of living will get worse 

   

 

  END 
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ECON 

 

 

  RQ1  receive any income in last year  

  IF RQ1 ne Yes, go to RQ3 

  RQ2  amount of income before taxes/deductions 

  IF dollar amt given, go to RQ3  

  RQ2D  income amount for r dk/ref <20k  

  IF RQ2D eq No, go to RQ2H 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RQ3 

  RQ2E  income amount for r dk/ref <10k  

  IF RQ2E ne Yes, go to RQ3 

  RQ2F  income amount for r dk/ref <5k 

  IF RQ2F ne Yes, go to RQ3 

  RQ2G  income amount for r dk/ref <1k  

  Go to RQ3 

  RQ2H  income amount for r dk/ref >30k  

  IF RQ2H ne Yes, go to RQ3 

  RQ2I  income amount for dk/ref >40k  

  IF RQ2I ne Yes, go to RQ3 

  RQ2J  income amount for dk/ref >50k 

  IF RQ2J ne Yes, go to RQ3  

  RQ2K  income amount for dk/ref >75k  

  RQ3  receive any income from self-employment 

  IF RQ3 ne Yes, go to j18  

  RQ4  total net income from self-employment 

  IF dollar amt given, go to j18  

  RQ4D  total net income for r dk/ref <20k 

  IF RQ4D eq No, go to RQ4H 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to j18  

  RQ4E  total net income for r dk/ref <10  

  IF RQ4E ne Yes, go to j18 

  RQ4F  total net income for r dk/ref <5k  

  IF RQ4F ne Yes, go to j18 

  RQ4G  total net income for r dk/ref <1k 

  Go to j18  

  RQ4H  total net income for r dk/ref >30k 

  IF RQ4H ne Yes, go to j18 
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   RQ4I  total net income for r dk/ref >40k  

  IF RQ4I ne Yes, go to j18 

  RQ4J  total net income for r dk/ref >50k  

  IF RQ4J ne Yes, go to j18 

  RQ4K  total net income for r dk/ref >75k 

CHKPT j18: IF no one else gt 16 in HH or Resp not the householder, 

go to RQ8A 

  RQ5P01  who else received income last year-1 

  IF -4 (no one else), go to RQ8A  

  RQ6P01  amount of income hh member 1 

  IF dollar amt given (even 0), go to RQ7P01  

  RQ6P01D  income amount for dk/ref -hh mem 1 <20k 

  IF RQ6P01D eq 2, go to RQ6P01H 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RQ7P01  

  RQ6P01E  income amount for dk/ref -hh mem 1 <10k  

  IF RQ6P01E ne Yes, go to RQ7P01 

  RQ6P01F  income amount for dk/ref -hh mem 1 <5k  

  IF RQ6P01F ne Yes, go to RQ7P01 

  RQ6P01G  income amount for dk/ref -hh mem 1 <1k  

  Go to RQ7P01 

  RQ6P01H  income amount for dk/ref -hh mem 1 >30k  

  IF RQ6P01H ne Yes, go to RQ7P01 

  RQ6P01I  income amount for dk/ref -hh mem 1 >40k  

  IF RQ6P01I ne Yes, go to RQ7P01 

  RQ6P01J  income amount for dk/ref -hh mem 1 >50k  

  IF RQ6P01J ne Yes, go to RQ7P01 

  RQ6P01K  income amount for dk/ref -hh mem 1 >75k  

  RQ7P01  income from self-employment-hh mem 1 

  IF RQ7P01 ne Don’t Know, Refused, go to j21  

  RQ7P01D  amount income for dk/ref-hh mem 1 <20k  

  IF RQ7P01D eq No, go to RQ7P01H 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to j21 

  RQ7P01E  amount income for dk/ref-hh mem 1 <10k  

  IF RQ7P01E ne Yes, go to j21 

  RQ7P01F  amount income for dk/ref-hh mem 1 <5k  

  IF RQ7P01E ne Yes, go to j21 

  RQ7P01G  amount income for dk/ref-hh mem 1 <1k 

  Go go j21  
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  RQ7P01H  amount income for dk/ref-hh mem 1 >30k  

  IF RQ7P01H ne Yes, go to j21 

  RQ7P01I  amount income for dk/ref-hh mem 1 >40k 

  IF RQ7P01I ne Yes, go to j21  

  RQ7P01J  amount income for dk/ref-hh mem 1 >50k 

  IF RQ7P01J ne Yes, go to j21  

  RQ7P01K  amount income for dk/ref-hh mem 1 >75k 

  CHKPT j21: IF only 2 people in HH gt 16, go to RQ8A  

 RQ5P02  who else received income last year 

 IF -4 (no one else) or Refused, go to RQ8A  

 RQ6P02  amount of income hh member 2  

 IF dollar amt given (even 0), go to RQ7P02 

  RQ6P02D  income amount for dk/ref -hh mem 2 <20k 

  IF RQ6P02D eq No, go to RQ6P02H 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RQ7P02  

  RQ6P02E  income amount for dk/ref -hh mem 2 <10k  

  IF RQ6P02E ne Yes, go to RQ7P02 

  RQ6P02F  income amount for dk/ref -hh mem 2 <5k 

  IF RQ6P02F ne Yes, go to RQ7P02 

  RQ6P02G  income amount for dk/ref -hh mem 2 <1k  

  Go to RQ7P02 

  RQ6P02H  income amount for dk/ref -hh mem 2 >30k 

  IF RQ6P02H ne Yes, go to RQ7P02  

  RQ6P02I  income amount for dk/ref -hh mem 2 >40k  

  IF RQ6P02I ne Yes, go to RQ7P02 

  RQ6P02J  income amount for dk/ref -hh mem 2 >50k 

  IF RQ6P02J ne Yes, go to RQ7P02  

  RQ6P02K  income amount for dk/ref -hh mem 2 >75k  

  RQ7P02  amount income from self-employ-hh mem 2 

  IF dollar amt given (even 0), go to j21x  

  RQ7P02D  amount income for dk/ref-hh mem 2 <20k 

  IF RQ7P02D eq No, go to RQ7P02H 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to j21x  

  RQ7P02E  amount income for dk/ref-hh mem 2 <10k  

  IF RQ7P02E ne Yes, go to j21x 

  RQ7P02F  amount income for dk/ref-hh mem 2 <5k 

  IF RQ7P02F ne Yes, go to j21x 
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  RQ7P02G  amount income for dk/ref-hh mem 2 <1k  

  Go go j21x 

  RQ7P02H  amount income for dk/ref-hh mem 2 >30k  

  IF RQ7P02H ne Yes, go to j21x 

  RQ7P02I  amount income for dk/ref-hh mem 2 >40k  

  IF RQ7P02I ne Yes, go to j21x 

  RQ7P02J  amount income for dk/ref-hh mem 2 >50k 

  IF RQ7P02J ne Yes, go to j21x  

  RQ7P02K  amount income for dk/ref-hh mem 2 >75k 

  CHKPT j21x: IF num of people in HH gt 16, go to RQ8A 

 RQ5P03  who else received income last year 

 IF -4 (no one else) or Refused, go to RQ8A  

  RQ6P03  amount of income hh member 3 

  IF dollar amt give (inc 0), go to RQ7P03 

  RQ6P03D  amount of income hh member 3 <20k 

  IF RQ6P03D eq No, go to RQ6P03H 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RQ7P03  

  RQ6P03E  amount of income hh member 3 <10k 

  IF RQ6P03E ne Yes, go to RQ7P03  

  RQ6P03F  amount of income hh member 3 <5k  

  IF RQ6P03F ne Yes, go to RQ7P03 

  RQ6P03G  amount of income hh member 3 <1k  

  Go to RQ7P03 

  RQ6P03H  amount of income hh member 3 >30k 

  IF RQ6P03H ne Yes, go to RQ7P03  

  RQ6P03I  amount of income hh member 3 >40k 

  IF RQ6P03I ne Yes, go to RQ7P03  

  RQ6P03J  amount of income hh member 3 >50k 

  IF RQ6P03J ne Yes, go to RQ7P03  

  RQ6P03K  amount of income hh member 3 >75k  

  RQ7P03  amount income from self-employ-hh mem 3 

  IF dollar amt given (even 0 or loss), go to RQ8A  

  RQ7P03D  amount income for dk/ref-hh mem 3 <20k 

  IF RQ7P03D eq No, go to RQ7P03H 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RQ8A  

  RQ7P03E  amount income for dk/ref-hh mem 3 <10k  

  IF RQ7P03E ne Yes, go to RQ8A 
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  RQ7P03F  amount income for dk/ref-hh mem 3 <5k 

  IF RQ7P03F ne Yes, go to RQ8A  

  RQ7P03G  amount income for dk/ref-hh mem 3 <1k  

  Go to RQ8A 

  RQ7P03H  amount income for dk/ref-hh mem 3 >30k 

  IF RQ7P03H ne Yes, go to RQ8A  

  RQ7P03I  amount income for dk/ref-hh mem 3 >40k  

  IF RQ7P03I ne Yes, go to RQ8A 

  RQ7P03J  amount income for dk/ref-hh mem 3 >50k 

  IF RQ7P03J ne Yes, go to RQ8A  

  RQ7P03K  amount income for dk/ref-hh mem 3 >75k  

  RQ8A  anyone recv soc sec/railrd retirement 

  IF RQ8A ne Yes, go to RQ8B 

CHKPT j47: IF R only one gt 16/R not hholder, go to RQ12AP1 

  RQ9AP01  who received ss/railroad retirement -1   

  RQ12AP1  total amount received ss/rr -1 

  IF dollar amt given, go to j14  

  RQ12AP1D  amount received ss/rr for dk/ref -1 <15k  

  IF RQ12AP1D eq No, go to RQ12AP1G 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to j14 

  RQ12AP1E  amount received ss/rr for dk/ref -1 <10k  

  IF RQ12AP1E ne Yes, go to j14 

  RQ12AP1F  amount received ss/rr for dk/ref -1 <5k  

  Go to j14 

  RQ12AP1G  amount received ss/rr for dk/ref -1 >20k 

  CHKPT j14: IF R cohab, go to RQ9AP02 

  IF R only one gt 16/R not hholder, go to RQ8B  

  RQ9AP02  who received ss/railroad retirement -2 

  IF n or 98, go to RQ8B   

  RQ12AP2  total amount received ss/rr -2 

  IF dollar amt given, go to j15  

  RQ12AP2D  amount received ss/rr for dk/ref -2 <15k  

  IF RQ12AP2D eq No, go to RQ12AP2G 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to j15 

  RQ12AP2E  amount received ss/rr for dk/ref -2 <10k  

  IF RQ12AP2E ne Yes, go to j15 

  RQ12AP2F  amount received ss/rr for dk/ref -2 <5k  

  Go to j15 
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  RQ12AP2G  amount received ss/rr for dk/ref -2 >20k 

  CHKPT j15: IF only 2 in HH, go to RQ8B 

  RQ9AP03  who received ss/railroad retirement -3 

  IF n or 98, go to RQ8B   

  RQ12AP3  total amount received ss/rr -3 

  IF dollar amt given, go to RQ8B  

  RQ12AP3D  amount received ss/rr for dk/ref -3 <15k 

  IF RQ12AP3D eq No, go to RQ12AP3G 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RQ8B  

  RQ12AP3E  amount received ss/rr for dk/ref -3 <10k 

  IF RQ12AP3E ne Yes, go to RQ8B  

  RQ12AP3F  amount received ss/rr for dk/ref -3 <5k  

  Go to RQ8B 

  RQ12AP3G  amount received ss/rr for dk/ref -3 >20k  

  RQ8B  anyone receive other retirement/pension 

  IF RQ8B ne Yes, go to RQ8C 

  CHKPT j48: IF R only person gt 16, go to RQ10BP01 

  IF R not householder, go to RQ12BP1 

  RQ9BP01  who received other retirement/pension -1  

  CHKPT I19z: IF RQ9BP01 ne 1 and Wave 1 spouse go to RQ12BP1 

  IF RQ9BP01 ne 1 and not Wave 1 spouse, go to RQ12BP1 

  RQ10BP01  type of retirement/pension -1  

  RQ12BP1  total amount received othr pension -1 

  IF dollar amt given, go to j24  

  RQ12BP1D amount recvd othr pension dk/ref -1 <15k  

  IF RQ12BP1D eq No, go to RQ12BP1G 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to j24 

  RQ12BP1E  amount recvd othr pension dk/ref -1 <10k 

  IF RQ12BP1E ne Yes, go to j24  

  RQ12BP1F  amount recvd othr pension dk/ref -1 <5k 

  Go to j24  

  RQ12BP1G  amount recvd othr pension dk/ref -1 >20k 

  CHKPT j24: IF R not hholder or only person gt 16, go to RQ8C 

  IF R cohab, go to RQ9BP02 

  RQ9BP02  who received other retirement/pension -2 

  IF n or 98, go to RQ8C 

  CHKPT I19y: IF RQ9BP01 ne 1 and Wave 1 spouse go to RQ12BP2 

  IF RQ9BP01 ne 1 and not Wave 1 spouse, go to RQ12BP2  
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  RQ10BP02  type of retirement/pension -2  

  RQ12BP2  total amount received othr pension -2 

  IF dollar amt given, go to j25  

  RQ12BP2D  amount recvd othr pension dk/ref -2 <15k 

  IF RQ12BP2D eq No, go to RQ12BP2G 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to j25  

  RQ12BP2E  amount recvd othr pension dk/ref -2 <10k 

  IF RQ12BP2E ne Yes, go to j25  

  RQ12BP2F  amount recvd othr pension dk/ref -2 <5k  

  Go to j25 

  RQ12BP2G  amount recvd othr pension dk/ref -2 >20k 

  CHKPT j25: IF num of people gt 16 eq 2, go to RQ8C 

  RQ9BP03  who received other retirement/pension -3 

  IF n or 98, go to RQ8C 

  CHKPT I19x: IF RQ9BP01 ne 1 and Wave 1 spouse go to RQ12BP3 

  IF RQ9BP01 ne 1 and not Wave 1 spouse, go to RQ12BP3   

  RQ10BP03  type of retirement/pension -3  

  RQ12BP3  total amount received othr pension -3 

  IF dollar amt given, go to RQ8C  

  RQ12BP3D  amount recvd othr pension dk/ref -3 <15k 

  IF RQ12BP3D eq No, go to RQ12BP3G 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RQ8C  

  RQ12BP3E  amount recvd othr pension dk/ref -3 <10k 

  IF RQ12BP3E ne Yes, go to RQ8C  

  RQ12BP3F  amount recvd othr pension dk/ref -3 <5k  

  Go to RQ8C 

  RQ12BP3G  amount recvd othr pension dk/ref -3 >20k  

  RQ8C  anyone receive public assistance 

  IF RQ8C ne Yes, go to RQ8D 

  CHKPT j49: IF R not hholder/only person gt 16, go to RQ12CP1 

  IF R cohab, go to RQ9CP01 

  RQ9CP01  who received public assistance -1   

  RQ12CP1  total amount received public assist -1 

  IF dollar amt given, go to j46  

  RQ12CP1D  amount recvd public assist dk/ref -1 <15k 

  IF RQ12CP1D eq No, go to RQ12CP1G 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to j46 
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  RQ12CP1E  amount recvd public assist dk/ref -1 <10k  

  IF RQ12CP1E ne Yes, go to j46 

  RQ12CP1F  amount recvd public assist dk/ref -1 <5k 

  Go to j46  

  RQ12CP1G  amount recvd public assist dk/ref -1 >20k 

  CHKPT j46: IF R not hholder/only person gt 16, go to RQ8D 

  IF R cohab, go to RQ9CP02 

  RQ9CP02  who received public assistance -2 

  IF n or 98, go to RQ8D  

  RQ12CP2  total amount received public assist -2 

  IF dollar amt given, go to j45  

  RQ12CP2D  amount recvd public assist dk/ref 2 <15k  

  IF RQ12CP2D eq No, go to RQ12CP2G 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to j45 

  RQ12CP2E  amount recvd public assist dk/ref 2 <10k  

  IF RQ12CP2E ne Yes, go to j45 

  RQ12CP2F  amount recvd public assist dk/ref 2 <5k 

  Go to j45  

  RQ12CP2G  amount recvd public assist dk/ref 2 >20k 

  CHKPT j45: IF only 2 people in HH, go to RQ8D  

  RQ9CP03  who received public assistance -3 

  IF n or 98, go to RQ8D 

  RQ12CP3  total amount received public assist -3  

  IF dollar amt giver, go to RQ8D 

  RQ12CP3D  amount recvd public assist dk/ref 3 <15k 

  IF RQ12CP3D eq No, go to RQ12CP3G 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RQ8D  

  RQ12CP3E  amount recvd public assist dk/ref 3 <10k 

  IF RQ12CP3E ne Yes, go to RQ8D  

  RQ12CP3F  amount recvd public assist dk/ref 3 <5k  

  Go to RQ8D 

  RQ12CP3G  amount recvd publi assist dk/ref 3 >20k  

  RQ8D  anyone receive othr govt program income 

  IF RQ8D ne Yes, go to RQ8E 

  CHKPT j50: IF R not hholder/only person gt 16, go to RQ12DP1 

  IF R cohab, go to RQ9DP01 

  RQ9DP01  who received othr govt income -1 
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  RQ10DP01  type of govt program -1  

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RQ12DP1 

  RQ11DP01  any other govt program -1  

  RQ12DP1  total amount recvd othr govt program -1 

  IF dollar amt given, go to j26  

  RQ12DP1D  amnt recvd othr govt prgrm dk/ref-1 <15k 

  IF RQ12DP1D eq No, go to RQ12DP1G 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to j26  

  RQ12DP1E  amnt recvd othr govt prgrm dk/ref-1 <10k  

  IF RQ12DP1E ne Yes, go to j26 

  RQ12DP1F  amnt recvd othr govt prgrm dk/ref-1 <5k  

  Go to j26 

  RQ12DP1G  amnt recvd othr govt prgrm dk/ref-1 >20k 

  CHKPT j26: IF R not hholder/only person gt 16, go to RQ8E 

  IF R cohab, go to RQ9DP02 

  RQ9DP02  who received othr govt income -2 

  IF n or 98, go to RQ8E   

  RQ10DP02  type of govt program  

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RQ12DP2 

  RQ11DP02  any other govt program -2  

  RQ12DP2  total amount recvd othr govt program -2 

  IF dollar amt given, go to j27  

  RQ12DP2D  amnt recvd othr govt prgrm dk/ref -2 <15k 

  IF RQ12DP2D eq No, go to RQ12DP2G 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to j27  

  RQ12DP2E  amnt recvd othr govt prgrm dk/ref -2 <10k 

  IF RQ12DP2E ne Yes, go to j27  

  RQ12DP2F  amnt recvd othr govt prgrm dk/ref -2 <5k 

  Go to j27  

  RQ12DP2G  amnt recvd othr govt prgrm dk/ref -2 >20k 

  CHKPT j27:  IF R not hholder/only person gt 16, go to RQ8E 

  IF R cohab, go to RQ9DP03 

  RQ9DP03  who received othr govt income -3 

  IF n or 98, go to RQ8E 

  RQ10DP03  type of govt program -3 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RQ12DP3  

  RQ11DP03  any other govt program -3 
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  RQ12DP3  total amount recvd othr govt program -3  

  IF dollar amt given, go to RQ8E 

  RQ12DP3D  amnt recvd othr govt prgrm dk/ref -3 <15k 

  IF RQ12DP3D eq No, go to RQ12DP3G 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RQ8E  

  RQ12DP3E  amnt recvd othr govt prgrm dk/ref -3 <10k 

  IF RQ12DP3E ne Yes, go to RQ8E  

  RQ12DP3F  amnt recvd othr govt prgrm dk/ref -3 <5k  

  Go to RQ8E 

  RQ12DP3G  amnt recvd othr govt prgrm dk/ref -3 >20k  

  RQ8E  anyone receive child support/alimony 

  IF RQ8E ne Yes, go to RQ8F 

  CHKPT j51: IF R not hholder/only person gt 16, go to RQ12EP1 

  IF R cohab, go to RQ9EP01 

  RQ9EP01  who received child supprt/alimony -1   

  RQ12EP1  total amnt recvd child support/alimony -1 

  IF dollar amt given, go to j28  

  RQ12EP1D  amnt chld supprt/alimony -dk/ref-1 <20k  

  IF RQ12EP1D eq No, go to RQ12EP1G 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to j28 

  RQ12EP1E  amnt chld supprt/alimony -dk/ref -1 <10k  

  IF RQ12EP1E ne Yes, go to j28 

  RQ12EP1F  amnt chld supprt/alimony -dk/ref -1 <5k 

  IF RQ12EP1F ne Yes, go to j28  

  RQ12EP1G  amnt chld supprt/alimony -dk/ref -1 <1k 

  CHKPT j28: IF num of per in HH lt 2, go to RQ8F 

  RQ9EP02  who received child supprt/alimony -2 

  IF n or 98, go to RQ8F   

  RQ12EP2  total amnt recvd child supprt/alimony -2 

  IF dollar amt given, go to RQ8F  

  RQ12EP2D  amnt chld supprt/alimony -dk/ref-2 <20k  

  IF RQ12EP2D ne Yes, go to RQ8F 

  RQ12EP2E  amnt recvd supprt/alimony -dk/ref-2 <10k  

  IF RQ12EP2E ne Yes, go to RQ8F 

  RQ12EP2F  amnt recvd supprt/alimony -dk/ref-2 <5k 

  IF RQ12EP2F ne Yes, go to RQ8F  

  RQ12EP2G  amnt recvd supprt/alimony -dk/ref-2 <1k 
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  RQ8F  anyone receive interest/dividends 

  IF RQ8F ne Yes, go to RQ8G 

  CHKPT j52: IF R not hholder/only person gt 16, go to RQ12FP1 

  IF R cohab, go to RQ9FP01 

  RQ9FP01  who received interest/dividends -1  

  RQ12FP1  total amount received intrst/divid -1 

  IF dollar amt given, go to j29  

  RQ12FP1D  amount recvd intrst/divid -dk/ref -1 <15k  

  IF RQ12FP1D eq No, go to RQ12FP1G 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to j29 

  RQ12FP1E  amount recvd intrst/divid -dk/ref -1 <10k  

  IF RQ12FP1E ne Yes, go to j29 

  RQ12FP1F  amount recvd intrst/divid -dk/ref -1 <5k  

  Go to j29 

  RQ12FP1G  amount recvd intrst/divid -dk/ref -1 >20k  

  CHKPT j29: IF R not hholder/only person gt 16, go to RQ8G 

  IF R cohab, go to RQ9FP02 

  RQ9FP02  who received interest/dividends -2 

  IF n or 98, go to RQ8G  

  RQ12FP2  total amount received intrst/divid -2  

  IF dollar amt given, go to j30 

  RQ12FP2D  amnt recvd intrst/divid -dk/ref -2 <15k  

  IF RQ12FP2D eq No, go to RQ12FP2G 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to j30 

  RQ12FP2E  amnt recvd intrst/divid -dk/ref -2 <10k 

  IF RQ12FP2E ne Yes, go to j30  

  RQ12FP2F  amnt recvd intrst/divid - dk/ref -2 <5k  

  Go to j30 

  RQ12FP2G  amnt recvd intrst/divid - dk/ref -2 >20k 

  CHKPT j30: IF lt 3 people in hh, go to RQ8G  

  RQ9FP03  who received interest/dividends -3 

  IF n or 98, go to RQ8G 

  RQ12FP3  total amount received intrst/divid -3 

  IF dollar amt given, go to RQ8G  

  RQ12FP3D  amnt intrst/divid -dk/ref -3 <15k 

  IF RQ12FP3D eq No, go to RQ12FP3G  

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RQ8G 
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  RQ12FP3E  amnt intrst/divid -dk/ref -3 <10k  

  IF RQ12FP3E ne Yes, go to RQ8G 

  RQ12FP3F  amnt intrst/divid -dk/ref -3 <5k  

  Go to RQ8G 

  RQ12FP3G  amnt intrst/divid -dk/ref -3 >20k  

  RQ8G  anyone receive other source income 

  IF RQ8G ne Yes, go to j33j 

  CHKPT j53: IF R not hholder/ony per in hh, go to RQ10GP01 

  IF R cohab, go to RQ9GP01 

  RQ9GP01  who received other source income -1  

  RQ10GP01  what other source -1  

  RQ12GP1  total amount received other source income -1 

  IF dollar amt given, go to j31  

  RQ12GP1D  amount other source income -dk/ref -1 <15k  

  IF RQ12GP1D eq No, go to RQ12GP1G 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to j31 

  RQ12GP1E  amount other source income -dk/ref -1 <10k 

  IF RQ12GP1E ne Yes, go to j31  

  RQ12GP1F  amount other source income -dk/ref -1 <5k  

  Go to j31 

  RQ12GP1G  amount other source income -dk/ref -1 >20k 

  CHKPT j31: IF R not hholder/ony per in hh, go to j33j 

  IF R cohab, go to RQ9GP02 

  RQ9GP02  who received other source income -2 

  IF n or 98 (no one), go to j33j   

  RQ10GP02  what other source -2  

  RQ12GP2  total amount received other source income -2 

  IF dollar amt given, go to j32  

  RQ12GP2D  amount other source income -dk/ref -2 <15k 

  IF RQ12GP2D eq No, go to RQ12GP2G  

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to j32 

  RQ12GP2E  amount other source income -dk/ref -2 <10k 

  IF RQ12GP2E ne Yes, go to j32  

  RQ12GP2F  amount other source income -dk/ref -2 <5k  

  Go to j32 

  RQ12GP2G  amount other source income -dk/ref -2 >20k 

  CHKPT j32: IF only 2 per in HH, go to j33j 
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  RQ9GP03  who received other source income -   

  IF n or 98 (no one), go to j33j   

  RQ10GP03  what other source -3  

  RQ12GP3  total amount received other source income -3 

  IF dollar amt given, go to j33j  

  RQ12GP3D  amount other source income -dk/ref -3 <15k  

  IF RQ12GP3D eq No, go to RQ12GP3G 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to j33j 

  RQ12GP3E  amount other source income -dk/ref -3 <10k 

  IF RQ12GP3E ne Yes, go to j33j  

  RQ12GP3F  amount other source income -dk/ref -3 <5k 

  Go to j33j  

  RQ12GP3G  amount other source income -dk/ref -3 >20k 

  CHKPT j33j: IF RQ8C eq 1, go to RQ14A1  

  RQ13  recvd public assistance since 1996 

  IF RQ13 ne Yes, go to I499  

  RQ14A1  years received public assistance -96-00  

  IF Refused, go to I499 

  RQ14A2  in (year 4 years prior to interview)?  

  IF Refused, go to I499 

  RQ14A3  in (year 3 years prior to interview)?  

  IF Refused, go to I499 

  RQ14A4  in (year 2 years prior to interview)?  

  IF Refused, go to I499 

  RQ14A5  in (year 1 year prior to interview)?  

  CHKPT I499: IF Resp not householder, go to I530 

  IF no one in hh has rel code gt 7, go to RQ39 

  IF gt 2 in hh has rel code gt 7, go to RQ15 

 RQ15  hh num of person selected/economic reln   

 RQ16  number hours s/he normally works per week  

  RQ17  does s/he pay you for room/board 

  IF RQ17 eq No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RQ19 

  IF RQ17 eq 6 (per pays share of rent/food), go to RQ22  

  RQ18  amount s/he pays per month room/board  

  RQ19  do you pay for persons food  

  RQ20  r pay for persons clothing/personal care  

  RQ21  r pay for persons health care/insurance 
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  RQ22  s/he given/loaned r gt $200 in last year  

  IF RQ22 ne Yes, go to RQ25 

  RQ23  total amount loaned to you  

  RQ24  total amount given to you  

  RQ25  have you given/loaned gt $200 to person 

  IF RQ25 ne Yes, go to RQ39  

  RQ26  total amount loaned her/him last year  

  RQ27  total amount given her/him last year 

  CHKPT I530: IF R is householder, go to RQ39  

  RQ28  do you pay anything to hh for room/board 

  IF RQ28 ne Yes, go to RQ30  

  RQ29  how much do you pay per month room/board  

  RQ30  does hh pay for your food  

  RQ31  hh pay for rs clothing/personal expenses  

  RQ32  does hh pay for rs health care/insurance  

  RQ33  hh given/loaned r gt $200 in last year 

  IF RQ33 ne Yes, go to RQ36  

  RQ34  amount loaned to you  

  RQ35  amount given to you  

  RQ36  r given/loaned gt $200 to hh in last year 

  IF RQ36 ne Yes, go to RQ39  

  RQ37  amount loaned to hh  

  RQ38  amount given to hh  

  RQ39  bought a home or condo since last intrvw  

  IF RQ39 ne Yes, go to j41 

  RQ40M  month bought a home  

  RQ40Y  year bought a home 

  CHKPT j40: IF RQ40M ne -1, go to RQ41  

  RQ40F  what part of year bought a home  

  RQ41  what was total purchase price  

  RQ42  did you sell another home before purchase  

  IF RQ42 ne Yes, go to RQ44 

  RQ43  how much r received from sale, above owed  

  RQ44  amount of down payment on the home  

  RQ45  receive financial gifts/loans to help buy 

  IF RQ45 ne Yes, go to j41  

  RQ46  who helped -1 
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  RQ47  who helped-2  

  IF -4 (no one else), go to RQ49 

  RQ48  who helped -3  

  RQ49  amount received as a gift  

  RQ50  amount received as a loan 

  IF 0 (nothing), go to j41  

  RQ51  have you paid back all of the loan 

  IF RQ51 ne No, go to j41  

  RQ52  are you still making payments  

  RQ53  how much do you still owe 

  CHKPT j41: IF Resp mart stat ne marr, go to RQ55  

  RQ54  r/spouse/prtnr recvd gt $1000 inheritance 

  IF RQ54 eq Yes, go to RQ56P01 

  IF RQ54 eq No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to RQ60  

  RQ55  anyone left you gt $1000 inheritence  

  IF RQ55 ne Yes, go to RQ60 

  RQ56P01  who left you anything worth $1000 or more  

  RQ57P01  who left r anything worth $1000 or more  

  RQ58P01  what year did you receive inheritance  

  RQ59  did you receive another inheritance  

  IF RQ59 ne Yes, go to RQ60 

  RQ56P02  who left r/spouse/partner ge $1000 -2  

  RQ57P02  what was amount you received -2  

  RQ58P02  what year did you receive inheritance-2  

  RQ60  anyone give r/spouse/partner gt $200 gift 

  IF RQ60 ne Yes, go to RQ64  

  RQ61P01  who gave you largest gift last year -1 

  CHKPT 562: IF RQ61P01 lt 7 or gt 8, go to RQ63P01 

 RQ62P01  which son or daughter -1  

  RQ63P01  how much did person give to you -1  

  RQ61P02  who gave you largest gift last year -2 

  IF -4 (no one else), go to RQ64 

  CHKPT 564: IF RQ61P02 lt 7 or gt 8, go to RQ63P02 

 RQ62P02  which son or daughter -2   

  RQ63P02  how much did person give to you -2  

  RQ64  anyone loan you/spouse/partner gt $200 

  IF RQ64 ne Yes, go to RQ68  
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  RQ65P01  who loaned r largest amount last year -1 

  CHKPT 566: IF RQ65P01 lt 7 and gt 8, go to RQ67P01 

 RQ66P01  which son or daughter -1  

  RQ67P01  how much did person loan to you -1  

  RQ65P02  who loaned r largest amount last year -2 

  IF -4 (no one else), go to RQ68 

  CHKPT 568: IF RQ65P02 lt 7 and gt 8, go to RQ67P02 

 RQ66P02  which son or daughter -2   

  RQ67P02  how much did person loan to you -2  

  RQ68  has non hh-member help out your expenses 

  IF RQ68 ne Yes, go to RQ72  

  RQ69P01  who helpd r most w/living/ed expenses -1 

  CHKPT 570: IF RQ69P01 lt 7 and gt 8, go to RQ71P01 

  RQ70P01  which son or daughter -1   

  RQ71P01  how much did person give to help you -1  

  RQ69P02  who helpd r most w/living/ed expenses -2 

  IF -4 (no one else), go to RQ72 

  CHKPT 572: IF RQ69P02 lt 7 and gt 8, go to RQ71P02 

  RQ70P02  which son or daughter -2   

  RQ71P02  how much did person give to help you -2  

  RQ72  r/spouse given gt$200 to non hh member 

  IF RQ72 ne Yes, go to RQ76  

  RQ73P01  who did you give the most to -1 

  CHKPT 574: IF RQ73P01 lt 7 and gt 8, go to RQ75P01 

  RQ74P01  which son or daughter -1  

  RQ75P01  how much did you give -1  

  RQ73P02  who did you give the most to -2 

  IF -4 (no one else), go to RQ76 

  CHKPT 576: IF RQ73P02 lt 7 and gt 8, go to RQ75P02 

  RQ74P02  which son or daughter -2   

  RQ75P02  how much did you give -2  

  RQ76  r/spouse loaned gt $200 to non hh member 

  IF RQ76 ne Yes, go to RQ80  

  RQ77P01  who did you loan the most to -1 

  CHKPT 578: IF RQ77P01 lt 7 and gt 8, go to RQ79P01 

  RQ78P01  which son or daughter -1   

  RQ79P01  how much did you loan -1 
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  RQ77P02  who did you loan the most to -2 

  IF -4 (no one else), go to RQ80 

  CHKPT 580: IF RQ77P02 lt 7 and gt 8, go to RQ79P02 

  RQ78P02  which son or daughter -2   

  RQ79P02  how much did you loan -2  

  RQ80  have you helped out anyone w/expenses 

  IF RQ80 ne Yes, go to I400  

  RQ81P01  who did you help w/ expenses -1 

  CHKPT 582: IF RQ81P01 lt 7 and gt 8, go to RQ83P01 

  RQ82P01  which son or daughter -1   

  RQ83P01  how much did you give -1  

  RQ81P02  who did you help w/expenses -2 

  IF -4 (no one else), go to I400 

  CHKPT 584: IF RQ81P02 lt 7 and gt 8, go to RQ83P02 

  RQ82P02  which son or daughter -2   

  RQ83P02  how much did you give  -2 

  CHKPT I400: IF Resp not householder, go to RQ90A  

  RQ84  do you/spouse own your own home or rent 

  IF RQ84 ne 1 (own/buying home), go to RQ90A  

  RQ85  how much r thinks home would sell for  

  RQ86  how much do you/spouse owe on your home 

  CHKPT j54: IF RQ86 eq 0 (owe nothing) or Refused, go to RQ90A  

  RQ87  how much is monthly payment on home loan 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to RQ90A  

  RQ88  does this amount include property taxes  

  RQ89  total property tax on home last year  

  RQ90A  do you/spouse own any real estate 

  IF RQ90A ne Yes, go to RQ90B  

  RQ91A  amount othr real estate wld sell for now  

  RQ92A  amount r/spouse owe on other real estate  

  RQ90B  do you/spouse own business/farm 

  IF RQ90B ne Yes, go to RQ90C  

  RQ91B  amount would business/farm sell for now  

  RQ92B  amount r/spouse owe on business/farm  

  RQ90C  do you/spouse own motor vehicles 

  IF RQ90C ne Yes, go to RQ93  

  RQ91C  amount these vehicles would sell for now  

  RQ92C  how much do you/spouse owe on vehicles  
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  RQ93  total value of r/spouse savings  

  RQ94  total value of r/spouse othr investments  

  RQ95A  amount owe on credit cards/charge accnts  

  RQ95B  amount owe on installment loans 

  IF 0 (nothing), go to RQ95C  

  RQ96A  amount supposed to pay monthly on debt  

  RQ95C  how much owe on educational loans 

  IF 0 (nothing), go to RQ95D  

  RQ96B  amount supposed to pay monthly on loans  

  RQ95D  how much owe on personal loans 

  IF 0 (nothing), go to RQ95E  

  RQ96C  amount supposed to pay monthly on loans  

  RQ95E  amount owe on loans frm friends/relatves  

  IF 0 (nothing), go to RQ95F 

  RQ96D  how much supposed to pay each month  

  RQ95F  amount on home improvement loans  

  IF 0 (nothing), go to RQ95G 

  RQ96E  how much supposed to pay each month  

  RQ95G  how much owe on other bills  

  RQ95H  amount owe on other debts not mentioned 

  IF 0 (nothing), Don’t Know, Refused, go to j55  

  RQ96F  how much supposed to pay each month 

  CHKPT j55: IF R not householder or RQ84 eq 1, go to end  

  RQ97  how much do you pay per month for rent  

  RQ98  does this include heat or pay extra  

  RQ99  does this include other utilities 

 

End  
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SE18 
 
Note to users: SE18 does not have any skip pattern. 

 

 RT1801A  man earner/wife homemaker  

  RT1801B  okay for kids under 3 in day care  

  RT1801C  man can be satisfied unmarried  

  RT1801D  parents should help kids w/ college  

  RT1801E  marriage is for life  

  RT1801F  preschool kids suffer mom works  

  RT1801G  parents should help adult children  

  RT1801H  man can have kid w/o marriage  

  RT1801I  bible is the word of god  

  RT1801J  okay to divorce w/ young kids  

  RT1801K  woman can be satisfied w/o kids  

  RT1805A  cohab okay  

  RT1805B  woman can be satisfied unmarried  

  RT1805C  elder parents should live w/ kids  

  RT1805D  full time work mothers w/ kids under five  

  RT1805E  man can have sat life w/o kids  

  RT1805F  child should help older parents w/ money  

  RT1805G  unmarried 18 yr olds can have sex  

  RT1805H  husband and wife should contribute income  

  RT1805I  unmarried woman can have child  

  RT1806A1  get together socially w/ relatives  

  RT1806A2  get together socially w/ neighbors  

  RT1806A3  get together socially w/ co-workers  

  RT1806A4  get together socially w/ friends  

  RT1806B  attend social event at church  

  RT1806C  go to bar or tavern  

  RT1806D  participate in group recreation activity  

  RT1807A  service clubs/fraternal/poliical groups  

  RT1807B  work groups like unions  

  RT1807C  sports/hobby/discussion groups  

  RT1807D  church groups  

  RT1809A  full time husband do equal housework  

  RT1809B  bible is the answer  

  RT1809C  adult kids w/ probs okay live w/ parent  
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  RT1809D  dad should always pay child support  

  RT1809E  better for kids stay bad mariage  

  RT1809F  cohab okay  

  RT1809G  most money most say  

  RT1809H  should retire early  

  RT1809I  retirement chance for important things  
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PROXY 
 
 
 

prxyint1  Relation to Main R  

IF R not deceased, go to end 

  ZY5   reason for proxy 

   CHKPT zz7: IF ZY5 eq 2 (R to ill), go to ZY28  

  ZY701  month of death  

  ZY702  year of death  

  ZY8   main cause of death 

  ZY8DTH  ZY8 CAUSE OF DEATH CODED  

   IF ZY8 is 4 (Accident), 7(murder), 8(suicide), go to ZY11  

  ZY9   how long ill 

  ZY10   units of how long ill  

  ZY11   any other illness at time of death  

   IF ZY11 ne Yes, go to ZY13 

  ZY12   other illness at time of death  

  ZY12DTH  ZY12 CAUSE OF DEATH CODED  

  ZY13   weeks hosp 12 mo prior to death  

  ZY14   weeks nursing home 12 mo prior to death  

  ZY15   add weeks required care 12 mo prior to death 

   IF ZY15 not 0-52 weeks, go to ZY17  

  ZY16   who provided most care  

  ZY17   where living just before death  

  ZY18   since (date) live at son/daughter/relative 

   IF ZY18 ne Yes, go to ZY22  

  ZY19   lived with whom  

  ZY20   how long at son/daugher/relative  

   IF ZY20 ne 1-99, go to ZY22 

  ZY21   units at son/daughter/relative  

  ZY22   receive pension other than ss at time of death  

  ZY23   work for pay since (date) 

   IF ZY23 ne Yes, go to CHKPT zz28  

  ZY24   year last worked for pay  

  ZY26   hours per week last year working  

  ZY27   any 3+ mo not work from (date) to date stopped  

   CHKPT zz28: IF ZY5 eq 1 (R deceased), go to end 
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  ZY28   where R currently lives  

  ZY2901  month began living there  

  ZY2902  year began living there 

   CHKPT ZZ30: IF ZY28 eq 7, 9 to 11, 13, go to ZY32T01  

  ZY30   how many people live there 

   IF ZY30 eq 0 (no one), go to ZY32T01  

  ZY31P01A  how are they related - 1  

  ZY31P01B  how are they related - 2  

  ZY31P01C  how are they related - 3  

  ZY31P01D  how are they related - 4  

  ZY31P01E  how are they related - 5  

  ZY31P01F  how are they related - 6  

ZY31P01G  how are they related - 7  

  ZY31P01H  how are they related - 8  

  ZY32T01  most serious condition  

  ZY32T01A  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 1 (ZY32T01)  

  ZY32T01B  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 2 (ZY32T01)  

  ZY32T02  next most serious condition  

  ZY32T02A  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 1 (ZY32T02)  

  ZY32T02B  CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITION 2 (ZY32T02)  

  ZY33   need assistance with bathing/showering  

  ZY34   need assistance with dressing  

  ZY35   need assistance with eating  

  ZY36   need assistance with getting in/out bed/chair  

  ZY37   need assistance with using toilet  

  ZY38   how long needed assistance 

   IF ZY38 ne 1 to 99, go to ZY40  

  ZY39   unit of time needed assist  

  ZY40   receive help past 12 mo from not living with 

   IF ZY40 ne Yes, go to ZY45  

  ZY41   who provided most help  

  ZY42   male or female  

  ZY43   weeks help last 12 mo from this person  

  ZY44   average hours helped per week  

  ZY45   receive help past 12 mo from living with  

   IF ZY45 ne Yes, go to ZY48 

  ZY46   who provided most help  

  ZY47   weeks help last 12 mo from this person  
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  ZY48   receive pension other than ss  

  ZY49   work for pay since (date) 

   IF ZY49 ne Yes, go to ZY54  

  ZY50   year last worked  

   IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to ZY54 

  ZY52   hours per week last year working  

  ZY53   any 3+ mo not work from (date) to date stopped  

  ZY54   since (date) live at son/daughter/relative  

   IF ZY54 ne Yes, go to end 

  ZY55   lived with whom  

  ZY56   how long at son/daughter/relative  

  ZY57   units at son/daughter/relative  

 

  END 
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Focal Child Interview FC11 

 

  KO6  'live in dorm/frat/sorority/barracks'  

  KO7  'current marital status' 

  IF Yes, go to bkm2  

  KO8  'cohab status' 

  CHKPT bkm2: IF KO6 eq Yes, go to KO16  

  KO15  'whose name is house in'  

  KO16  'period not live w/ bio mother' 

  IF KO16 ne 1, go to KO22  

  KO17  'how many periods not live w/ mom' 

  IF -4 (never lived with bio mo), go to KO22  

  KO18  'age at first separation from mom' 

  IF -4 or Refused, go to KO22  

  KO19  'length of separation'  

  IF -4 (lived apart till now), Don’t Know, Refused, go to KO20 

  KO19A  'length of separation - units'  

  KO20  'main reason for separation' 

  IF 5 (lived with fa), go to KO22 

  CHKPT ib5: IF KO20 eq 2 (mo deceased), go to KO22 

  KO21  'living arrangement during separation'  

  KO22  'period not live w/ bio dad' 

  IF KO22 ne 1, go to ic1  

  KO23  'how many periods not live w/ dad' 

  IF -4 (never lived with bio fa), go to ic1  

  KO24  'age at first separation from dad' 

  IF -4 (never lived with bio fa) or Refused, go to ic1  

  KO25  'length of separation'  

  IF -4 (lived apart till now), Don’t Know, Refused, go to KO26 

  KO25A  'length of separation-units'  

  KO26  'main reason for separation'  

  IF 5 (went to liv w mo), go to ic1 

  CHKPT ib25: IF KO26 eq 2, go to ic1 

  KO27  'living arrangements during separation' 

  CHKPT ic1: IF KO15 ne 3, go to KO29P01M 

  KO28  'lived on own for 4 months or more' 

  IF KO28 ne Yes, go to ic30 
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  KO29P01M  'mo left home-1' 

  IF -4 (never left), go to ic30 

  Refused, go to KO30P01  

  KO29P01Y  'yr left home-1'  

  KO30P01  'miles moved from home-1' 

  KO31P01  'reason left home-1' 

  CHKPT ic5: IF KO15 eq 3, go to KO33P01M  

  KO32P01  'ever move back home-1' 

  IF No, go to id1 

  IF Refused, go to ic30  

  KO33P01M  'mnth moved back home-1' 

  IF Refused, go to KO34P01  

  KO33P01Y  'yr moved back home-1'  

  KO34P01  'reason returned home-1'  

  KO29P02M  'mo left home-2' 

  IF -4 (never left), go to ic30 

  IF Refused, go to KO30P02  

  KO29P02Y  'yr left home-2'  

  KO30P02  'miles moved from home-2'  

  KO31P02  'reason left home-2' 

  CHKPT ic11g: IF KO15 eq 3 (par/step par in HH), go to KO33P02M  

  KO32P02  'ever move back home-2' 

  IF No, go to id1 

  IF Refused, go to ic30  

  KO33P02M  'mo moved back home-2' 

  IF Refused, go to KO34P02  

  KO33P02Y  'yr moved back home-2'  

  KO34P02  'reason returned home-2'  

  KO29P03M  'mo left home-3' 

  IF -4 (never left), go to ic30 

  IF Refused, go to KO30P03  

  KO29P03Y  'yr left home-3'  

  KO30P03  'miles moved from home-3'  

  KO31P03  'reason left home-3' 

  CHKPT ic17: IF KO15 eq 1, go to KO33P03M  

  KO32P03  'ever move back home-3' 

  IF No, go to id1 

  IF Refused, go to ic30  
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  KO33P03M  'mo moved back home-3' 

  IF Refused, go to KO34P03  

  KO33P03Y  'yr moved back home-3'  

  KO34P03  'reason returned home-3'  

  KO29P04M  'mo left home-4' 

  IF -4 (never left home), go to ic30 

  IF Refused, go to KO30P04  

  KO29P04Y  'yr left home-4'  

  KO30P04  'miles moved from home-4'  

  KO31P04  'reason left home-4' 

  CHKPT ic23: IF KO15 eq 3, go to KO33P04M  

  KO32P04  'ever move back home-4'  

  KO33P04M  'mo moved back home-4'  

  IF Refused, go to KO34P04 

  KO33P04Y  'yr moved back home-4'  

  KO34P04  'reason returned home-4'  

  KO29P05M  'mo left home-5' 

  IF -4 (never left home) or Refused, go to ic30  

  KO29P05Y  'yr left home-5' 

  CHKPT ic30: IF mo/step-mo/fa/step-fa on roster, go to KO35 

  Else go to id1 

  KO35  'scale of how living w/ parents works out' 

  CHKPT id1: IF KO7 eq 5 (never married), go to if1  

  KO36  'number of times married'  

  KO37M  'mo married first time' 

  IF Refused, go to id3  

  KO37Y  'yr married first time'  

  CHKPT id3: IF KO36 eq 1, Don’t Know, Refused, go to KO50 

  KO38  'how first marriage ended' 

  IF Divorce, go to KO40M 

  IF Separation, go to KO41M 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to KO50  

  KO39M  'month of first spouses death-1'  

  IF Refused, go to KO50 

  KO39Y  'year of first spouses death-1' 

  Go to KO50  

  KO40M  'month of divorce-1' 

  IF Refused, go to KO50  
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  KO40Y  'year of divorce-1'  

  KO41M  'mo separated-1'  

  IF Refused, go to KO50 

  KO41Y  'yr separated-1'  

  KO50  'age of first spouse when married'  

  KX01  'educ completed of first spouse'  

  KX02  'first spouse married before'  

  KX03  '1st spouse had children before married r' 

  IF KX03 ne 1, go to id8  

  KX04  '1st spouses child live w/ r aftr married' 

  CHKPT id8: if KO36 eq 1, go to if1 

  KO42M  'mo of second marriage' 

  IF Refused, go to id13  

  KO42Y  'yr of second marriage' 

  CHKPT id9: KO36 eq 2, go to KI95 

  KO44  'how second marriage end' 

  IF Divorce, go to KO43MB 

  IF Separation, go to KO43MC 

  IF Don’t Know Refused, go to KI95  

  KO43MA  'mo second marriage end-spouse dead' 

  IF Refused, go to KI95  

  KO43YA  'yr second marriage end-spouse dead' 

  Go to KI95  

  KO43MB  'mo second marriage end-divorce' 

  IF Refused, go to KI95  

  KO43YB  'yr second marriage end-divorce'  

  KO43MC  'mo second marriage end-separated' 

  IF Refused, go to KI95  

  KO43YC  'yr second marriage end-separated'  

  KI95  'age of second spouse when married'  

  KI96  'educ completed of second spouse'  

  KI105  'second spouse married before'  

  KI106  '2nd spouse had children before married r' 

  IF KI106 ne 1, go to id13  

  KI107  '2nd spouses child live w/ r after married'  

  CHKPT id13: IF KO36 lt 3, go to if1 

  KO45M  'mo married third time' 

  IF Refused, go to id18  
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  KO45Y  'yr married third time'  

  CHKPT id14: IF KO36 eq 3, go to KI126 

  RO47  'how third marriage end'  

  IF Divorce, go to KO46MB 

  IF Separation, go to KO46MC 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to if1 

  KO46MA  'mo third marriage end-spouse dead' 

  IF Refused, go to KI126  

  KO46YA  'yr third marriage end-spouse dead'  

  Go go KI126 

  KO46MB  'mo third marriage end-divorce' 

  IF Refused, go to KI126  

  KO46YB  'yr third marriage end-divorce'  

  KO46MC  'mo third marriage end-separated' 

  IF Refused, go to KI126  

  KO46YC  'yr third marriage end-separated'  

  KI126  'age of third spouse when married'  

  KI127  'educ completed of third spouse'  

  KI136  'third spouse married before'  

  KI137  '3rd spouse had children before married r' 

  IF KI137 ne Yes, go to if1  

  KI138  '3rd spouses child live w/ r aftr married' 

  CHKPT if1: IF KO7 eq 5 (FC never marr), go to if77 (Go to page 12) 

  KO53  'cohab w/ first spouse'  

  IF KO53 ne Yes, go to KO55 

  KO54M  'mo began cohab' 

  IF Refused, go to KO55  

  KO54Y 'yr began cohab'  

  KO55  'cohab w/ anyone else before first marr' 

  IF KO55 ne Yes, go to ckph  

  KO56  'num of cohabs before first marr' 

  IF Refused, go to ckph  

  KO57P01M  'mo began cohab-1' 

  IF Refused, go to KO58P01M  

  KO57P01Y  'yr began cohab-1'  

  KO58P01M  'mo stopped cohab-1' 

  IF Refused, go to if9  
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  KO58P01Y  'yr stopped cohab-1'  

  IF Refused, go to if9 

  KX80  'age of first partner at start of cohab'  

  KX81  'educ completed of first cohab partner'  

  KX82  'first partner married before cohab'  

  KX05  '1st partner had child before cohab w/ r' 

  IF KX05 ne Yes, go to if9  

  KX06  '1st partners child live w/ r aftr cohab' 

  CHKPT if9: IF KO56 lt 2, go to ckph  

  KO57P02M  'mo began cohab-2'  

  IF Refused, go to if11 

  KO57P02Y  'yr began cohab-2' 

  IF Refused, go to if11  

  KO58P02M  'mo stopped cohab-2' 

  IF Refused, go to if11  

  KO58P02Y  'yr stopped cohab-2' 

  CHKPT if11: IF KO56 lt 3, go to ckph  

  KO57P03M  'mo began cohab-3' 

  IF Refused, go to if13  

  KO57P03Y  'yr began cohab-3' 

  IF Refused, go to if13  

  KO58P03M  'mo stopped cohab-3' 

  IF Refused, go to if13  

  KO58P03Y  'yr stopped cohab-3' 

  CHKPT if13: IF KO56 lt 4, go to ckph  

  KO57P04M  'mo began cohab-4' 

  IF Refused, go to ckph  

  KO57P04Y  'yr began cohab-4' 

  IF Refused, go to ckph  

  KO58P04M  'mo stopped cohab-4' 

  IF Refused, go to ckph  

  KO58P04Y  'yr stopped cohab-4'  

  CHKPT ckph: IF KO8 eq 1, go to KO75M 

  IF KO7 eq 1 (marr), go to KO90  

  IF KO36 eq -2 or Refused, go to KO90 

  IF KO36 ge 2, go to KO59 

  Else go to KI139 
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  KO59  'cohab w/ second spouse'  

  IF KO59 ne Yes, go to KI82 

  KO60M  'mo cohab-2' 

  IF Refused, go to KI82  

  KO60Y  'yr cohab-2'  

  KI82  'cohab w/ other btw marriages'  

  IF No, Refused, go to ckpj 

  KI83  'num partners betw 1st and 2nd marriages'  

  KI84M  'mo first start cohab after 1st marriage' 

  IF Refused, go to KX07  

  KI84Y  'yr first start cohab after 1st marriage' 

  IF Refused, go to KX07  

  KI85M  'And when did you and this person stop living together?' 

  IF Refused, go to KX07  

  KI85Y  'yr stop first cohab after 1st marriage'  

  KX07  'age 1st partner after 1st marriage'  

  KX08  'educ complete-1st partner after 1st marr'  

  KX09  '1st prtnr after 1st marriage married bef'  

  KX10  '1st partnr after 1st marriage had kids' 

  IF KX10 ne Yes, go to if28  

  KX11  'any 1st partner kids lived in hh' 

  CHKPT if28: KI83 lt 2, go to ckpj  

  KI86M  'mo begin cohab with second partner' 

  IF Refused, go to if30  

  KI86Y  'yr begin cohab with second partner' 

  IF Refused, go to if30  

  KI87M  'mo stop cohab with second partner' 

  IF Refused, go to if30  

  KI87Y  'yr stop cohab with second partner'  

  CHKPT if30: IF KI83 lt 3, go to ckpj 

  KI88M  'mo began living with third partner' 

  IF Refused, go to if32  

  KI88Y  'yr began living with third partner' 

  IF Refused, go to if32  

  KI89M  'mo stop living with third partner' 

  IF Refused, go to if32  

  KI89Y 'yr stop living with third partner' 

  CHKPT if32: IF KI83 lt 4, go to ckpj  
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  KX12M  'mo start living with fourth partner' 

  IF Refused, go to ckpj  

  KX12Y  'yr start living with fourth partner' 

  IF Refused, go to ckpj  

  KX13M  'mo stop living with fourth partner'  

  IF Refused, go to ckpj 

  KX13Y  'yr stop living with fourth partner' 

  CHKPT ckpj: IF KO8 eq 1, go to KO75M 

  IF KO7 eq 1, go to KO90  

  IF KO36 ge 3, go to KI109  

  Else go to KI139 

  KI109  'live with third spouse before marriage' 

  IF KI109 ne Yes, go to KI113  

  KI108M  'mo began cohab with third spouse' 

  IF Refused, go to KI113  

  KI108Y  'yr began cohab with third spouse'  

  KI113  'live w/ partner betw 2nd & 3rd marriages' 

  IF KI113 ne Yes, go to ckpk  

  KI114  'num partners betw 2nd and 3rd marriages' 

  IF Refused, go to ckpk  

  KI115M  'mo begin cohab w/ 1st part after 2nd marr' 

  IF Refused, go to KX14  

  KI115Y  'yr begin cohab w/ 1st part after 2nd marr' 

  IF Refused, go to ckpk  

  KI116M  'mo stop cohab w/ 1st part after 2nd marr' 

  IF Refused, go to KX14  

  KI116Y  'yr stop cohab w/ 1st part after 3nd marr'  

  KX14  'age of 1st partner after 2nd marriage'  

  KX15  'educ complete 1st partner after 2nd marr'  

  KX16  '1st partnr after 2nd marr married before'  

  KX17  '1st partnr after 2nd marr have kids' 

  IF KX17 ne Yes, go to if48  

  KX18  '1st partnrs kids live with r' 

  CHKPT if48: IF KI114 lt 2, go to ckpk  

  KI117M  'mo begin cohab w 2nd partn after 2nd mar' 

  IF Refused, go to ckpk  

  KI117Y  'yr begin cohab w/ 2nd part after 2nd mar' 

  IF Refused, go to ckpk  
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  KI118M  'mo stop cohab w/ 2nd part after 2nd mar' 

  IF Refused, go to ckpk  

  KI118Y  'yr stop cohab w/ 2nd part after 2nd mar' 

  IF Refused, go to ckpk 

  CHKPT: if50: IF KI114 lt 3, go to ckpk  

  KI119M  'mo start cohab w/ 3rd part after 2nd mar' 

  IF Refused, go to ckpk  

  KI119Y  'yr start cohab w/ 3rd part after 2nd mar' 

  IF Refused, go to ckpk  

  KI120M  'mo stop cohab w/ 3rd part after 2nd mar' 

  IF Refused, go to ckpk  

  KI120Y  'yr stop cohab w/ 3rd part after 2nd mar' 

  IF Refused, go to ckpk 

  CHKPT if52: IF KI114 lt 4, go to ckpk  

  KX19M  'mo start cohab w/ 4th part after 2nd mar' 

  IF Refused, go to ckpk 

  KX19Y  'yr start cohab w/ 4th part after 2nd mar' 

  IF Refused, go to ckpk  

  KX20M  'mo stop cohab w/ 4th part after 2nd mar' 

  IF Refused, go to ckpk  

  KX20Y  'yr stop cohab w/ 4th part after 2nd mar' 

  CHKPT ckpk: IF KO7 eq 1, go to KO90 

  IF KO8 eq 1, go to KO75M 

  IF KO36 ge 2, go to KI139  

  KI139  'cohab since last marr ended' 

  IF KI139 ne Yes, go to KO90  

  KI140  'num partners since last marriage'  

  KI141M  'mo began 1st cohab after last marriage' 

  IF Refused, go to KI144  

  KI141Y  'yr began 1st cohab after last marriage' 

  IF Refused, go to KI144  

  KI143M  'mo stop 1st cohab after last marriage'  

  IF Refused, go to KI144 

  KI143Y  'yr stop 1st cohab after last marriage'  

  KI144  'age of 1st partner after last marriage'  

  KI145  'education of 1st partner after last marr'  

  KI147  '1st partner aftr last marr married befre'  
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  KX21  '1st partner aftr last marr had kids' 

  IF KX21 ne Yes, go to if59  

  KX22  'kids of 1st partner live w/ respondent' 

  CHKPT if59: IF KI140 lt 2, go to KO90  

  KI148M  'mo began 2nd cohab after last marriage' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90  

  KI148Y  'yr began 2nd cohab after last marriage' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90  

  KI150M  'mo stop 2nd cohab after last marriage' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90  

  KI150Y  'yr stop 2nd cohab after last marriage' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  CHKPT if61: IF KI140 lt 3, go to KO90  

  KX23M  'mo start 3rd cohab after last marriage'  

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  KX23Y  'yr start 3rd cohab after last marriage' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90  

  KX24M  'mo stop 3rd cohab after last marriage' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90  

  KX24Y  'yr stop 3rd cohab after last marriage' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  CHKPT if63: IF KI140 lt 4, go to KO90  

  KX25M  'mo start 4th cohab after last marriage' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90  

  KX25Y  'yr start 4th cohab after last marriage' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90  

  KX26M  'mo stop 4th cohab after last marriage' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90  

  KX26Y  'yr stop 4th cohab after last marriage' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90  

  KO75M  'mo current cohab'  

  IF Refused, go to if66 

  KO75Y  'yr current cohab'  

  KX83  'age of current partner'  

  KX84  'education of current partner'  

  KX85  'current partner married before'  

  KX27  'current partner had kids' 

  IF KX27 ne Yes, go to if66  
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  KX28  'live w/ kids of current partner' 

  CHKPT if66: IF KO36 ge 2, go to KO76  

  KO76  'other cohab since last marr ended' 

  IF KO76 ne Yes, go to KO90  

  KO77  'number of partners since last marr end'  

  KO78P01M  'mo cohab-1' 

  IF Refused, go to KX29  

  KO78P01Y  'yr cohab-1' 

  IF Refused, go to KX29  

  KO79P01M  'mo cohab ended-1'  

  IF Refused, go to KX29 

  KO79P01Y  'yr cohab ended-1'  

  KX29  'age of first partner'  

  KX30  'education of first partner'  

  KX31  '1st partner married before'  

  KX32  '1st partner had kids before cohab' 

  IF KX32 ne Yes, go to if70  

  KX33  'live w/ 1st partners kids' 

  CHKPT if70: KO70 lt 2, go to KO90  

  KO78P02M  'mo cohab-2'  

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  KO78P02Y  'yr cohab-2'  

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  KO79P02M  'mo cohab ended-2' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  KO79P02Y  'yr cohab ended-2'  

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  CHKPT if72: IF KO70 lt 3, go to KO90 

  KO78P03M  'mo cohab-3' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90  

  KO78P03Y  'yr cohab-3' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90  

  KO79P03M  'mo cohab ended-3' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90  

  KO79P03Y  'yr cohab ended-3' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  CHKPT if74: IF KO70 lt 3, go to KO90 
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  KO78P04M  'mo cohab-4' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  KO78P04Y  'yr cohab-4'  

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  KO79P04M  'mo cohab ended-4'  

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  KO79P04Y  'yr cohab ended-4'  

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  CHKPT if77: IF KO8 eq 1, go to KO85M 

  KO80  'currently cohab' 

  CHKPT if76: IF KO80 eq 1, go to KO85M  

  KO81  'ever cohab' 

  IF KO81 eq No, Don’t Know, Refused, go to KO90  

  KO82  'number times cohab'  

  KO83P01M  'mo cohab-1' 

  IF Refused, go to KX34  

  KO83P01Y  'yr cohab-1' 

  IF Refused, go to KX34  

  KO84P01M  'mo cohab ended-1'  

  IF Refused, go to KX34 

  KO84P01Y  'yr cohab ended-1'  

  KX34  'age of first partner-r never marr'  

  KX35  'education of first partner- r never marr'  

  KX36  '1st partner ever married -r never marr'  

  KX37  '1st partner had kids -r never marr' 

  IF KX37 ne Yes, go to if81  

  KX38  'live w/ 1st partners kids -r never marr' 

  CHKPT if81: IF KO82 lt 2, go to KO90  

  KO83P02M  'mo cohab-2' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90  

  KO83P02Y  'yr cohab-2' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90  

  KO84P02M  'mo cohab ended-2'    

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  KO84P02Y  'yr cohab ended-2'  

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  CHKPT if83: IF KO82 lt 3, go to KO90 
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  KO83P03M  'mo cohab-3'  

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  KO83P03Y  'yr cohab-3'  

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  KO84P03M  'mo cohab ended-3'  

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  KO84P03Y  'yr cohab ended-3' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  CHKPT if85: IF KO82 lt 4, go to KO90  

  KO83P04M  'mo cohab-4' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  KO83P04Y  'yr cohab-4' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90  

  KO84P04M  'mo cohab ended-4' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  KO84P04Y  'yr cohab ended-4' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  KO85M  'mo current cohab' 

  IF Refused, go to KO86  

  KO85Y  'yr current cohab'  

  KX39  'age of current partner -r never marr'  

  KX40  'education of curr partner -r never marr'  

  KX41  'current partner marr before -r never marr'  

  KX42  'current partner had kids -r never marr' 

  IF KX42 ne Yes, go to KO86  

  KX43  'live w/ curr partners kids -r never marr' 

  IF KX43 ne Yes, go to KO90  

  KO86  'any other cohab'  

  KO87  'number of cohabs'  

  KO88P01M  'mo cohab-1' 

  IF Refused, go to KX44  

  KO88P01Y  'yr cohab-1' 

  IF Refused, go to KX44  

  KO89P01M  'mo cohab ended-1'  

  IF Refused, go to KX44 

  KO89P01Y  'yr cohab ended-1'  

  KX44  'age of 1st partner'  

  KX45  'education of 1st partner'  
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  KX46  '1st partner married before'  

  KX47  '1st partner had any children' 

  IF KX47 ne Yes, go to if93  

  KX48  'live w/ 1st partner' 

  CHKPT if93: KO87 lt 2, go to KO90  

  KO88P02M  'mo cohab-2' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90  

  KO88P02Y 'yr cohab-2' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90  

  KO89P02M 'mo cohab ended-2'  

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  KO89P02Y  'yr cohab ended-2'  

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  CHKPT if95: IF KO87 lt 3, go to KO90 

  KO88P03M  'mo cohab-3' 

  IF Refused, go to KO90  

  KO88P03Y  'yr cohab-3'  

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  KO89P03M  'mo cohab ended-3'  

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  KO89P03Y  'yr cohab ended-3'  

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  CHKPT if97: IF KO87 lt 4, go to KO90 

  KO88P04M  'mo cohab-4'  

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  KO88P04Y  'yr cohab-4'  

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  KO89P04M  'mo cohab ended-4'  

  IF Refused, go to KO90 

  KO89P04Y  'yr cohab ended-4' 

  KO90  'have high school diploma'  

  IF KO90 eq Yes, go to KO98 

  KO91  'currently attend high school' 

  IF KO91 eq No, go to KO93 

  IF KO91 eq Refused, go to KO103  

  KO92  'current grade' 

  Go go KO103  

  KO93  'highest year completed in school'  
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  KO94M  'mo last attend school' 

  IF Refused, go to KO95  

  KO94Y  'yr last attend school'  

  KO95  'passed high school equivalency test' 

  IF Yes, go to KO101M  

  KO96  'plan to get diploma next yr'  

  IF Yes, go to KO103 

  KO97  'will ever receive diploma or GED' 

  IF KO97 eq 4 (probably) or 5 (definitely), go to KO103 

  Else go to ig14  

  KO98  'diploma or GED' 

  IF KO98 eq 1 (got diploma), go to KO102  

  KO99  'highest yr before stopping'  

  KO100M  'mo last in high school' 

  IF Refused, go to KO101M  

  KO100Y  'yr last in high school'  

  KO101M  'mo passed GED' 

  IF Refused, go to KO103  

  KO101Y  'yr passed GED' 

  Go to KO103  

  KO102  'year received diploma'  

  KO103  'how much educ will complete' 

  CHKPT ig14: IF KO19 ne Yes, go to End 

  KO104  'what kind of grades got in high school'  

 

 

 End 
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FC112 

 

CHKPT: IF FC attend sch in fall (KO91 eq 1), go to im85 

 KO105  'ever enrolled after high school' 

 IF KO105 ne Yes, go to KO130A  

 KO106a  'ever enrolled in vocational, technical, or trade school'  

 KO106b  'ever enrolled in junior of community college'  

 KO106c  'ever enrolled in four-year college or university'  

 KO106d  'ever enrolled in professional or graduate school'  

 KO106e  'ever enrolled in bus coll, secretarial, or nursing sch' 

 CHKPT: IF FC attend sch in fall (KO91 eq 1), go to im85 

 IF KO106a ne Yes, go to im12  

 KO110T1M  'mo first enroll' 

 IF Refused, go to m11  

 KO110T1Y  'yr first enroll'  

 KO111T1M  'mo stopped attending-1' 

 IF -6 or Refused, go to KO112T1  

 KO111T1Y  'yr stopped attending-1'  

 KO112T1  'enrollment status-1' 

 CHKPT im4: KO111T1M  is s or -6, go to m11 

 KO110T2M  'mo second enroll' 

 IF -4 or Refused, go to m11  

 KO110T2Y  'yr second enroll'  

 KO111T2M  'mo stopped attending-2' 

 IF -6 or Refused, go to KO112T2  

 KO111T2Y  'yr stopped attending-2'  

 KO112T2  'enrollment status-2' 

 CHKPT im7: IF KO111T2M is s or -6, go to m11  

 KO110T3M  'mo third enroll' 

 IF -4, go to m11 

 IF Refused, go to KO112T3  

 KO110T3Y  'yr third enroll'  

 KO111T3M  'mo stopped attending-3' 

 IF -6 or Refused, go to KO112T3  

 KO111T3Y  'yr stopped attending-3'  

 KO112T3  'enrollment status-3'  
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 CHKPT im12: IF KO106b ne 1, go to im22 

 KO114T1M  'mo first enroll' 

 IF Refused, go to KO117 

 KO114T1Y  'yr first enroll'  

 KO115T1M  'mo stopped attending-1' 

 IF -6 or Refused, go to KO116T1  

 KO115T1Y  'yr stopped attending-1'  

 KO116T1  'enrollment status-1' 

 CHKPT im14: IF KO115T1M is s or -6, go to KO117  

 KO114T2M  'mo second enroll' 

 IF -4 or Refused, go to KO117  

 KO114T2Y  'yr second enroll'  

 KO115T2M  'mo stopped attending-2' 

 IF -6 or Refused, go to KO116T2  

 KO115T2Y  'yr stopped attending-2'  

 KO116T2  'enrollment status-2' 

 CHKPT im17: IF KO115T2M is s or -6, go to KO117  

 KO114T3M  'mo third enroll' 

 IF -4, go to KO117 

 IF Refused, go to KO116T3  

 KO114T3Y  'yr third enroll'  

 KO115T3M  'mo stopped attending-3' 

 IF -6 or Refused, go to KO116T3  

 KO115T3Y  'yr stopped attending-3'  

 KO116T3  'enrollment status-3'  

KO117  'grades in school' 

CHKPT im22: IF KO106c ne 1, go to im32  

 KO118T1M  'mo first enroll' 

 IF Refused, go to KO121  

 KO118T1Y  'yr first enroll'  

 KO119T1M  'mo stopped attending-1' 

 IF -6 or Refused, go to KO120T1  

 KO119T1Y  'yr stopped attending-1'  

 KO120T1  'enrollment status-1' 

 CHKPT im24: IF KO119T1M is s or -6, go to KO121  

 KO118T2M  'mo second enroll'  

 IF -4 or Refused, go to KO121 

 KO118T2Y  'yr second enroll'  
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 KO119T2M  'mo stopped attending-2'  

 IF -6 or Refused, go to KO120T2 

 KO119T2Y  'yr stopped attending-2'  

 KO120T2  'enrollment status-2' 

 CHKPT im27: IF KO119T2M is s or -6, go to KO121  

 KO118T3M  'mo third enroll' 

 IF -4 or Refused, go to KO121  

 KO118T3Y  'yr third enroll'  

 KO119T3M  'mo stopped attending-3' 

 IF -6  or Refused, go to KO120T3  

 KO119T3Y  'yr stopped attending-3'  

 KO120T3  'enrollment status-3'  

 KO121  'grades in school' 

 CHKPT im32: IF KO106d ne 1, go to im42  

 KO122T1M  'mo first enroll' 

 IF Refused, go to KO125  

 KO122T1Y  'yr first enroll'  

 KO123T1M  'mo stopped attending-1' 

 IF -6 or Refused, go to KO124T1  

 KO123T1Y  'yr stopped attending-1'  

 KO124T1  'enrollment status-1' 

 CHKPT im34: IF KO123T1M is s or =6, go to KO125  

 KO122T2M  'mo second enroll' 

 IF -4 or Refused, go to KO125  

 KO122T2Y  'yr second enroll'  

 KO123T2M  'mo stopped attending-2' 

 IF -6 or Refused, go to KO124T2  

 KO123T2Y  'yr stopped attending-2'  

 KO124T2  'enrollment status-2' 

 CHKPT im37: IF KO123T2M is s or -6, go to KO125  

 KO122T3M  'mo third enroll' 

 IF -4 or Refused, go to KO125  

 KO122T3Y  'yr third enroll' 

 KO123T3M 'mo stopped attending-3' 

 IF -6 or Refused, go to KO124T3 

 KO123T3Y  'yr stopped attending-3'  

 KO124T3  'enrollment status-3'  
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 KO125  'grades in school' 

 CHKPT im42: IF KO106e ne 1, go to S2INT  

 KO126T1M  'mo first enroll' 

 IF Refused, go to KO129  

 KO126T1Y  'yr first enroll'  

 KO127T1M  'mo stopped attending-1' 

 IF -6 or Refused, go to KO128T1  

 KO127T1Y  'yr stopped attending-1'  

 KO128T1  'enrollment status-1' 

 CHKPT im44: IF KO127T1M is s or -6, go to KO129  

 KO126T2M  'mo second enroll' 

 IF -4 or Refused, go to KO129  

 KO126T2Y  'yr second enroll'  

 KO127T2M  'mo stopped attending-2' 

 IF -6 or Refused, go to KO128T2  

 KO127T2Y  'yr stopped attending-2'  

 KO128T2  'enrollment status-2' 

 CHKPT im47: IF KO127T2M is s or -6, go to KO129  

 KO126T3M  'mo third enroll' 

 IF -4 or Refused, go to KO129  

 KO126T3Y  'yr third enroll'  

 KO127T3M  'mo stopped attending-3' 

 IF -6 or Refused, go to KO128T3  

 KO127T3Y  'yr stopped attending-3'  

 KO128T3  'enrollment status-3'  

 KO129  'grades in school' 

 CHKPT S2INT: go to K130A  

 m11   'What sort of grades (do/did) you get in this school?'  

 S11   'After that did you again attend school as a full-' 

 CHKPT S12INT: IF KO106b eq 1, go to S12. 

 Else go to S22INT  

 S12   'In what mth and yr did you begin attending a junior or'  

 S13   'INTERVIEWER: ENTER YEAR 1982-2004)' 

 CHKPT k4z: IF S12 ne Don’t Know, go to S16  

 S14   'Do you remember what part of the year it was?'  

 S16   'In what mth and yr did you stop attending junior or comm' 

 S17   'INTERVIEWER: ENTER YEAR 1982-2004)'  

 IF S16 ne d or -1, go to S19 
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 S18   'Do you remember what part of the year it was?'  

 S19   'During that period were you enrolled mostly full-time'  

 m112   'What sort of grades (do/did) you get in this school?' 

 CHKPT k16z: IF S16 eq s or -6, go to S22INT  

 S21   'After that did you again attend school as a full- or' 

 CHKPT S22INT: IF KO106c eq 1, go to S22 

 Else go to S32INT  

 S22   'In what mth & yr did you begin attending a four-yr coll'  

 S23   'year began attending four year college' 

 CHKPT k7z: IF S22 eq d or -1, go to S24 

 Else go to S26  

 S24   'part of year began attending four year college'  

 S26   'month stopped attending four year college' 

 IF -6 or s, go to S29  

 S27   'year stopped attending four year college' 

 CHKPT k9z: IF S26 ne -1, go to S29 

 S28   'part of year stopped attending four year college'  

 S29   'During that period were you enrolled mostly full-time'  

 m113   'What sort of grades (do/did) you get in this school?' 

 CHKPT k17z: IF S26 eq s or -6, go to S32INT  

 S31   'After that did you again attend school as a full- or' 

 CHKPT S32INT: IF KO106d eq 1, go to S32 

 Else go to S42INT  

 S32   'In what mth and yr did you begin attending a prof sch'  

 S33   'INTERVIEWER: ENTER YEAR 1982-2004)' 

 CHKPT k30z: IF S32 ne d or -1, go to S36 

 S34   'Do you remember what part of the year it was?'  

 S36   'In what mth and y did you stop attending a prof sch' 

 IF -6, go to S39  

 S37   'INTERVIEWER: ENTER YEAR 1982-2004)' 

 CHKPT k22z: IF S36 ne d or -1, go to S39 

 S38   'Do you remember what part of the year it was?'  

 S39   'During that period were you enrolled mostly full-time'  

 S39b   'What type of school was this?'  

 m114   'What sort of grades (do/did) you get in this school?' 

 CHKPT k23z: IF S36 eq s or -6, go to S42INT  

 S41   'After that did you again attend school as a full- or' 

 CHKPT S42INT: IF KO106d eq 1, go to S42 
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 Else go to S52INT 

 S42   'In what mth and yr did you begin attending a bus coll'  

 S43   'INTERVIEWER: ENTER YEAR 1982-2004)' 

 CHKPT k19z: IF S42 ne d or -1, go to S46  

 S44   'Do you remember what part of the year it was?'  

 S46   'In what mth and yr did you stop attending a bus college' 

 IF -6, go to S49  

 S47   'INTERVIEWER: ENTER YEAR 1982-2004)' 

 CHKPT k12z: IF S46 ne d or -1, go to S49  

 S48   'Do you remember what part of the year it was?'  

 S49   'During that period were you enrolled mostly full-time'  

 m115   'What sort of grades (do/did) you get in this school?' 

 CHKPT S52INT: Go to im85 (end of section)  

 KO130A  'received degrees/certificates'  

 IF Don’t know, Refused, go to m1temp 

 KO130  'first degree/certificate' 

 IF Don’t Know, go to KO131A  

 KO133M  'yr received first degree'  

 KO131A  'other degrees/certificates' 

 IF Don’t know, Refused, go to m1temp  

 KO131  'second degree/certificate'  

 IF Don’t Know, go to KO132 

 KO134M  'yr received second degree'  

 KO132  'third degree/certificate' 

 IF Don’t Know, go to m1temp  

 KO135M  'yr received third degree' 

 CHKPT m1temp: IF KO105 ne 1, go to im85 

 KO137P01  'received financial aid-1'  

 IF No or Refused, go to KO139P01 

 KO138P01  'total of financial aid-1'  

 KO139P01  'share of school paid by parents-1'  

 IF All, go to KO141P01 

 KO140P01  'share paid for on own-1'  

 KO141P01  'yearly tuition-1'  

CHKPT im85: End of Section 
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FC113 

 

 CHKPT: IF FC KO7 eq 1 or KO8 eq 1, go to h99 (END) 

  KO142  'dates last 30 days'  

  KO143  'people dated last year'  

  KO144  'steady date partner' 

  IF No, Same sex part, or Refused, go to ih12  

  KO145  'days last week saw steady' 

  IF Same sex part, go to ih12  

  KO146  'length of steady relationship' 

  IF Same sex part, go to ih12 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to KX49  

  KO147  'unit of time of steady'  

  KX49  'assessment of relationship with steady'  

  KT403A  'understanding with steady'  

  KT403B  'love and affection with steady'  

  KT403C  'happy w/ amount of time spent w/ steady'  

  KO403D  'happy w/ sexual relationship w/ steady'  

  KO148  'will marry steady'  

  KO149  'will cohab with steady'  

  KX51  'relationshp w/ steady in trouble last yr'  

  KX52  'chances will separate from steady' 

  CHKPT ih12: IF FC not with same sex part, go to KO150 

  IF KO149 eq 4 or 5, go to KT401A  

  KO150  'will ever cohab'  

  KT401A  'standard of living if married' 

  IF FC has no plan to marr/same sex part, go to h99  

  KT401B  'job opportunities if married' 

  IF FC has no plan to marr/same sex part, go to h99  

  KT401C  'economic security if married'  

  IF FC has no plan to marr/same sex part, go to h99  

  KT401D  'friendships if married' 

  IF FC has no plan to marr/same sex part, go to h99  

  KT401E  'sex life if married'  

  IF FC has no plan to marr/same sex part, go to h99  
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  K401F  'leisure time if married' 

  IF FC has no plan to marr/same sex part, go to h99  

  KT401H  'independence if married' 

  IF FC has no plan to marr/same sex part, go to h99  

  KT401G  'overall happiness if married' 

  IF FC has no plan to marr/same sex part, go to h99  

  CHKPT ih13: IF KO7 eq 5, go to KO151 

  Else go to h99  

  KO151  'feel about marrying someday'  

  KO153  'feel if never marry' 

h99 End 
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FC114 

  KO154  'number of children' 

  IF None, Don’t Know, Refused, go to KJ15  

  KO155P1M  'mo child 1 born'  

  KO155P1Y  'yr child 1 born'  

  KJ6P01  'r want baby before child 1' 

  IF No, go to KJ8P01  

  KJ7P01  'r timing pregnancy child 1'  

  KJ8P01  'm/f want baby before child 1' 

  IF No, go to j2umon  

  KJ9P01  'm/f timing pregnancy child 1' 

  CHKPT j2umon: IF birth 3 mth prior to marr, go to ij4  

  KX53P1  'was 1st wife/husband parent of child 1'  

  KO156P1  'where child 1 lives' 

  CHKPT ij4: IF KO154 eq 1, go to KJ15  

  KO155P2M  'mo child 2 born'  

  KO155P2Y  'yr child 2 born'  

  KJ6P02  'r want baby before child 2' 

  IF No, go to KJ8P02  

  KJ7P02  'r timing pregnancy child 2'  

  KJ8P02  'm/f want baby before child 2' 

  IF No, go to ij6  

  KJ9P02  'm/f timing pregnancy child 2' 

  CHKPT ij6: IF KO154 eq 2, go to KJ15  

  KO155P3M  'mo child 3 born'  

  KO155P3Y  'yr child 3 born'  

  KJ6P03  'r want baby before child 3' 

  IF No, go to KJ8P03 

  KJ7P03  'r timing pregnancy child 3'  

  KJ8P03  'm/f want baby before child 3' 

  IF No, go to ij8  

  KJ9P03  'm/f timing pregnancy child 3' 

  CHKPT ij8: IF KO154 eq 3, go to KJ15  

  KO155P4M  'mo child 4 born'  

  KO155P4Y  'yr child 4 born'  

   

  KJ6P04  'r want baby before child 4' 
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   IF No, go to KJ8P04 

  KJ7P04  'r timing pregnancy child 4'  

  KJ8P04  'm/f want baby before child 4' 

  IF No, go to ij10  

  KJ9P04  'm/f timing pregnancy child 4' 

  CHKPT ij10: IF KO154 eq 4, go to KJ15  

  KO155P5M  'mo child 5 born'  

  KO155P5Y  'yr child 5 born'  

  KJ6P05  'r want baby before child 5' 

  IF No, go to KJ8P05  

  KJ7P05  'r timing pregnancy child 5'  

  KJ8P05  'm/f want baby before child 5' 

  IF No, go to KJ15  

  KJ9P05  'm/f timing pregnancy'  

  KJ15  'adopted any children' 

  KO157A  'R/spouse/partner currently pregnant?'  

  IF KO157A ne Yes, go to q23 

  KJ21  'r want baby at some time' 

  IF No, go to KJ23  

  KJ22  'timing of pregnancy'  

  KJ23  'father/mother want baby at same time'  

  IF No, go to q23 

  KJ24  'father/mother timing of pregnancy' 

  CHKPT q23: IF curr sp/part preg, go to KJ26  

  KJ25  'intend to have another child sometime' 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to F3a  

  IF Yes, go to KJ29 

  IF No, go to KJ27 

  KJ26  'intend to have another child' 

  IF Yes, go to KJ29 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to F3a  

  KJ27  'how sure r will not have (more) children' 

  Go to F3a  

  KJ29  'how many kids do you intend to have' 

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to F3a  

  KJ30  'how sure will have more children'  

 F3a End 
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  CHKTP: IF FC with mom/in hh, go to KO166 

  Else if mom dead, go to k99 (go to End of Section) 

  KO164  'freq saw mom last 3 mo' 

  IF 7 (mom dead), go to k99 

  IF 9 (curr with mom), go to KO166  

  KO165  'freq communicate w/ mom last 3 mo' 

  IF 7, go to k99 

  IF 9, go to KO166 

  CHKPT ik3: IF KO164 eq 1 and KO165 eq 1, go to KO180 

  IF KO164 eq 1, go to ik6a  

  KO166  'freq spent time w/ mom last 3 mo' 

  IF 7, go to k99 

  IF -7, go to KO180 

  Go to ik6a  

  KO167  'freq spent time w/ mom last 3 mo' 

  IF 7, go to k99 

  IF -7, go to KO180 

  CHKPT ik6a: IF KO164 eq 1 and KO165 eq 1, go to KO180  

  KX54  'freq ate meal w/ mom in last 3 mo' 

  IF 7, go to k99 

  IF -7, go to KO180  

  KO168  'disagree w/ mom about dress' 

  IF -7, go to KO180 

  CHKPT ik6b: IF FC marr, cohab (KO7 eq 1 or KO8 eq 1), go to KO170  

  KO169  'disagree w/ mom about dates' 

  IF -7, go to KO180  

  KO170  'disagree w/ mom about friends' 

  IF -7, go to KO180  

  KO171  'disagree w/ mom about job' 

  IF -7, go to KO180  

  KO172  'disagree w/ mom about sex'  

  IF -7, go to KO180 

  KO173  'disagree w/ mom about substance use' 

  IF -7, go to KO180  
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  KO174  'disagree w/ mom about money' 

  IF -7, go to KO180 

  KX55  'disagree w/ mom about politics' 

  IF -7, go to KO180  

  KX56  'disagree w/ mom about religion' 

  IF -7, go to KO180 

  CHKPT ik6h: IF KO165 ne <>, go to KO177  

  KO175  'disagree w/ mom about help w/ housework'  

  IF -7, go to KO180 

  KO176  'disagree w/ mom about staying out late'  

  IF -7, go to KO180 

  CHKPT if6j: IF R not marr/coh (KO7 ne 1, KO8 ne 1), go to ik6k 

  KO177  'disagree w/ mom about spouse' 

  IF -7, go to KO180 

  CHKPT ik6k: IF FC has no bio child, go to KX57  

  KO178  'disagree w/ mom about children' 

  IF -7, go to KO180  

  KX57  'had enjoyable time w/ mom last 3 mo'  

  KO179  'freq disagree w/ mom last 3 mo'  

  KO180  'scale rank of mom child relationship'  

  KX58  'freq disagreements w/ mom end in silence' 

  IF 6 (no ser disagree) or -7 (infreq contact), go to KO181   

  KX59  'freq argue w/ mom end-let mom have way'  

  IF 6 (no ser disagree) or -7 (infreq contact), go to KO181   

  KX60  'freq disagree w/ mom end in calm disc' 

  IF 6 (no ser disagree) or -7 (infreq contact), go to KO181   

  KX61  'freq disagree w/ mom end in heated argum'  

  KO181  'easy to have good time w/ mom' 

  IF -7 (no contact with mom) go to k99  

  KO182  'tense around mom' 

  IF -7 (no contact with mom) go to k99 

  KO184  'mom not interested in child'  

  IF -7 (no contact with mom) go to k99 

  KO185  'mom would like more influence' 

  IF -7 (no contact with mom) go to k99  

  KO186  'mom is loving and affectionate'  

  IF -7 (no contact with mom) go to k99 
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  KO187  'mom is critical' 

  IF -7 (no contact with mom) go to k99 

  KO189  'mom feelings about childs schooling' 

  IF -7 (no contact with mom) go to k99 

  CHKPT ik15: IF KO144 ne 1 (FC dating), go to ik4 

  KO190  'mom feelings about steady' 

  IF -7 (no contact with mom) go to k99 

  CHKPT ik4: IF KO8 ne 1, go to ik5  

  KO191  'mom feelings about cohab' 

  IF -7 (no contact with mom) go to k99 

  CHKPT ik5: IF KO7 ne 1, go to KO194  

  KO193  'mom feelings about partner'  

  IF -7 (no contact with mom) go to k99 

  KO194  'mom feelings about job choice'  

  IF -7 (no contact with mom) go to k99 

  KO195  'would talk to mom if depressed'  

  IF -7 (no contact with mom) go to k99 

  KO196  'would talk to mom with maj decision' 

  IF -7 (no contact with mom) go to k99 

  KO197  'mom withhold money'  

  IF -7 (no contact with mom) go to k99 

  KO198  'mom show hurt or dissapointment' 

  IF -7 (no contact with mom) go to k99 

  KO199  'would talk w/ mom w/ problem'  

k99 End of Section 
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  KO208  'ever active duty armed forced' 

  IF No or Refused, go to in1  

  KO209M  'mo of first active duty' 

  IF Refused, go to in1  

  KO209Y  'yr of first active duty'  

  KO210M  'mo of last active duty' 

  IF -6 or Refused, go to in1  

  KO210Y  'yr of last active duty' 

  in1: IF KO91 eq 2, go to KO217 

  KO211M  'mo first work for pay' 

  IF -4, 90, or Refused, go to KO217  

  KO211Y  'yr first work for pay'  

  KO212M  'mo first stopped working' 

  IF Refused, go to KO217 

  IF -4, go to KO213  

  KO212Y  'yr first stopped working'  

  KO213  'full or part time work'  

  IF KO212M is n or -4, go to KO218 

  KO214T1M  'next work for at least 4 mo-1' 

  IF -4 or Refused, go to KO217  

  KO214T1Y  'next work for at least 4 mo-1'  

  KO215T1M  'next stop for at least 4 mo-1' 

  IF -4, go to KO216T1 

  IF Refused, go to KO217  

  KO215T1Y  'next stop for at least 4 mo-1'  

  KO216T1  'working full or part time-1' 

  IF KO215T1M is no or -4, go to KO218  

  KO214T2M  'next work for at least 4 mo-2' 

  IF -4 or Refused, go to KO217  

  KO214T2Y  'next work for at least 4 mo-2'  

  KO215T2M  'next stop for at least 4 mo-2' 

  IF -4, go to KO216T2 

  IF Refused, go to KO217  

  KO215T2Y  'next stop for at least 4 mo-2'  
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  KO216T2  'working full or part time-2'  

  KO214T3M  'next work for at least 4 mo-3' 

  IF -4 or Refused, go to KO217  

  KO214T3Y  '- next work for at least 4 mo-3'  

  KO215T3M  'next stop for at least 4 mo-3' 

  IF -4, go to KO216T3 

  IF Refused, go to KO217  

  KO215T3Y  'next stop for at least 4 mo-3'  

  KO216T3  'working full or part time-3' 

  IF KO215T3M n or -4, go to KO218  

  KO214T4M  'next work for at least 4 mo-4' 

  IF -4 or Refused, go to KO217  

  KO214T4Y  'next work for at least 4 mo-4'  

  KO215T4M  'next stop for at least 4 mo-4' 

  IF -4, go to KO216T4 

  IF Refused, go to KO217  

  KO215T4Y  'next stop for at least 4 mo-4'  

  KO216T4  'working full or part time-4'  

  IF KO215T4M is n or -4, go to KO218 

  KO217  'currently working for pay' 

  IF No or Refused, go to in41  

  KO218  'hours work last week'  

  IF None, Don’t Know, Refused, go to KO220 

  KO219  'last weeks hours normal hours' 

  IF Yes or Refused, go to in24  

  KO220  'hours usually work per week' 

  IF None, go to in41  

  in24: IF KO91 eq 1, go to n55 

  KO221A  'what kind of work'  

  KO221AB  'what kind of work-main activites'  

  KO222  'what kind of business or industry'  

  KO224  'how paid' 

  IF 3, go to KO226 

  IF 5, go to KO236 

  IF Refused, go to KO236  

  KO225  'base hourly wage rate' 

  Go to KO236  

  KO226  'gross salary before deductions'  
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  IF -6, Don’t Know, Refused, go to KO236 

  KO227  'unit of time' 

  IF 7, go to KO231  

  KO228  'rate for full time work' 

  IF Yes or Refused, go to KO236  

  KO229  'full time eqivalent salary' 

  IF -6 or Refused, go to KO236  

  KO230  'unit of time'  

  IF 7, go to KO231 

  Else, go to KO236 

  KO231  'rate for full time work' 

  IF Yes or Refused, go to KO236  

  KO232  'full time equivalent pay' 

  Go to KO236  

  KO233  'earnings in average month' 

  IF 7, go to KO235 

  Else, go to KO236 

  KO235  'earnings in a year'  

  KO236  'looked for new job last mo' 

  Go to n55  

  KO237  'looked for job in last mo' 

  IF No or Refused, go to in43 

  KO238  'weeks looking for work' 

  IF KO211M is n or -4, go to n55  

  KO239A  'what kind of work'  

  KO239AB  'what kind of work-main activites'  

  KO240  'what kind of business or industry'  

  KO241  'how paid' 

  IF 5, go to KO250 

  IF 3, go to KO243 

  IF Refused, go to n55  

  KO242  'base hourly wage rate' 

   Go to n55  

  KO243  'gross salary before deductions' 

  IF -6 or Refused, go to n55  

  KO244  'unit of time' 

  IF 7, go to KO248  

  KO245  'rate for full time work' 
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  IF Yes or Refused, go to n55  

  KO246  'full time equivalent salary' 

  IF -6 or Refused, go to n55  

  KO246A  'full time equivalent salary-units' 

  IF 7, go to KO248 

  Else go to n55  

  KO248  'full-time year round' 

  IF Yes or Refused, go to n55  

  KO249  'basis of full time rate' 

  Go to n55  

  KO250  'earn in average month'  

  KO252  'earn in whole year on average' 

  n55: IF KO7 eq 1 or KO8 eq 1, go to KO254 

  Else go to KT609 

  KO254  'spouse work for pay' 

  IF No or Refused, go to KO270  

  KO255  'hours spouse works'  

  KO256A  'what kind of work'  

  KO256AB  'what kind of work-main activites'  

  KO257  'what business or industry'  

  KO258  'how paid' 

  IF 5, go to KO267 

  IF 3, go to KO260 

  IF Refused, go to KT609  

  KO259  'hourly wage rate' 

  Go to KT609  

  KO260  'gross before deductions' 

  IF -6 or Refused, go to KT609  

  KO261  'unit of time'  

  IF 7, go to KO265 

  KO262  'rate for full or part time' 

  IF Yes or Refused, go to KT609  

  KO263  'full time equivalent salary' 

  IF -6 or Refused, go to KT609  

  KO264  'unit of time' 

  IF 7, go to KO265 

  Else, go to KT609  

  KO265  'full-time year round' 
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  IF Yes or Refused, go to KT609  

  KO266  'full time equivalent' 

  Go to KT609  

  KO267  'earn in average mo' 

  IF -4, go to KO269 

  Else, go to KT609  

  KO269  'earn in average year' 

  Go to KT609  

  KO270  'looked for work in past mo'  

  KT609  'ideal work hours'  

  IF IF KO7 eq 1 or KO8 eq 1, go to KT610 

  Else go to se4q8ax 

  KT610  'spouses ideal work hours'  

  se4q8ax:  IF KO211M is n or -4, 

   IF KO214T1M is n or -4, 

   IF KO214T2M is n or -4, 

   IF KO214T3M is n or -4, 

   IF KO214T4M is n or -4, 

   KO217 is No, go to KO271 

   Else, go to KT408A 

  KT408A  'usually exhausted from work'  

  KT408B  'usually tense from work'  

  KT514C  'need two incomes to survive'  

  KO271  'earned income in last yr'  

  KO272  'assistance income in last yr'  

  KO273  'other income last yr' 

  IF KO7 eq 1 or KO8 eq 1, go to KO274 

  Else go to ip12  

  KO274  'spouses earned income in last yr'  

  KO275  'spouses assistance income in last yr'  

  KO276  'spouses other income in last yr'  

  ip12: IF IF KO7 eq 1 or KO8 eq 1, go to KO278 

  Else go to KO277 

  KO277  'total value of savings' 

  Go to KO279  

  KO278  'total value of spouses savings'  

  KO279  'amount owe on credit cards' 

  Go to KO281  
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  KO280  'amount spouse owe on credit cards' 

  Go to KO282  

  KO281  'amount owe on loans' 

  Go to I200chk  

  KO282  'amount spouse owes on loans' 

  I200chk: IF KO15 gt 2, go to KT1802A  

  KQ84  'rent or own home'  

  IF Rents, Other, Don’t Know Refused, go to KT1802A 

  KQ85  'estimated worth of home'  

  KQ86  'amount owed on home'  

  KT1802A  'r covered by health ins' 

  IF KO7 eq 1 or KO8 eq 1, go to KT1802B 

  Else go to se18q2z  

  KT1802B  'partner covered by health ins' 

  IF no children in HH, go to se18q2z 

  KT1802C  'kids at home covered by health ins'  

  se18q2z: IF no one else in HH, go to end 

  KT1802D  'everyone else in hh coverd by health ins' 

 

  END  
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  KT1A1  'hours prepare meals, respondent' 

  CHKPT: IF FC marr/cohab (KO7 eq 1 or KO8eq 1)  

  KT1A2  'hours prepare meals, parent or guardian'  

  CHKPT: IF no one else in hh, go to KT1B1 

  KT1A3  'hours prepare meals, others in household'  

  KT1B1  'hours washing dishes, respondent'  

  CHKPT: IF FC marr/cohab (KO7 eq 1 or KO8eq 1) 

  KT1B2  'hours washing dishes, parent or guardian' 

  CHKPT: IF no one else in hh, go to KT1C1  

  KT1B3  'hours washing dishes, others in household'  

  KT1C1  'hours cleaning house, respondent' 

  CHKPT: IF FC marr/cohab (KO7 eq 1 or KO8eq 1)  

  KT1C2  'hours cleaning house, parent or guardian'  

  CHKPT: IF no one else in hh, go to KT1D1 

  KT1C3  'hours cleaning house, others in household'  

  KT1D1  'hours outdoor tasks, respondent'  

  CHKPT: IF FC marr/cohab (KO7 eq 1 or KO8eq 1)  

  KT1D2  'hours outdoor tasks, parent or guardian' 

  CHKPT: IF no one else in hh, go to KT1E1  

  KT1D3  'hours outdoor tasks, others in household'  

  KT1E1  'hours shop groceries, respondent'  

  CHKPT: IF FC marr/cohab (KO7 eq 1 or KO8eq 1)  

  KT1E2  'hours shop groceries, parent or guardian' 

  CHKPT: IF no one else in hh, go to KT1F1  

  KT1E3  'hours shop groceries, others in household'  

  KT1F1  'hours wash, iron, or mend, respondent' 

  CHKPT: IF FC marr/cohab (KO7 eq 1 or KO8eq 1)  

  KT1F2  'hours wash, iron, or mend, parent or guardian' 

  CHKPT: IF no one else in hh, go to KT1G1  
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  KT1F3  'hours wash, iron, or mend, others in household'  

  KT1G1  'hours paying bills, respondent'  

  CHKPT: IF FC marr/cohab (KO7 eq 1 or KO8eq 1)  

  KT1G2  'hours paying bills, parent or guardian' 

  CHKPT: IF no one else in hh, go to KT1H1  

  KT1G3  'hours paying bills, others in household'  

 

  KT1H1  'hours auto maintenance, respondent'  

  CHKPT: IF FC marr/cohab (KO7 eq 1 or KO8eq 1) 

  KT1H2  'hours auto maintenance, parent or guardian' 

  CHKPT: IF no one else in hh, go to KT1I1  

  KT1H3  'hours auto maintenance, others in household'  

  KT1I1  'hours driving, respondent' 

  CHKPT: IF FC marr/cohab (KO7 eq 1 or KO8eq 1)  

  KT1I2  'hours driving, parent or guardian'  

  CHKPT: IF no one else in hh, go to qint 

  KT1I3  'hours driving, others in household' 

  CHKPT qint: IF FC dad dead, go to q99 

  IF FC liv with father, go to KO285 

  KO283  'freq saw dad last 3 mo' 

  IF 7 (fa deceased), go to q99 

  IF 9 (live with fa), go to KO285  

  KO284  'freq communicate w/ dad last 3 mo' 

  IF 7 (fa deceased), go to q99 

  IF 9 (live with fa), go to KO285 

  CHKPT iq3: IF KO283 eq 1 and KO284 eq 1, go to KO299 

  IF KO283 eq 1, go to iq6a  

  KO285  'freq spent time w/ dad last 3 mo' 

  IF 7 (fa deceased), go to q99 

  IF -7 (no contact with fa), go to KO299 

  Else go to iq6a  

  KO286  'freq spent time w/ dad last 3 mo' 

  CHKPT iq6a: IF KO283 eq 1 and KO284 eq 1, go to KO299  

  KX63  'freq had meal w/ dad in last 3 mo' 

  IF 7 (fa deceased), go to q99 

  IF -7 (no contact with fa), go to KO299 

  KO287  'disagree w/ dad about dress' 
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  IF -7, go to KO299 

  CHKPT iq6b: IF FC marr/cohab, go to KO289  

  KO288  'disagree w/ dad about dates' 

  IF -7, go to KO299 

  KO289  'disagree w/ dad about friends' 

  IF -7, go to KO299 

  KO290  'disagree w/ dad about job' 

  IF -7, go to KO299  

  KO291  'disagree w/ dad about sex' 

  IF -7, go to KO299  

  KO292  'disagree w/ dad about substance use' 

  IF -7, go to KO299  

  KO293  'disagree w/ dad about money' 

  IF -7, go to KO299  

  KX64  'disagree w/ dad about politics' 

  IF -7, go to KO299  

  KX65  'freq disagree w/ dad about religion' 

  IF -7, go to KO299 

  CHKPT iq6h: IF KO284 ne <>, go to iq6j  

  KO294  'disagree w/ dad about house work' 

  IF -7, go to KO299 

  KO295  'disagree w/ dad about staying out late' 

  IF -7, go to KO299 

  CHKPT iq6j: IF FC not marr/cohab, go to iq6k  

  KO296  'disagree w/ dad about spouse' 

  IF -7, go to KO299 

  CHKPT iq6k: IF FC has no child(ren), go to KX66  

  KO297  'disagree w/ dad about children' 

  IF -7, go to KO299 

  KX66  'freq had enjoyable time w/ dad last 3 mo'  

  IF -7, go to KO299 

  KO298  'freq disagree w/ dad last 3 mo'  

  KO299  'scale rank of dad child relationship' 

  IF -7 (no invol with fa), go to q99  

  KX67  'freq resolve disagree w/ dad by talking' 

  IF 6 or -7 , go to KO300 

  IF 7 (step-parent dead), go to q99 

  KX68  'freq resolve disagree w/ dad by giving in' 
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  IF 6 or -7 , go to KO300  

  KX69  'freq discuss disagree calmly w/ dad' 

  IF 6 or -7 , go to KO300 

  

  KX70  'freq resolve disagree w/ dad by shouting'  

  KO300  'easy to have good time w/ dad' 

  IF -7 (infreq/no contact), go to q99  

  KO301  'tense around dad' 

  IF -7 (infreq/no contact), go to q99 

  KO303  'dad not interested in child'  

  IF -7 (infreq/no contact), go to q99 

  KO304  'dad would like more influence' 

  IF -7 (infreq/no contact), go to q99 

  KO305  'dad is loving and affectionate' 

  IF -7 (infreq/no contact), go to q99 

  KO306  'dad is critical'  

  IF -7 (infreq/no contact), go to q99 

  KO308  'dad feelings about childs schooling' 

  IF -7 (infreq/no contact), go to q99 

  CHKPT iq15: IF FC not dating, go to iq4 

  KO309  'dad feelings about steady' 

  IF -7 (infreq/no contact), go to q99 

  CHKPT iq4: IF FC not cohab, go to iq5  

  KO310  'dad feelings about cohab'  

  IF -7 (infreq/no contact), go to q99 

  CHKPT iq5: IF FC not marr, go to KO313 

  KO312  'dad feelings about partner' 

  IF -7 (infreq/no contact), go to q99 

  KO313  'dad feelings about job choice' 

  IF -7 (infreq/no contact), go to q99 

  KO314  'would talk to dad if depressed' 

  IF -7 (infreq/no contact), go to q99 

  KO315  'would talk to dad with maj decision' 

  IF -7 (infreq/no contact), go to q99 

  KO316  'dad withhold money'  

  IF -7 (infreq/no contact), go to q99 

  KO317  'dad show hurt or disappointment' 

  IF -7 (infreq/no contact), go to q99 
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  KO318  'dad bring up topic at every chance' 

  CHKPT q99: IF FC not marr, go to ir4  

  KO320  'scale rank of marriage' 

  KT602A  'how happy w/ amt of understanding'  

  KT602B  'how happy w/ love and affection'  

  KT602C  'how happy w/ time spent'  

  KT602D  'how happy w/ demands of spouse'  

  KT602E  'how happy w/ sexual relationship'  

  KT602F  'how happy w/ spending habits of spouse'  

  KT602G  'how happy w/ spouses housework' 

  CHKPT se6q2z: IF no child, go to KT613A  

  KT602H  'how happy w/ spouse as parent'  

  KT613A  'disagree over household tasks'  

  KT613B  'disagree over money'  

  KT613C  'disagree over time spent together'  

  KT613D  'disagree over sex'  

  KT613E  'disagree over spouses parents'  

  KT620A  'standard of living if separate'  

  KT620B  'job opportunities if separate'  

  KT620C  'economic security if separate'  

  KT620D  'friendships if separate'  

  KT620  'sex life if separate'  

  KT620F  'leisure time if separate'  

  KT620G  'overall happiness if separate' 

  CHKPT se6q20z: IF no children, go to KO321 

  KT620H  'parenthood if separate'  

  KO321  'ever thought marriage in trouble'  

  KO322  'chances of divorce' 

  CHKPT ir4: IF FC not cohab, go to KO327  

  KO324  'scale rank of relationship'  

  KT504A  'how happy w/ understanding'  

  KT504B  'how happy w/ love and affection'  

  KT504C  'how happy w/ amt of time spent'  

  KT504D  'how happy w/ demands of partner'  

  KT504E  'how happy w/ sexual relationship'  

  KT504F  'how happy w/ partners spending'  

  KT504G  'how happy w/ partners housework' 

  CHKPT se5q4z: IF no child, go to KO323  
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  KT504H  'how happy w/ partner as parent'  

  KO323  'will marry partner'  

  KT515A  'disagree over household tasks'  

  KT515B  'disagree over money'  

  KT515C  'disagree over time spent together'  

  KT515D  'disagree over sex'  

  KT515E  'disagree over partners parents'  

  KT522A  'standard or living if separate'  

  KT522B  'job opportunities if separate'  

  KT522C  'economic security if separate'  

  KT522D  'friendships if separate'  

  KT522E  'sex life if separate'  

  KT522F  'leisure time if separate'  

  KT522G  'overall happiness if separate' 

  CHKPT se5q22z: IF no child, go to KO325  

  KT522H  'parenthood if separate'  

  KO325  'thought rel in trouble last yr'  

  KO326  'chances of separation'  

  KT401AA  'standard of living if married' 

  IF 8 (same sex part), go to KO327  

  KT401BB  'job opportunities if married'  

  IF 8 (same sex part), go to KO327 

  KT401CC  'economic security if married'  

  IF 8 (same sex part), go to KO327 

  KT401DD  'friendships if married'  

  IF 8 (same sex part), go to KO327 

  KT401EE  'sex life if married'  

  IF 8 (same sex part), go to KO327 

  KT401FF  'leisure time if married'  

  IF 8 (same sex part), go to KO327 

  KT401HH  'independence if married'  

  IF 8 (same sex part), go to KO327 

  KT401GG  'overall happines if married'  

  IF 8 (same sex part), go to KO327 

  KT502  'how likely to get married'  

  KO327  'freq time w/ friends'  

  KO329  'num friends could ask for help'  

  KO328  'num relatives could ask for help' 
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  CHKPT iq19: IF mo and fa dead, go to KO205  

  KO319  'celebrate special occasion w/ mom and dad'  

  KO205  'religious preference'  

  KO205REL  'KO205 RELIGION CODED'  

  KO206  'often attend relig services' 

  IF 0 (never) or Refused, go to KN12  

  KO207  'unit of time for relig service'  

  KN12  'how religious'  

  KT1801A  'man earner/wife homemmaker'  

  KT1801J  'okay to divorce w/ young kids'  

  KO331  'parents should provide financial help'  

  KO332  'marriage is for life'  

  KT1801F  'preschool kids suffer mom works'  

  KO333  'okay to have kid out of marriage'  

  KO334  'children should take care of old parents'  

  KO335  'cohab okay'  

  KT1809E  'child better if couple stays married'  

  KO336  'person of worth'  

  KO337  'working moms with youngsters okay'  

  KO338  '18-yr old sex okay'  

  KT1805H  'husband & wife should contribute income'  

  KT1809F  'unmarried cohab of if intend to marry'  

  KO339  'adult children live w/ parents okay'  

  KO340  'equal share of housework'  

  KO341  'satisfied w/ self'  

  KO342  'do things as well as others'  

  KO343  'okay for child w/o marriage'  

  KT405G1  'ok cohab if no interest in marriage'  

  KT405G2  'ok cohab to test compatibility'  

  KT405G3  'ok cohab if planning marriage'  

  KO344  'scale rank how are things these days'  

  KO345  'satisfaction w/ school'  

  KO346  'satisfaction w/ career'  

  KO347  'satisfaction w/ financial sit'  

  KO348  'satisfaction w/ leisure time'  

  KO349  'satisfaction w/ friendships'  

  KO350  'satisfaction w/ health'  

  KO351  'satisfaction w/ love life'  
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  KO352  'satisfaction w/ physical appearance'  

  KO353  'description of health'  

  KO354  'height- feet'  

  IF Don’t Know, Refused, go to KO355 

  KO354B  'height - inches'  

  KO355  'weight'  

  KO356  'felt depressed last week'  

  KO357  'trouble concentrating last wk'  

  KO358  'everything an effort last wk'  

  KO359  'slept restlessly last wk'  

  KO360  'felt lonely last wk'  

  KO361  'felt sad last wk'  

  KO362  'could not get going last wk'  

  KT206E  'days last wk felt depressed'  

  KT206A  'days last wk felt bothered by things'  

  KT206B  'days last wk poor appetite'  

  KO363  'felt irritable last wk'  

  KO364  'felt like telling someone off'  

  KO365  'felt angry or hostile last wk'  

  KO366  'two weeks or more depressed' 

  IF KO366 ne 1, go to KO368  

  KO367  'depressed much of time last yr'  

  KO368  'no way to solve problems'  

  KO369  'feel like being pushed around'  

  KO370  'do anything I set my mind to'  

  KO371  'little control over things that happen'  

  KO372  'hopeful about the future'  

  KO373  'age first sex'  

  IF -4 (never) or Refused, go to KO377 

  KO374  'num sex partners'  

  KO375  'sex last 30 days' 

  IF 0, go to KO377 

  CHKPT w4skip: IF FC marr, go to KO377  

  KO376  'num sex partners in 30 days'  

  KO377  'age first smoke' 

  IF -4 (never) or Refused, go to KO379  

  KO378  'smoked per day last mo'  

  KO379  'age first drink'  
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  IF -4 (never) or Refused, go to KO383 

  KO380  'days drink last 30 days' 

  IF 0 (no in last 30 days) or Refused, go to KO383  

  KO381  'drinks per day last 30 days'  

  KO382  'days 5 or more drinks last mo'  

  KO383  'age first use pot' 

  IF -4 (never) or Refused, go to KO386  

  KO384  'times used pot in life'  

  KO385  'most recent use of pot'  

  KO386  'live w/ someone w/ substance problem' 

  IF KO386 ne 1, go to X99  

  KO387  'who had problem'  

  KO386B  'live w/ anyone else w/ substance prob' 

  IF KO386B ne 1, go to X99  

  KO387B  'another lived w/ w/ substance problem'  

X99 End 
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FC33 

 

 CHKPT: Check relationship codes from roster. 

 IF FC biological child, and has step-father/mother, go to KO394 

 Else go to KO388. 

 IF FC is step-child, and has step-father/mother, go to KO394 

 Else go to KO391 

 IF FC is adopt/foster, and has step-father/mother, go to KO394 

 Else go to KO388 

 IF FC is child of R’s part, and male, go to KO396 

 Else go to KO391 

 KO388  'ever lived w/ step parent' 

 IF No or Refused, go to z1 

  KO389  'step-father or step-mother' 

  IF Refused, go to z1  

  CHKPT: IF KO389 is step-mother, and FC is not adopt, go to KO391 

  KO390  'adopted by step-parent' 

  IF Yes, go to z1  

  KO391  'freq saw step in past 3 mo' 

  IF 6 (person dead), go to z1 

  IF FC currently living with person, go to KO394 

  Else go to KO393  

  KO392  'freq saw mom/dads partner past 3 mo' 

  IF 7 (step-par dead), go to z1 

  IF 1 or -7 (had no contact), go to KO409 

  KO393  'freq communicate w/ mom/dad partner' 

  IF K0391 is 1 (Not at all), go to iy6a  

  KO394  'freq spent time w/ step' 

  IF 7 (step-par dead), go to z1 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to KO409  

  Go to iy6a  

  KO395  'freq spent time w/ step'  

  IF 7 (step-par dead), go to z1 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to KO409  
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  Go to iy6a  

 

  KO396  'freq spent time w/ mom/dad partner'  

  IF 7 (step-par dead), go to z1 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to KO409  

  CHKPT iy6a: IF KO391 is Refused, Don’t Know, go to KX72 

  IF KO393 is Refused, Don’t Know, or <>, go to KX72 

  IF KO393 is 2 (lt once a mth), go to KO409 

  KX71  'freq had meal with step in last 3 mo'  

  IF 7 (step-par dead), go to z1 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to KO409  

  KO397  'disagree w/ step about dress' 

  IF 7 (step-par dead), go to z1 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to KO409  

  CHKPT: IF FC marr/cohb, go to KO399 

  KO398  'disagree w/ step about dates'  

  IF 7 (step-par dead), go to z1 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to KO409  

  KO399  'disagree w/ step about friends' 

  IF 7 (step-par dead), go to z1 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to KO409  

   KO400  'disagree w/ step about job' 

  IF 7 (step-par dead), go to z1 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to KO409  

  KO401  'disagree w/ step about sex'  

  IF 7 (step-par dead), go to z1 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to KO409  

  KO402  'disagree w/ step about substance use' 

  IF 7 (step-par dead), go to z1 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to KO409  

  KO403  'disagree w/ step about money' 

  IF 7 (step-par dead), go to z1 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to KO409  

  KX72  'disagree w/ step about politics' 

  IF 7 (step-par dead), go to z1 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to KO409  

  KX73  'disagree w/ step about religion' 

  IF 7 (step-par dead), go to z1 
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  IF -7 (no contact), go to KO409  

  KO404  'disagree w/ step about helping at home' 

  IF KO393 not <>, go to iy6j  

  KO405  'disagree w/ step about staying out late' 

  IF 7 (step-par dead), go to z1 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to KO409  

  CHKPT iy6j: IF FC not marr/cohab, go to KO407 

  KO406  'disagree w/ step about spouse' 

  IF 7 (step-par dead), go to z1 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to KO409  

  CHKPT: IF FC has no children, go to KX74 

  KO407  'disagree w/ step about children' 

  IF 7 (step-par dead), go to z1 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to KO409  

  KX74  'freq disagree w/ step last 3 mo'  

  IF 7 (step-par dead), go to z1 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to KO409  

  KO408  'freq disagree w/ step last 3 mo' 

  IF 7 (step-par dead), go to z1 

  KO409  'scale rank of step child relationship'  

  IF -7 (no relation), go to z1 

  KX75  'freq talk to resolve disagree w/ step' 

  IF 6 (no ser disagree) or -7 (infreq contact), go to KO410 

  IF 7 (step-par dead), go to z1 

  KX76  'freq give in to step to resolve disagree' 

  IF 6 (no ser disagree) or -7 (infreq contact), go to KO410  

  KX77  'freq resolve disagree calmly w/ step' 

  IF 6 (no ser disagree) or -7 (infreq contact), go to KO410 

  KX78  'freq shout to resolve disagree w/ step'    

  KO410  'easy to have good time w/ step' 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to z1  

  KX79  'tense around step' 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to z1  

  KO413  'step not interested in child' 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to z1  

  KO414  'step would like more influence' 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to z1  

  KO415  'step is loving and affectionate' 
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  IF -7 (no contact), go to z1  

 

  KO416  'step is critical'  

  IF -7 (no contact), go to z1  

  KO418  'step feelings about childs schooling' 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to z1 

  CHKPT: IF FC not dating, go to iy4 

  KO419  'step feelings about steady' 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to z1 

  CHKPT iy4: IF FC not cohab, go to iy5 

  KO420  'step feelings about cohab' 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to z1 

  CHKPT iy5: IF FC not marr, go to KO423  

  KO422  'step feelings about partner' 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to z1  

  KO423  'step feelings about job choice' 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to z1 

  KO424  'would talk to step if depressed' 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to z1 

  KO425  'would talk to step with maj decision' 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to z1 

  CHKPT: IF FC child of part, go to z1 

  KO426  'step withhold money' 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to z1 

  KO427  'step show hurt or disappointment' 

  IF -7 (no contact), go to z1 

  KO428  'step bring up topic at every chance' 

 

z1 End  
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FC332 

  KO429  'brothers and sisters' 

  NONE, Refused go to iz4 

  IF GT 1, go to KH4 

KH2   'miles away sibling lives' 

   IF 0, go to KO430 

   Go to KH7  

 KH3   'num of sibs live < 2 miles' 

  IF KH3 eq KO429, go to KH7  

 KH4   'num of sibs live 2 to 25 miles' 

  IF KH3 and KH4 eq KO429, go to KH7  

 KH5   'num of sibs live 25 to 300'  

  IF KH3 and KH4 and KH5 eq KO429, go to KH7 

 KH6   'num of sibs live 300 plus miles'  

 KH7   'how often saw sibs last year' 

   IF 0, go to KO430  

 KH8   'how often communicate w/ sibs last yr'  

 KO430  'talk to bro or sis about depress/decide'  

 KO431  'how well sibs get along'  

  iz4: calculate grandparents 

 KO432  'which maternal grandparents still living' 

  IF -4, Don’t Know, Refused, go to KO436  

 KO433  'freq talked w/ gp on mom side' 

  IF -4, go to iz12 

  iz12: IF KO432 eq 3, go to KO435 

 KO434  'scale rank of relationshp w/ maternal gm' 

  IF KO432 eq 1, go to KO436  

 KO435  'scale rank of relationshp w/ maternal gf'  

 KO436  'which paternal grandparents still living'  

 KO437  'freq talked w/ gp on dad side' 

  IF -4, go to iz21 

  iz21: IF KO432 eq 3, go to KO439 

 KO438  'scale rank of relationshp w/ paternal gm' 

  IF KO432 eq 1, go to iz23  

 KO439  'scale rank of relationshp w/ paternal gf' 

  iz23: IF K0423 eq -4 or n, go to zz33 (neither alive) 

 KO440  'talk w/ gp if depressed' 
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  IF 1 or 2, go to zz33 

  iz24: IF one grandparent alive, go to zz33 

 KO441  'which grandparent' 

  IF -3 or Refused, go to zz33  

 KO442  'any others' 

  IF -4 or Refused, go to zz33 

  IF living gp lt 3, go to zz33  

 KO443  'any others' 

  IF -4 or Refused, go to zz33  

  IF living gp lt 4, go to zz33 

 KO444  'any others'  

  IF -4 or Refused, go to zz33 

  zz33: IF no step parent go to z99 

 KO445  'which step gp still living' 

  IF -4, -7, Don’t Know, Refused, go to z99  

 KO446  'freq talked w/ gp on step side'  

 KO447  'freq visted w/ gp on step side' 

  IF KO445 eq 3, go to KO449  

 KO448  'scale rank of relationshp w/ step-gm'  

  IF KO445 eq 1, go to KO450 

 KO449  'scale rank of relationshp w/ step-gf'  

 KO450  'talk w/ step about depress or decision'  

z99 End of Section 

 

 


